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THE ALLIES WILL 
j ADOPT REPRISALS

offloUIl London. Jan. 
statement issued here to-day^ ways 
If the German threat of no linger 
tolerating hospital ships between a 
line drawn from Flam borough 
Meat!. England, to Terschelltng, 
Netherlands, and a line from Land's
End, Mng. to Quewmnt, France, is
carried out, reprisals will bs taken 
Immediately.

HOSPITAL SHIPS
TO BE ATTACKED
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CONSPIRED AGAINST 
LLOYD GEORGE’S AND 
A. HENDERSON’S LIVES

A Woman, Her Two Daughters and Son-in- 
Law Charged at Derby With Having 
Plotted to Kill British Prime Minister and 
Colleague of War Council; Scotland Yard 
Detectives Secured Information

Derby, Eng., Jan. 31.—Mrs. Alice Wheeldon, her two daughters 
and the husband of one of them, Alfred George Mason, were charged 
at the Guildhall here to-day with .conspiring to murder Mr. Lloyd 
George and Bt Hon. Arthur Henderson, member of the House oi 
Commons and of the war council.

The information, laid by an Inspector of Scotland Yard, charge* 
that the defendants on divers days between Dec. 36 and the date of 
laying this information “did amongst themselves unlawfully and 
wickedly conspire, confederate and agree together against the Bight 
Hon. David Lloyd George and the Bight Hon. Arthur Henderson, wil
fully and with malice aforethought to kill and murder, contrary to the 
Offences Against Persons Act of 1861 and against the peace of our* 
lord, the King, his crown and dignity."

The information le signed by A. H 
'Bodkin, prosecuting on behalf of the 
crown. 1

After formal evidence concerning the 
arrest had beeikglyen the case was ad 
journed until BatkYday.

Mrs. Wheeldon. who is 60 years of 
age. resides In Derby with her daugh
ter Ann. aged ,27, who Is a school 
teavher here. 14aeon, who 4* 24, Is * 

r chemist of Southampton.
On being arrested the defendants de

nied any knowledge of the charge They 
declined to make any statement.

Suffragettes and Objector.
London. Jan 81.—A conspiracy to 

rn ititer Rt Hod. David Lloyd George 
was reported this morning by the 
Dally Sketch, which said arrests had 
been nuuji In this connection The 
persons arrested were described as 
"three suffragettes and a man. a con
scientious objector to military sendee."

The Sketch said the t^rsoim charged 
with the conspiracy were the three 
women and the man whose arrest "on 
a remarkable conspiracy charge" had 
been reported In the newspapers.

Thy Sketch said:
r ~ “ "Thf-'poTTcv "Have “unearthed what W 

believed to lie a plot to murder the 
prime minister, with the result that 
Mrs. Wheeldon. of Derby; Mise Mettle 
Wheeldon. her daughter; Mrs. Mason, 
another daughter, and Alf. Mason, the 
latter’s husband, have been arrested. 
Theÿ were taken to the police station 
and formally charged with conspiring 
to murder Mr Lloyd George They will 
be taken before a magistrate at Derby 
tv-day. It Is understood only formal 
evidence wilt be given, but later In 
thti week the charges will be thorough
ly Investigated.

"The detail» are unknown as yet, but 
It Is understood the conspirators aimed 
at the prime minister’s death by
poison."

A dispatch from London last night 
quoted the Dally Mall as saying that 
the man and two of the women had 
l>cen arrested at Derby and the third 
woman at Southampton, that all of 
them would be arraigned to-day at 
Derby and that "their trial probably 
win attract the widest public at ten-

FEWER IN JANUARY
Not So Heavy as in Each of 

Several Preceding 
Months

32,354 IS TOTAL OF
THE OFFICIAL LISTS

London, Jan. 'll.—The total of the 
British casualties during January- as 
reported tn the published lists is 860 
officers and 81,894 men.

Tlfe British casualties for January 
show a clear decrease below those of 
the preceding montiSE"" "tto ttiirfe were 
published during the Christman holi
days, but the total for the first twenty- 
three days of December was 815 offi
cers and 88,860 men.

The January total brings the sum of 
British casualties since the beginning 
of the Somme offensive to $52,371.

Prevented Prowling German 
Undersea Craft Sinking Dan

ish Steamship Iris

Copenhagen. Jan. $1—According to 
the Rkstrabladet, the captain of the 
Danish steamship Iris, which arrived 
at Copenhagen on Tuesday, defied a 
German submarine - which threatened 
to sink his ship and compelled the 
submarine commander to permit him

The Iris encountered the submarine 
while it was engaged In sinking an
other boat. The Danish craft was or
dered to stop And was boarded by the 
submarine captain, who Inspected her 
pa ; ere and ordered the crew to take to 
th i small boats. The Danish captain 
rolused, saving that the Iris was 
bound from one neutral port to another 
and had no contraband on board. He 
added: "You may sink us. but I and 
in • men will remain on board."

After threats and arguments had 
faille to alter the determination of the 
captain of the Iris, the submarine com
mander returned to his own craft and 
allowed the steamship to proceed.

VICTORY FEARED BY 
MAXIMILIAN HARDEN

But He Thinks Continuance of 
Struggle Will Bring 

Calamity i

London. Jan. 81.—A dispatch to the 
Morning Post from Berne says:

"Maximilian Harden lectured before 
a large audience tn- Munich on Friday 
last on war and peace. According to a 
report published in the Munich Neuste 
Nttchrichtcn, he said Germany had 
conquered Belgium. Serbia. Montenegro, 
Itoum&nia and part of Russia, but that 
the armies of these countries had not 
been completely destroyed, and that the 
chief powers opposed to the. central 
powers had not yet been vanquished

"This the Germans could admit, be
cause their, achievements had been, 
nevertheless, very great

Perhaps very soon, but anyhow when 
the weather Improved, the enemy, he 
said, would attempt tremendous at 
tacks with hurricanes of shells, but It 
was equally certain that Germany was 
fully prepared for them, and ready also 
to commence a still more Intense sub
marine campaign.

"He expressed the opinion that com
plete victory for either side would 
mean that for generations ahead the 
world would have no peace, for the de
feated nations would devote all their 
energies to the task of organizing the 
means tp regain what they had lost. 
On the other hand, a continuance of 
the struggle until one group of bellig
erents was exhausted would be an 
awful calamity for Europe.

•“What became, for example,’ he 
continued, ‘of the empire of the 
Caesar's? Of the empire of Napoleon? 
Time has shown how difficult it Is to 
engraft foreign nations on one's own 
flesh. How many countries already 
have spoiled their digestion by an at
tempt to swallow up Belgium? x If we 
Imagine the worst, if all we gain by 
this war Is a higher appreciation on 
the part of the world of our ability and 
of our strength to hold our own, we 
shall have gained a tremendous vic
tory " „ |

LIFE PLOTTED AGAINST :
RT. HON. D. LLOYD GEORGE

FRENCH PREPARED TO START A BIG 
OFFENSIVE ON «NY SECTOR OF LONG 

LINE ALMOST IT « MOMENT'S NOTICE
Have Accumulated Huge Quantities of Supplies Behind Entire 

Length of Front, Says Correspondent of London Times;
Method of Preparation Differs From That Followed 

..-,——,— Before Previous Offensives ———------—

GERMAN GOVERNMENT TAKES 
PLONGE ; SAYS UNRESTRICTED 

SURMARINE WARFARE PLAN

London, Jau. 31.—“The French have accumulated behind their 
whole front of 2,000 miles such large aup)>liea that they are m-a posi
tion to atari a big offenaive on any sector practically at a moment 'a 
notice,” aavs a correspondent of the Times with the French army.

“In the ease of all previous great offensives, French or British, 
on the western front, the Germans knew beforehand exactly when and 
where the attack would be delivered," he writes. “The immense 

Indispensablepreparations which arc 
before a big advance can be attempted 
necessarily gave away the secret. The 
work of defending prepared positions. 
In any case less costly than an attack, 
was simplified still further by the al
most total elimination of the element 
of surprise."

FRENCH ENTERED 
GERMAN TRENCHES

Routed German Troop; and 
Took Prisoners South 

of Leintrey

Harts, Jan. II.—A French detach
ment penetrated the flnrt twh lines of 
German trenches In Lorraine aouth of 
Leintrey last night, aaya an official re
port Issued this afternoon. All the oc
cupants of the trenches were routed 
and prlaonèn were taken.

German Statement.
Berlin. Jan. 1L—French troops made 

an attack last night on German posi
tions In the vicinity of Leintrey. near 
the Lorraine frontier, the war office 
announced to-day. They were re-

N0TICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Owing to the unusual weather 

conditions It ts anticipated that 
Times carrier boys may have some 
difficulty, particularly in the outly
ing districts. In effecting delivery 
of the paper. If subscriber*, who 
are not served as usual, will call 
at the nearest stores In their- neigh 
borhood. they will find that ar
rangement* have been made to sup
ply them with copies.

AMERICANS DO NOT 
NEED SHELLS AT ONCE

Think They May Get Projec
tiles From Hadfields Within 

About Year

Wsshlngton, Jan. 81.—Contracts for 
Something over $3,008,000 worth of 
armor piercing shells let by the navy 
department to Hadfields, Ltd . the Eng
lish concern, may be filled despite the 
British government's order that-that 
company should not proceed with the 
work "so long as the exigencies of 
war continue."

A dispatch from Ambassador Page, 
at London, transmitted by the state 
department to the nn#y department 
to-day. said that while the British au
thorities felt constrained to withhold 
consent for the Hadfields company to 
make the shells for the present on ac
count of national needs as understood 
by the public, officials of the concern 
were reasonably sure that the opposi
tion would disappear within 12 or 16 
months.

In as much as the shells are to be 
held In reserve, there being no Im
mediate need for them, naval officials 
are of the opinion that they can afford 
to wait further developments and hold 
the contract in abeyahee for some time. 
Meanwhile efforts will he made to 
reach a better understanding with 
American manufacturers.

IS STATED AGAIN
ROGERS WILL GO

Ottawa. Jan. $1.—The Ottawa Citizen
says:

"When Sir Robert Borden leaves for 
London to attend the Imperial war 
conference, he will be accompanied. It 
Is expected, by Hon. Robert Rogers.

Berlin. Jan. 81.—The admiralty to
day made the following announcement :

"The German government has con
vincing evidence in hand that hostile 
hospital ships frequently are misused 
for the transportation of ammunition 
and troops. The government has com
municated these proofs to the British 
and French governments by diplomatic 
means. At the same time It Is declared 
that hospital ships passing on the mili
tary route of the hostile armies en
gaged in France" and Belgium within 
the lines Flam borough Head-TerscheU- 
lng on the one hand and the Thames- 
Land s End on the other, shall be no 
mote treated as such. Hostile powers 
are free to use hospital ships for the 
transportation of wounded and sick 
army members on ways outside this 
district. The barring of other sea 
routes Is reserved, in case of further 
misuse of hospital ships in violation of 
International law.” —L_

GAINS BY RUSSIANS 
, EAST ONACOBENI

Captured Fdrtlfied Posit tons 
Near Northern End of Rou 

manian Front

PRISONERS AND BOOTY 
FELL INTO THEIR HANDS

Petrograd. Jan. $1.—Russian troops 
captured Austro-German fortifications 
east of Jacobenl, southwest of Klmpo- 
lung, near the northern end of the 
Roumanlsn front, the war office an
nounced to-day. Prisoners and bpoty 
were taken by the Russians.

German Admission.
Berlin, Jan. 81.—On the northern 

Roumanian front heavy fighting was 
resumed yesterday, Russian forces 
making several attacks south of the 
Putna valley. The war office said to
day that the Russians had succeeded 
in penetrating a German position of 
support.

WOMEN OF VIENNA
LONGING FOR PEACE

Berlin. Jan. 81.—A dispatch received 
here from Vienna dated January 28, 
aays the Overseas New Agency, tells 
of » meeting of women held -In the 
Austrian capital in favor of peace. 
Numerous messages from women's as
sociations were read at the meeting, 
including among them <»ne of sympathy 
from women of Denmark.

Several women in tlielr speeches dis
cussed President Wltsyn's efforts to 
bring about pence. A resolution was 
adopted In which the women of the 
belligerent states were urged to tell 
the world that they desire a cessation 
of hostilities.

POLISH SOCIETIES
AND WILSON’S SPEECH

Petrograd, Jan. 81.—The heads of ten 
polish societies here have submitted 
to David R. Francis, the American 
amba«sailor, for transmission to Pres
ident Wilson an autographed testimon
ial of appreciation of his recent ad
vocacy of an Independent Poland. The 
testimonial expresses confidence In the 
ultimate realisation of freedom for 
Poland.

In Note to States and Other Neutral Nations 
States All Shipping in Specified Zones 
About British Isles, France and Italy Will 
Be Attacked Without Limitations; Purpose 
is to Remove All Restrictions From To- 
Morrow; Text of Note Sent to Neutrals.

809 RESCUED WHEN 
FRENCH TRANSPORT 

SUNK BY SUBMARINE
ttwie, Jan. 81.—Official announce

ment Is made here that the trans
port Amiral Magon. which was tak
ing 960 soldiers to Salon lea. es
corted by th# destroyer Arc. was 
torpedoed by a submarine on Jan. 
86. Of t'aose on lx>ard SOI were

Berlin, Jan. 31.—Unrestricted submarine warfare in tones about 
the British Isles, France and Italy will be carried on by Germany 
starting to-morrow. - .

This fact was announced in a note handed by the foreign minister 
to James W. Gerard, the American ambassador te Germany, and to 
the representatives of the other neutral states here to-day.

The hope is expressed in the note that the American government 
will warn American vessels regarding these tones and wjurn Americans 
to avoid traveling on ships which would carry them into these «ones. 
It is the intention of the German government to spare such neutral 
ships as started before Feb. 1 on voyages which" will take them into 
these sones, but apart from such ships, all ships found within the 
tones are to be attacked without limitations.

This action of the government crys
tallises the desire of a great part of the 
German people. For some time past an 
agitation has been carried on for un
restricted submarine warfare.

The text of the note follows:
"Your excellency had the kindness to 

communicate on the 18nd of this month 
the message which the president of 
the United States on the same day 
addressed to the American senate. The 
imperial government took knowledge 
of the contents of the message .with 
that earnest attention which is becom
ing to the explanations of the presi
dent. Inspired by his sense of responsi
bility. ____ 1 • ' -■ - ' ;

“It affords the Imperial government 
great satisfaction to state that the 
general lines of this remarkable manl 
testation Jji the widest sense agree 
with the principle* and wishes of Ger
many and her allies. To those belong 
In the! first place the right of self- 
government and the equal rights of 
ALfiSte , BtWftetoi these princi
ples, Germany would gladly welcoine 
that nations like Ireland * and India 
which do not enjoy the blessings of 
an independent state, should now ob
tain liberty.

Alliances which drive nations Into 
competitions for hegemony and Incline 
them towards any selfish intrigues are 
likewise refused by the German peo
ple. On the other hand it ts enthu
siastic for co-operation In all endeav
ors which aim at the prevention of 
future wars. The freedom of the sea* 

a preliminary condition for free and 
peaceful Intercourse between nations, 
a# well as the open door for trade, al
ways have been guiding principles of 
German policy.

“Germany, In the peace to be con
cluded with Belgium, merely desires to 
take precautionary measures so that 
that country, with which the Imperial 
government wishes to live In good 
neighborly relations, could not be ex
ploited by adversaries fdt the promo
tion of hostile attempts. Such a pre
caution. la all the more urgently needs* 
since hostile persons In power, in re
peated speeches and especially in the 
resolutions of the Paris economic con 
ference, have declared their unveiled 
Intention even after the restoration of 
peace not to recognize Germany as of 
equal right, but rather continue to 
fight In systematic fashion.

“The attempt of the four allied cen
tral powers to bring about peace failed 
on accotint of the lust for conquest of 
their adversaries, who' do not want 
peace.

Under the pretext of the principle 
of nationalities they unveiled as their 
war alms the dishonoring M Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Turkey and Bul
garia, To your excellency's desire for 
reconciliation they opposed their will.
They want to fight to the last.

"Thus a new situation has sprung up 
which forces Germany also to new de
cisions. For two years and a half 
England has adopted political and 
naval measures In a critical attempt to 
force Germany and Austria-Hungary 
Into subjection. Brutality has been 
practiced despite the laws of nations.
The group of powers marshalled by 
England not only prohibits legitimate 
trade—It stops all trade relations not 
agreeable to It, or forces them to limit 
their trade according to Its order.

“The American nation knows the 
means taken In order to move England 
and her allies to regard to the laws of 
nations and to respect the law of free
dom of the seas. The British govern
ment persists in Its war of itàrvatlon, 
which certainly does not touch the mil
itary strength oh Its adversary but 
which forces women and children, the 
slek and aged persons, to undergo pri
vations for their country's sake which 
are harming the national vitality.

"Thus British Imperiousness In cold

blood accentuates the suffering of the 
world without regard for every com
mand of humanity, without regard even 
for the silent longing for peace within 
the nations of its own allies.

"Every day in wnicn the fearful 
struggle goes ou brings new devasta
tion, new misery, new deaths. Every 
day by which the war la shortened will 
preserve on both sides the Uvea of 
thousands of brave soldiers and means 
a blessing for tortured humanity. The 
Imperial government before Its own 
conscience and before history would be 
unable to assume the responsibility of 
leaving " untried any one means to 
hasten the end of the war. Together 
with the president of the United States 
It had hoped to obtain this aim. by ne
gotiations.

"The attempt to establish an under
taking between the adversaries having. 
been answered by the announcement 
of Intensified warfare, the Imperial 
government roust now continue the 
war for existence once more forced 
upon It by using all Its weapons The 
imperial government, therefore Is 
forced to do away with the restrictions 
which until, now ithas imposed upon 
the use of Its "fighting means on the

"Trusting that the American people 
and Its government will he alive to 
these reasons for the decision and for 
this necessity, the imperial government 
hopes the United States will appreciate 
the new state of affairs from the lofty 
and exalted standpoint of the Imperial 
government and on Its part also will 
ce-operate in order to avoid further- 
misery and avoidable sacrifices of 
human lives.

"Referring to details of the planned 
war measures at sea given In the ap
pendix annexed, the government at the 
same time begs to express Its confi
dence that the American government 
will warn American ships entering the ' 
barred zones described in the appendix 
and also will warn Its citizens against 
taking passage on or confiding goods 
to ships plying to ports In the barred

The Appendix.
"From February 1, 1917, within

barred zones around Great BHttln, 
Fratfce and "Italy and in the Eastern 
Mediterranean as outlined in the fol
lowing. all sea traffic forthwith will be 
opposed. Such barred zones are:

"In the North Sea, the district 
uround England and France which Is 
limited by a line 20 nautical miles; the 
district along the Dutch coast as far 
as the Terschelling lightship; the de
gree ef longitude of the Terschelling 
lightship to Udlr; a line from there 
across the point 62 degrees north lati
tude, 6 longitude; westward along 62 
degrees to a point three nautical miles 
south of the south point of Fa rover 
Y Faroe Island) ; from there across the 
point 62 degrees north, — degrees west, 
to 61 degrees worth, 16 degrees west; 
then 67 degrees north, 20 degrees west 
to 47 degrees north, 20 degrees west; 
further, to 48 degrees north. 15 de
grees west; then on 48 degrees north 
latitude to the point 20 nautical miles 
from Cape Finistlere and 20 nautical 
mll& distant along the Spanish north 
ooasfc as far a* the French frontier.”

Similar notes hare been handed to 
the representatives of al^ the neutral 
govemihents.

Washington. Jan. 81.—Count von 
Bernstorff, the German ambassador,! 
to-day presented to Secretary 1 
a note from the German 
re,dying to the president's i 
address before the Senate, 
bassador an 
munlcatlon 1 
m unicat Ion 
Gerard at' Berlin 1

Berlin, Jan 31—A 
to-day by the g.iv 
that neutral whips 
m»w barred sones 
own risk, 
to protect neutral 
for those zones prie
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And
Use Only the Best In our Work.

COLD FEET ! 
COLD FEET!

Hot Wafer Bottles!
Rubber Hot Water Bottles, guaranteed, from $1.25 
Stone Foot Warmers, from...........................85#

Fort and Douglas 
Phone 198 Campbell’s Proscription

Store
Company

\

lM HBi

Important loties ts Motorists fibeet lotteries Frooiiai
The following table shows tip* temp* rature at which batteries wlU

frees*:
Specific gravity 1,160. totally discharged, 20 deg. above aero.

»P«'lno gravity, 1.S1S, battery on. half discharged, 2» deg. below «ero. 
•pectflc (rarity, 1.250, battery oae-gnarter dtecharged, «0 deg. below

•ero.
Thin applies to electric vehicle, lighting or starting storage batterie* 

THE WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

Jameson, Roll® A Willis
Comer Courtney end Gordon St* Victoria. B. C.

RAIDS WERE MADE; 
GERMANS REPULSED

Successful Surprise Attacks by 
British on West Front; 

Airmen Busy

London, Jan. 11.—The following of 
filial report was issued last night:

successful raid was carried out 
last night on the Somme front In the 
neighborhood of the Butte de Warlen 
court. Many of the enemy's dugouts 
were bombed, a machine gun was de 
■troyid and seventeen prisoners were 
taken. We also entered the enemy*! 
Unes early last night east of Souches 
and did much damage to the enemy’» 
works.

"The enemy's artillery was very ac* 
tlve this afternoon in the neighborhood 
Of Lthbot ufs We bombarded the ene 
niy’s positions prfpohito Rlehebourg 
L’Avoue and eaev^i Arraentieres and 
Tpres.

“Our aeroplanes carried out success 
tut bombing operations on Sunday 
night and again y«*turdpy. in the 
course of the air lighting (nree German 
machines were destroyed yesterday. 
Three others wero driven down dam
jfifigC*___ ____

•"* -----French Report
Parts, Jan. lli—The following official 

report was made public last night :
Between Boissons ând Rhrlms we 

Stopped two surprtee attacks attempted 
by the enemy, one in the sector of 
Boupler, the other in the region of 
Beaulne (Aisne). Quite violent artil
lery actions occurred In Lorraine and 
the Vosges. There was an Intermit-

Why Use “Imported11 Rolled Oats
WHEN BETTER GOODS ARK. MADE. RIGHT HERE IN YUUIt.HI >ME CJTT ■

B & K (cE,x.Tm) Rolled Oats
The Oats with the “EXTRA CREAM" Flavor—entirely different to any other ‘ 

Rolled Oats.
GIVE THE "HOME-PRODnCT" A TRTAT. THÀTS AIX WE A8K.

ORDER A SACK TO-DAV FROM YOUR GROCER

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO., LTD.

V

Some Advertise an Article at a Low Price, But 
MAKE YOU BUY OTHER G00DS-WHY?

CORAS tYOUNG
—r-------------

The Anti-Combine Grocers, Quote Ton Their Lowest Price on Everything and 
.......—■' AU the Time. NO BAITS

NICE SWEET NAVEL ORANGES
(Sunkist.) m
Per dozen .. . .. . . w... | wC

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
Very nice; 2 lbs.

C. ft Y. BREAD FLOUR
The best Bread gft CL
Flour made. 8k. dSL ■ *■ a#

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF'S 
JELLY POWDBE
4 pkts. for .. . . .Wire

COX’S GELATINE
Per pkt.........i— ______

NICE TABLE VINEGAR
Large bottle W #■
for • MjmMM j-jig,— |

NICE ONTARIO JAM
All kinds, 4-lb. tin

RED SEAL JAM
Per jar • —• >;<ogn« 10c

PACIFIC CREAM
3 large cans ....,

WAGSTAFFE'S or* MALKIN’S 
PURE JAM 1
All kinds, 4-lb. tin..... / UC

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE
Very nice.
1-lb. tin i 'iTfiTfM • •

NICE OKANAGAN PEACHES
Per can, W £■ _
only .... .. »ti • ■«* .. I

ROBIN HOOD ROLLED OATS -
7-lb. sack 
for .., irrr»'mr)'*! *> •»

40cPURITY ROLLED 
OATS, 8-lb. sack ...

QUAKER RED RASPBERRIES
Scans ~ îx 
for ...

QUAKER CORN or. PEAS
2 cans 
for .. . .» « « I’v I

FANCY OKANAGAN TOMATOES
Largecari, 2^8, 
each........ •vevi s*t ’# • 15c

ANTI COMBINE BAKING 
POWDER
12-oz. can 20c

DO AS WE DO. BUY FROM ALL-BRITISH FIRMS.
NO SPECIALS FOR BAIT

CORAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad anti combini obooebs Phones 94 and 96

teat cannonade on the rest of the front.
"Lest night Squadron# of aur here- 

planes bombarded bivouacs In the 
neighborhood of Etain, military factor- 
lew at Ham. stations and factories at 
Aoicnbnvnt and stations at Athle* 
Hombleux art* Curchy."

A Belgian communication said:
“Last night, after violent artillery 

preparation, German infantry attacked 
south of Het Ban. The enemy waa not 
able to reach the Belgian trenches, 
and was forced to retire, leaving dead 
on the field. The German attack failed 
completely.**

German Statements.
> Berlin, Jan. 11.—The following official 

statement was given out last night:
“On the western front there has been 

only the usual trench fighting, On tbs 
eastern front new engagements on the 
Hiver Aa took a course favorable to

TEMPER IN ATHENS 
GREATLY SUBDUED

Blockade Has Had Effect; Ma
jority of Papers Have 

Changed Tone

“The recent fighting In the Verdun 
region was reviewed In an official 
statement Issued yesterday aa follows:

• Regarding the course of the engage
ments on January 28 on the west bank 
of the Meuse, General yon Francois re- 
povta:

•In the morning French troops 
I.Miiu lied an attack against our new 
lines on Hill 904 without artillery pre
paration. From our line it could be 
plainly seen that tin* enemy left his 
trenches only at isolated places, and he 
was repulsed. 'At noon a strong enemy 
fire began, which Increased to drumfire 
In the afternoon French Infantry ad
vanced on the whole line for a second 
attack, but waa driven back by cur in
fantry -with hand grêfiades and our 
curtain of fire.

Thereupon there again ensued a 
strong artillery fire upon our advanced 
tranches.

‘All *qur positions were completely 
maintained. The troops are confident 
of victory and in excellent spirits.’ “

MUCH ACCOMPLISHED 
BY THE BLOCKADE

Evidence Conditions in Ger
many Growing Worse, Says 

Lord Robert Cecil

Ixmdon. Jan. 81—Speaking at Not 
tingham yesterday in connection with 
ho war loan campaign. Lord Robert 

Cecil, minister of war trade, said he 
hated war as bin father (the Maiqui 
of Salisbury) had hated It. but It was 
kf?t«ju*s~he liattid war-that he was su
premely anxious that there should be 

premature genre. Peace, he said, 
must be based fundamentally on the 
establishment In Europe of b«nmdnrtee 
resting on the nationality and the con- 

r the governed,
Great Britain, continued Lorj Rob- 

rt CeetL did nwt desire to crush Ger
many. but to show and Inspire Ger
many with the real ideals of nation
hood It wan the business of the aille* 
first to carry the war to a successful 
issue, and he believed that victory 

>uld bo won In no way but on the field 
“It Is sometimes said that might 

beat Germany by th» blockade,-1 he 
id. **T don’t think we would be right 

In trusting to the blockade al^nc. At 
the same time I eav boldly th.it mu. h 
has t • en dime by tha blockade. We
Intern** svc tMwss^ wbanbWeiy destmye^ t-fi»***laths past,.4ji4 Utara is aa real
the oversggs expurt trade of jRie enemy. 
In addition to largely diminishing Oer 
many’s trade with nelghl*oring nvu

For weeks past the evidence has all 
fit wed In that direction. W-» have 
heard from many sources of food riots 

the enemy countries, of crowd* of 
people walling outside the shops to ob
tain fond. It seems established beyond 
all question that the enemy has little 

col and less cottonr and la making 
clothes and boots of paper. We have 
erlden-v» of the extreme state of things 
now existing In Germany as well as In 
Austria.’’

The problem before the foreign off) 
he said, was how to carry on the 

blockade effectively and yet preserv 
the goodwill and friendship of neutral 
nations, and he conetmted:

'I say it with confidence that It Is to 
the credit of the last government a* 
well as to the present guvemnient that 
the result has been a#-hIeved to an ex 
tent and degree which I do not believe 
any person before the*war would have 
thought possible/

London, Jan. 91.—A dispatch from e 
correspondent at Athens, via Syra, 
dated January 92, says:

“Since last I waa allowed by the 
Greek censor to send a dispatch, the 
effects of the blockade have become 
much more serious, bread having only 
80 per cent, of white flour now being 
In general use. This ‘blockade’ bread 
ta even used In the royal household. 
The shortage, df bread grows more 
marked every day, and the raising of 
the blockade will not mend matters In 
this respect for some weekf. Some 
places already are in a state which can 
Only be described as famine.

•All except purely local business is 
at a complete standstill. There ha* 
been no mall from Europe since the 
last week of November. Greece re
main* therefor* very -much in (ho 
dark as to world happenings, for the 
press relies to a very large extent on 
the regular arrival pi. the. Européen, 
mails for "the purpose of supplementing 
its very meagre news telegram*

Two Demands Settled.
"Two Important demands of the al

lies may be regarded as settled satis
factorily. These are the release of the 
Venlsellets and the transfer of troop* 
and artillery to the Feloponeasu*. The 
released prisoners state they had noth
ing to complain of during the latter 
part of their stay In Jail. They were 
allowed to write, read and play cards 
and were well fed. This treatment was 
the direct result of the strict orders of 
the crown, but, Respite the carrying 
out of the allies' demands In this re
spect,-- H i* very strongly felt by the 
Liberals that the clause regarding the 
Venlzeilsts ought to have been wider 
In scope and that the allies ought toi 
have insisted on a general amnesty for 
Venlr-ellsts, whether imprisoned r»i 
keeping out of the way of their op 
ponents.

Tt Is pointed out here that there is 
nothing,in the allies’ ultimatum to pre 
vent the arrest of those who have not 
been In custody. In fact, the arrests 
continued tip to the very hour of the 
commencement of the release of those 
cast Into prison, end they began again 
even yestendBy, when arrests on the 
usual flimsy chargea were effected.

**The next serious question to be die 
cussed is the disarming and disbanding 
of the reservists. These roughs are 
still active, and only the other night 
they fired on a United States legation 
motor car near Pkaleron.

Greatly Subdued.
Tn Athens (he temper of the people 

is very much eoMtied. The rigorous 
blockade has brought them face to face 
with the fact that Greece can be dealt 
with sternly without war.

"The greater portion of. the press, 
too, reflects the calmer spirit. The 
widest section ojf the newspapers is 
now engaged in pointing out that after 
all the entente powers have protected

Held Weather and Fuel Shortage
The col.d Weather is here and you may have to fate the other' 

problem sooner than yon realize.

INSURE YOURSELF COLD WEATHER COMFORT 
^ ' BY INSTALLING

A GAS HEATER
54.00 and Up. Put In Yonr Order To-day

Victoria Gas Co.
Corner Fort and Langley. Phone 723
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for hostility,
"There are two reasons for this 

change of attitude. The first Is the 
blockade, which for the first time is 
regarded as effective: the second Is 
equally persuasive, and that Is the 
death of the hopes of the arrival of a 
German army from the north. I can 
statce-lt for a fact that King Constan
tine was advised directly by Kaiser 
Wilhelm to accept the alites* ultima
tum, as it was Impossible for Germany 
to dispatch a force to aid Greece.**

9. BIGELOW’S REMARKS 
NOTED AT WASHINGTON

Washington. Jan. 31.—An address by 
Pvultney Bigelow, the well-known 
American author, before the CanailUui 
Club at Toronto on Monday, In which 
ha cast aspersions on the American 
consular service, Is the basis of a réso
lution of investigation Introduced by 
Representative Brlttp?, of Illinois. It 
attacks Bigelow’s remark* as those of 
a "self-styled American," and then de
fends the American consular serried as 
“composed of men of unquestioned 
honesty selected under rigid civil ser
vice examination, and should there
fore be free from questionable political 
Intrigue.’* It desires the Mouse mili
tary affairs committee to investigate 
the charges made by "(Ms purported 
American."

GREEKS SALUTED
FLAGS OF ALLIES

London, Jan. 3L—According to offi
cial telegram's from Athens, the cere
mony of substituting the flags of the 
entente nations, ip compliance with one 
of the demands made on the Greek 
government ns a result of the disturb
ances at Athens last month, was car
ried out In a satisfactory manner. 

Prince Andrew of Greece personally 
id the Greek cavalry in the march 

past the flags. The crowds which 
gathered In the -neighborhood made no 
disturbance. ,

AH the other demand» of the allies, 
are being met to their thorough satis-

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

HAVE YOU A LIGHT IN YOUR WOODSHED?
It wouldn’t cost much to put one there. Just phone us. giving the dis
tance from your house to the woodshed, and we’ll let you know the cost 

* We specialise on small Jobs.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
815 View Street, Between Government end Broad. Phones 710 sndjgtt
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THE LAURENTIC WAS
SENT DOWN BY MINE

London, Jen. II.-—The admiralty an 
nouncee that it has been established 
that the British auxiliary cruiser Lau
ren tic, formerly a White Star liner, 
was sunk off the coast of Ireland by a 
mine, and not by a submarine.

The Laurenttc, a vessel of 14.482 
ton* was sunk last Thursday. Twelve 
officers and 109 men of her ere* were 
saved.

London, Jan. 11.—About 210 were 
lost In the sinking of the auxiliary 
cruiser Laurentlc. many of them being 
killed by the explosion of the mine 
Which-sent thV ttirtt&f White Star liner 
to the bottom last Thursday, say* a 
dispatch to the Press Association 
from Belfast.

The disiiatch says the Laurentlc 
struck the mine off the north coast 
of Ireland and sank in about ten min
utes A big hole was blown in the 
side of the ship*

WESTARP SPEAKS AT
DRESDEN ON PEACE

Berlin, Jan. 81.—Fount Friedrich ran 
Westarp, the Conservative leader in 
the Reichstag, In a speech delivered in 
Dresden, said the rejection by the en
tente powers of the peace proposals of 
the central powers had cancelled the 
terms of tk(> central foment» a fu-

Furthcr sacrifices now impending." 
said Count ron Weetarp, "will call for 
quite a different standard of indemnl 
tics add restitutions. For the protec
tion of Germany there must be terri 
t<trial extensions east and west, and 
also In Belgium for the covering of 
Germany's flank, especially with 
view to a future war with England."

Above all. Count von Westarp said, 
Germany must have' war indemnities. 
-Otherwise her, aektiers WouM be * 
home to meet tax * bills' five-fold heav
ier than before the war.

open Evenings

$15.00
Come and Be 

Convinced Today
The fit of the Suita we make for 
men sad women we positively 
guarantee. The materials (of 
which we have some hew lines) 
are British goods. Save money. 

Get your Suits here. v

Charlie Hope
1494 Government 8t. ’Phone 2539

Ottawa. Jan. t!.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte J, Fanning. 

Whltkow. Sank.; Pie. R. Marshall. 
Framingham, Maas ; Pte. Lee Crane. 
Weybum, Saak.; Pte. R. Wilson, Sonya, 
Ont. -M-i—-

Died—«Lanoa-Corpl. T. (in*bam Scot
land; Pte. 8. Moss. Gananoque, Ont.

Died of wounds—Pte. A. Gilbert, 
Parrshoro, N. 8.; Pte. W. Abbott. Eng
land; Pte. R. Kenney-BroomhlU. Sedg
wick, Alta.

Preciously reported missing; now 
killed In action—Pte. A. Graham, 
Aberdeen, Saak ; Pte W Wyvilîe, 
England; Pte. J. Fluke r. Brock ville. 
Ont; Pte. J. White. Toronto.

Seriously 111—Lteut. J. Matheaon, 
Scotland.

Previously reported wounded ; now 
missing—Pte. W. Maybe* Ruddell, 
Bask.

Wounded—Pte. A. O’Neill. Dlgby, N. 
8.; Pte W. Hodgson, Roar lets, Bask.; 
Pte. A. Middlemiss, Can wood. Bask.; 
Pte. H Smith. Port Perry, Ont.

Wounded but remaining on duty— 
Pte. O. Levons. Kansark. Soak.; Pte. 
B. Myers, Oravenhurst, Ont.; Pte. J. 
Mainland, Crosthwaite, Saak.; Pte. O. 
Boyes. Carnduff. Bask.; Pte. J. Montly, 
Paynton, Sosk

Engineers
Wounded—Driver J. Callaghan, Mon

treal.

ANOTHER GERMAN FALSEHOOD.

BRITAIN CONTINUES TO 
MOBILIZE SECURITIES

London, Jan. M.^-Ths treasury depart
ment has issued new regulations con
cerning Its recent order requisitioning 

urlties for mobilisation.
The regwi*et«*ne permit, under strict 

conditions, which are enumerated, that 
foreign, overseas dominions', colonial and 
Indian securities which have t>een in 
physical possession in the United King
dom and not in the possession of any 
subject of an enemy power since the out
break of war, may be sold In the United 
-Hi-tte», Canada or Newfoundland, pro- 
vW*-tl the proceeds from such sales are 
remitted to England immediately end in
vested here.

Another regulation prohibits the sale In 
any foreign country or British possession 
of any United States. Canadian, or New
foundland security, but permits foreign, 
overseas dominions', colonial or Indian 
sevurUJpe other than American, Canadian 
and Newfoundland Issues, to be sold 
abroafi tinder tfi# ssrte Cbndrtlriffii a* W 
fore mentioned. The regulations also 
prescribe strict rules for the shipment of 
securities so sold In North America.

Men who speak before they think haw 
occasion to make many apologies.

DEBATE ON ADDRESS
FINISHED BY COMMONS

Ottawa, Jan. 91.—'The debate on the 
address In reply to the speech frrnn 
the throne was adopted in the Com
mons Jast evening without a division, 
and parliament in now ready to take* 
up the general business of the session.

Sir Thomas White replied to state
ments mode by Sir Sam Hughes.

Hon. Win. Pugslcy, who closed the 
debate for the opposition, said that 
there should be more UUKKAdfiA PArt 
of the members of the government. 
The Hous* he said, was 'entitled to an 
explanation by Sir Robert Borden of 
hU reason for dismissing Lieut.-Gen
eral Hughes.

A. Bellemeiv, Independent Conser
vative. Maskiivmge, Que . tin* final 
speaker in the ' debate, declared 
against conscription. He asserted 
that If conscription were resorted 
to the first 1û4,Ouo men raised would 
b*ve to be pUtul, along .the boundatx 
fine to keep others from leaving the 
country.

RECORD RAID MADE
BY CANADIAN TROOPS

Ottawa, Jan. 81.—A war record for 
celerity and effectiveness in trench 
raids on the French front occupied by 
Canadian troops has been made by 
men of- two battalion» from Ontario, 
according to a communique received 
here from London, describing opera
tions of the Dominion forces from Jan
uary 17 to 23.

At 7.45 o'clock one morning, the dis
patch state* the Canadians penetrated 
German trenches on a front of -"«1 
yards to a depth of 500 yard* and lu 
one hour had returned to their ow n 
trenches with 10Ô prisoners, two ma
chine guns and a bomb thrower.

In the face of machine gun fire the 
Canadians rushed across wlçe en
tanglements Into the enemy’s tranches^ 
where a fierce duel with bombs ensued 
uflUL.thc surrender, nf the Garni 11 in ~..

Many a man who pretend* to h* look
ing for work looks the wrong way.

Hudaaa’s Bay -Imperial** 
ear, quarts, $1.00 per doze*

Lager

Child Was Nervous,
Irritable, Tired Out

She Had No Appetite, and Her Complexion Was Pale and
Sallow

London. Jan. SI.—A German official 
communication received here yeeterda 

ye that a German submarine on 
January 18 Bank a British destroyer 
In (lie Englich Channel.

The British admiralty eaye that "no 
Britleh destroyer or any other British 
warship wea destroyed aa claimed."

Haynee for WellabiHty. — Reliable 
Watches. Clock», Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repairs, 1114 Government St. •

How many parent» réalité the strain 
which going to school mean» to the 
child who le naturally nervou» end of 
delicate, health7

Too see them come from the school» 
dally with pale fhoee, many wearing 

and looking tired and worn, 
ytt home they are Irritable, do not 
hdeep wan at nigh ta and are upset by 
h little extra excitement.
! If they are to grow to healthy «rom

and womanhood their eyetein» 
have attention now. Bach treat- 
aa Dr. Chaae's Nerve Food does 

for children in this condl- 
We are constantly receiving let- 

graleful parent» telling what 
ie Nerve Food has done for their 

This one Is a fair sample:
Mm, Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross, 

«mnenburg Co., N. B, write.: "My 
ptdd «leur at eleven years of age be
came nervous, Irritable and » corned 
Ml eut She had no appetite.

we» llfeleea and drowfly and her com
plexion grew pale and sallow. Fin
ally »he had to keep her bed and have 
somebody with her all the time. Khe 
waa afraid of everythin*, would *et 
excited and tremble till the bed 
would shake. • À» she seemed to be 
getting worse under the doctor's 
treatment, mother decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. After she had 
used atout four boxes. Improvement 
was noticeable ami It was wonderful 
to eee how much brighter and strong
er she grew week by week. She used 
ten boxes altogether and they cured 
her. She get fat and rosy and went 
to school every day with an ambi
tion that she neyer seemed to have 
before. I do not hesitate to recom
mend Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to any
one, for It was indeed wonderful what 
It did for her."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, Me a box
* for I« 50, all dealer», or Kdiromaoiv 
Bates * Co. Ltd. Toronto.

I’



Peace? Yes. But With Your Mask Off?
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prices and patterns. Terms to suit every purse.

LANGE & COMPANY
Lute of Loadoii, England 
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This Is the Ideal Coal
Our Nut Coal Ls graded with 

special rare, so that it may b< 
«setl with economy in your kit

chen range or stove. We believe it to lie the most satis
factory coal obtainable for this purpose. A trial will 
convince you.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 636 J

AMERICAN PUBLICIST 
BACK FROM ORIENT

Hon, Victor Murdock Arrives 
To-day;» Some Impres

sions of China

Few American publicists have re
turned from an extended tour In China 
no enthuaiaatlc .for the awakened 
Cathay than Hon. Victor Murdock, of 
Wichita. Kansas, member of Congress 
from his state for several terms. Mr. 
Murdock returned with his family this 
morning on the Empress of Japan.

His object In the extended tour 
which has occupied HUiW September 
last, and has taken him Into the west
ern province of Sseohuan. Is to con
tribute articles to a popular periodical 
on the dragon's awakening. Mr. Mur- 

—dock la an old newspaper man. and 
observes conditions with the keen ap
preciation of the trained publicist.

“I come back with a finer recogni
tion." he said to the Time*, of Chris
tian mission work than ever before. 
Christianity Ufthe one factor we have 
in the west that China as a mass lacks. 
Khe Is influenced by It as yet only In 
a small way. Yet the Chinese have 
ti-at receptive mind, , willingness to 
work marvellous resources, and grow
ing national consciousness that makes 
her the most wonderful nation .of thy 
.Orient, the natlon .which In a few years 
will be mow Important 1n Eastern 
Astm." ' Ctrtrm ie the most typiroi ex
ample the world offers of arrested de-

A Warn Friaai on a 
CaW M8gfcf

Our Three-quart One-piece Hot 
Water Bottles are guaranteed 

for two years. $2.00 each.

DRUG STORE 
Corner Yates and Douglas Sts. 
Clarence Block. Phone 201

volopment, but when China's oppor
tunities are appreciated, and its re 
sources turned into light channels, 
there is no prophet who can set a limit 
Id her future. The country has suf
fered from the worst government In 
the world, lack of transportation, and 
the most unsatisfactory educational 
system. Give the Chinese good gov
ernment. railways, and a decent etlu 
cat ional system, and no one can mea 
sure the unbounded openings for trade, 
and for extension©? international busl-

Mr. Murdock comes back with the 
:nost enthusiastic opinions on the won 
derful scenery of the Interior, stating 
that the canyons of the upper reaches 
of .aome of the riven are wonderful. 
He states that the agricultural posai 
btlities of the country are marvellous, 
particularly' along the Yangtxe-kiang

SCHOOL BOARD
Conference sn Cones', idstion et Work 

sf City and School Health 
Officers.

A frank discussion between members 
of the city school l*»ard yesterday, with 
Alderman Peden, chairman of the 
health committee, and Alderman Dins 
dale on |>ehnif of the ropilpft.. on. the 
question of reorganisation of the 
health services by consolidation of the 
Hty and school inspection work, result 
ed In the expression of opinion from the 
majority of trustees that the scheme 
would not work well. No resolution, 
however, was passed, find the question 
will presumably • receive further consid*

Aldermati Peden presented the H*y's 
rasa effectively, amj answered ques- 
IteM from Truste. I>r. lUi Lst-ui, uh« 
pointed i»uV that the duties of the city 
health officer were already very heavy. 
The alderman showed that a consider 
able amount of the work was In proc 
lice delegated to the assistants.

The chairman. Trustee Jay. pointed 
out that years ago when the offices 
were combined, the result had not been 
satisfactory, because of the multitude 
•fff Ttuttcir. airit TOHfttet of “anthm-ttr ;

No aidk>intment was made to the 
teaching staff at Che Margaret Jenkins 
school, the U>ard deciding to wait till 
the month I y reports on attendance 
from other schools are In.

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, Jan. SI.—The bank clear
ings here for the month of January 
VI rv $J4«*.4i**.674, compared with $164, 
664,204 last year.

“CHAPS” hurt grown
ups as much as they 
do infants.
Wash in warm water with Baby’s 
Own Soap—rinse well and dry 

as perfectly — and your akin will 
be soft and never chap.

■ It's purity and akin—softening 
lather have made Baby’s Own 
THE Family Soap of Canada.

Sold almost everywhere.

Msés Vf ALMBT SOAPS LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

—Glasgow Herald.
If there Is sn historical fact established at the present date. It is 

the wilful aggression of Germany and Austria-Hungary to insure their 
hegemony over Europe "—Entente reply to President Wilson's hole.

FRESH ATTEMPT BÏ 
WILHELM SHORTLY

Indications He Now is Prepar
ing Another Message;

His Motives
' . )----

WILL NOT AFFECT
ALLIES' BIG DRIVE

Owing to the Inclement Weather 
we have decided to postpone our 
Annual White Goods Sale until 

further notice

I/>ml»tn, Jan $4.—A fresh attempt to 
inspire his own people with a spirit to 
meet the sacrifices of the coming 
spring holocaust and also to counter
act the effect tm neutral opinion f»f the 
entente powers' reply to President 
Wilson, is expected from Kaiser Wil 
helm as a sequel to the birthday gath 
erlng of statesmen and generals at 
German headquarter*. Foreigp Minis
ter Zhnmennait recently has made two 
htinted trips to the kaiser's headquar 
ter- and Is believed to be putting the 
tl •duration, whatever its form may be. 
Into shape for publication. From Den[ 
nuxrk and Sweden also come reports 
start tbrre- nre tiraient iwn* tCatser Wit* 
helm !* preparing another peace mes
sage to the world.

Whatever he may say, there Is no ex 
peefation here that It will prevent, or 
even delay, the spring battles. He is 
r.©t expected to tip more than concede 
a few of the demands the allies have 
outlined—perhaps to offer a general 
»ni.por> Ri'thA. Kfcneral nrlndcUa JaIA 
d«.en In President Wilson's speech to 
the Senate at W**fiingt«m—and such a 
message can make no difference in the 
entent leaders' plans.

Allies Ready.
A grand spring offensive by the allies 

now is conceded to be inevitable. The 
allies are ready “to the last button” 
for the first time since the war began.

It Is believed here. too,, that however 
d.**)M»rate Germany's straits; she has 
not quite reached that state of écon
omie exhaustion which would mean the 
abandonment of military operations, or 
even prevent their being attempted by 
her misguided leaders on a large scale. 
It Is possible that Germany may not 
have food to last till the next harvest, 
though T>mdon has heard reports along 
this line too often to take new ones at 
their face value, but it Is thought com
plete exhaustion will not come for
months yet. .... _ZL.

Tt appears also that Kaiser Wilhelm 
and his clique are not prepared to 
make peace now on tenus which would 
bo acceptable to the allies—terms 
which would Imply their complete 
abandonment of any scheme of con
quest, either in Flanders or the Bal
kans. and a practical confession that 
to the German people that the war 
made by the Berlin government had 
been unjustified and vain.

Desperate Effort.
It Is thought likely thit the German 

loaders 'Will gather together all their 
last resources of men and munitions 
and make one final desperate effort to 
win, or at least to put a price on vic
tory they think the entente peoples 
would refuse to pay.

It Is geryeajly believed that Germany 
does not Intend to wait for the allies' 
attacks In the spring, but to strike 
first and to strike on the western front. 
The weakening in the position of the 
Greek king Is Interpreted as a sign that 
General von Falkenhayn, at their recent 
conference, told him no present help 
wa* at hand, as the Macedonian cam 
palgn had been abandoned by Germany 
or deferred Indefinitely. Germany Is 
known to be concentrating troops on 
the western front, and many organisa
tions which were used In the Rouman
ian campaign have appeared there.

There also are rime from the Russian 
front. The places of these have been 
taken by Turkish and Bulgarian troogs. 
brought from the Balkans. Petrograd 
reports that some of the Bulgarian 
troops have appeared as far north as 
the Riga sector—a most peculiar sit

uation In view of the attacks made on 
the government in the Bulgarian par 
1 lament for allowing Btilgar armies to 
cross the Danube.

Neutrals Worried.
The fact that the troop concentra

te n* have been made on the west front 
at points which wiuid seem to be use 
less for attack on the present lines Is 
causing Increasing worry to both 
Bwltscrland and Holland. Both are 
Strengthening their border lortlflca- 
ficatlone.

There Is a particularly large army 
gathering near the extreme southern 
end of the line, north of Basel. Bwttaer- 
tand. Hi8 French frontier there Is 
guarded by the fortress of Belfort, 
which the Germans have found too 
hard a nut for them to crack on sev 
wrat attempt*, but an attack might be 
attempted by them through a corner of 
the Swiss territory.

SEVERE COED WAVE 
EAST OFTHE ROCKIES

Will Be Prolonged, Says Amer
ican Weather Bureau; Ed

monton Shivers

Washington. Jan. SI.—A severe and 
prolonged cold wave in nearly all dis
trict** cast of the Itocky Mountains 
was forecast to-day by the weather 
bureau. *

Havre, Mont., reported 26 degrees 
below xero this morning: Helena. 16; 
Yellowstone Park. 12; Sheridan. W><>., 
26; Wllllston. N. D.. 36; Rapid City, 
4 !>. , 2t; VâianHncrXeE.. H.

Aberdeen. 8. D.. Jan. 11.—The worst 
storm of the season still is raging in 
Northern South Dakota early to-day. 
All traffic is demoralised.

Chejenne. Wyo., Jan. H.~All trains 
were running tyi the Union Pacific lines 
through Wyoming again, following a 
brief recurrence of the snow blockade. 
Trains now' are less than four hours 
late.

Butte. Mont.. Jan. $1—Railroad 
traffl is seriously handicapped be
cause of the storm which has been 
raging hero since yesterday. Trains 
are running many ^ur* behind sched
ule, W.ltU.a. minimum temperature of 
10 below aero during the night and 
with six below at 10 o'clock this morn
ing. the outlook la .for colder weather 
to-night.

Spokane, Jan. $1—Temperatures be
low sero were reported In Eastern 
Washington. Northern Idaho and Mon
tana to-day by the weather - bureau, 
The coldest reported from Montana 
was 16 below at Havre. The tempera
ture in Spokane was 4 below.

The coldest reported to the weather 
bureau was at Edmonton. Alta., where 
the thermometer registered 42 below.

Helena, Mont.. Jan. $1.—Helena last 
night and to-day experienced Its cold
est weather of the winter when the 
mercury registered 25 below. The pre
diction Is for continued cold. It Is 
dear with no wind.

FROM WARSAW TO 
PRESIDENT WILSON

German-Made Council Sends 
Message Regarding Speech 

Before Senate

Warsaw, Jan. 31.—The provisional 
Polish stale round! has telegraphed the 
following message to President Wilin' 
in regard to the president's recent 
speech to the senate at Washington:

•The provisional state council of the 
kingdom of Poland, which came into 
being by the proclamation* of Novem
ber 6. ISIS, solemnly announced by the 
monarch• of Germany and’ Austria- 
Hungary, ha* the honor, Mr. President, 
to take cognisance of your message It 
le the first time in thlS^Nrsr that the 
head of a powerful neutral state, y ho 
st Mu'sam* tints is Iks chief represen
tative of a great, nation, has declared 
officially that according to At* convic
tion the independence of the Polish 
state Is the only Just solution of the 
Polish question, and an Insurmountable 
condition of a lasting and Just peace. 
For this wise and noble understanding 
pt the rights of the Polish people. Mr 
President. the pr •visional state council 
tenders you deepest gratitude and re
spect In its own nsme end In the name 
of the Polish nation.”

WOULD TURN CLOCK BACK.

New York. Jan. 31.—A letter from 
President Wilson supporting the ob
jects of the movement to turn the 
Flock forward one hour during the 
summer month»' war- read to-rt»y Kt 
the national daylight saving conven
tion. In session hero. The communi
cation came in response to a letter 
written to the president by Marcus M. 
Marks, chairman of the convention, 
setting forth the purpose of the move-

Hudson’s Bay ” Imperial* Lager
üf.1 rmvts. Tr.w per dôse*. ---------*"

VERY HEAVY STORM
IN MIDDLE STATES

Norfolk. Neb., Jan. 31.—One of the 
worst storms of îTtë winter Is raging 
all over northern Nebraska and south
ern' Fbuth Dakota. Trains, arc arriv
ing over the Chicago êc Northwestern 
about four hours late. A high north
west wind, ott’ompunied by about two 
inches of snow and temperatures 
around 20 degrees below sero. is mak- 
jny Condition* serious* Winner. 4>TL 
reports 20 degrees below sero, while at 
Chimberlain it Is 24 below. At Dead- 
wood and Rapid City there are indi
cation* that the storm 1* abating, but 
a|r juiul Winner it rages so fiercely that 
it is Impossible to see .across the

GERMANS CONTINUE
DEPORTING BELGIANS

The Hague. Jan. 3t.--The deportation of 
Belgian workmen by tile Germans '•••n- 

Jnniiwr. burnt * sttgritiy mtwratc Chah" 
previously, according to Information from 
an nuque*!Ionabl* source. It is said that 
the deportations from Brussels now are

being made *t the rate of about 330 mon 
daily.

Many of them men w r.* not idlers, but 
skilled workmen, who have been engaged 
for at least a part of Ihelr time at their

About l.<vm B.qglans^r .nn •' ted with the 
.work of the American relief commission 
have been deporteil to Germany despite 
the strong protests of~ttW coinmis»ion. As 
s result of vigorous protests, however, 
s few of these men have been returned 
to their home* and no others are being 
taken.

HON. A. R. M’LELLAN DEAD.

*8wm$r. jàb. ïir--iTSn: à:rmc-~
Lydian, ex-lietitenant-governor of New 
Brunswick. «Med at hi* home in Hiver- 
alde at t o'clock last night In hi* 87th 
year.

JAPANESE ELECTIONS.

Tokio. Jan 31.—The government has 
fixed April M ft»r the elections to the 
new House of Représentât I vea, and 
June 23 fot the assembling of the Diet.

ARGENTINE MINISTER RESIGNS.

Buenos Ayres. Jan. 31.—The resig
nation of t’arlo* Becu. from the min
istry of foreign affairs, la announced.

When Tired and Nervous
If the end of the day finds you weary or irri
table, with aching head and frayed nerves,you need 
something to tone and strengthen the system.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
area
conditions»
«no so renew __
A few doses of these

act on the stomach, liver and bowels,, 
strength, and steady the nerves, 
se world-famed family pills will

Bring Welcome Relief

VANCOUVER BONDS.

Vancouver. Jan. SI.—The tender of 
the Lumbermen'a Trust Company, of 
Portland. Ore- for the purchase of 
$1,700,000 worth of City of Vancouver 
6% per cent bonds at 61.11, was ac
cepted by the city council yesterday 
afternoon, this tender being the high
est of five considered. The bonds 
were Issued against the arrears of 
taxes for the year; 111$.

In view of the condition of the 
money market, the price secured by 
the city for this Issue le regarded by 
the mayor and council ae on# of the 
beet obtainable by any citf on the 
American continent and as reflecting 
the high standing In which Vancou
ver Is held by financial circles south 
of the International line

A TTENTION
We beg to advise

our patrons that we have 
secured the services of an 
expert photo-engraver. 
We are now prepared to 
handle all classes of copper 
and zinc half-tones, cartons, 
line work, color plafes, etc.

rTTi\/n? c printing ût
1 llVlJlnD PUBLISHING L U.

Phone 1090 LIMITED 628 Fort Street
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last summer, has increased since then.
and wM continue to increase. ’ No 
matter how vast may be Germany's 
efforts, she will be greatly out-gunned 
when the. crucial trial begins. Cfoupled 
wfth this superiority the western 
allies in guns and munitions will be 
their undisputed superiority la the air 
A correspondent of the New York 
Tribune writes to-day that from what 
he has been able to learn. Great Brit
ain alone has more than 10,000 air ma
chines in service. We have read some
where that she expects to have a| 
least 15:000 by spring. This enormous 
development of the air service In
dicates that the allies mean to put 
blinders on Germany's artillery, which 
cannot operate with anything like pre
cision without^:.- direction of aircraft.

The central empires are bound to 
adopt desperate measures to disorganize 
the allies’ plans, notwithstanding the 
risk euoti mensirrra must involve. The 
i*mergéncy which inspired the Verdun 
offensive is much «pore formidable 
now. and Is growing more and more 
so every week. They cannot afford to 
allow the allies to complete arrange
ment* for vast opera turns on all fronts 
in the light of their unhappy experi
ence last summer, when they were 
confronted with only a partial .Appli
cation of the condition, and we may 
be sure they have no Intention of do
ing so. Hence the Prussian leaders 
apd press are telling the German peo
ple that "victory jurist be won with the 
«word," ami that they must prepare to 

sa*.rin«4i» to attain that happy 
result. Tire National Zeltung an
nounces that Germany has : mil ions of 
men for big opérât lens. Ail this, of 
I'oumc, is designed to prepare the pub
lic mind for another hecatomb like 
that of Verdun Where the tragedy 
will he staged remains t$ be seen, but 
Ge.rutny will play It simply because 
-she roust

WITH THE ARMIES.

The heaviest fighting in t*e present 
stage of the war Is still confined to the 
«Averti front There two nffm rive op
erations arc tn progress—ow by the 
Germans along the Aa River and in 
the Tlrul swamps, southwest 0/ Riga.

. and the other by the Russians on the 
road between K Impel un y and Jacobenl. 
[Hear the boundary Junction of Buko- 
wina. Rôumâfita and Trancytrsnl*. 
The first moveurent is a return en
gagement to the attack laun hed by 
Rtisskv In Court* nd some weeks ago 
with the object of lightening the pres
sure upon the Russo-Roumanlnn troops 
In Moldavia. In this It was successful, 
for von Mackensen'a.ju.1 \ ance typUnst 
the line of the Bereth has l*een stop
ped, -and it.
have been important troop diversions 
from the lower Danube region since 
the Russian northern movement be
gan. It Is evident, too, that the Tetr- 
tonic forces In the Olios Valley farther 
worth Ja Moldavia ha ve be> n weakened, 

ohsMr i -for tlre~Tneniy recentiy
able ground to the Roumanians there.

The Russian offensive near the 
Bukowlna-Roumanla boundary Is a 
counter blast In turn to the German 

^ operation wedt of WMtlfif It
will compel von Hlnderrburg to shift 
troops back from lh«, #northern field 
remains to be seen. The old field-mar
shal appear* to have umle: taken a 
ffilWlldable movement -»n the section of 
the battlefront tn which he always has 
been most interested. At the same 
time it is hardly possible, that he actu
ally expects to make any *ul**tantlal 
headway towards the expulsion of the 

' Üiissian* fttim Rtgn Hr* ereoS oppor
tunity for that disappeared a yeai a»4 
a half ago Then he had g<>ud priwpee^a 
Hvcrything favored him The Russians 
were lamkrupt in munitions; they had 
been press'd back two hundred miles 
along their whole front, and their 
transport apd PJ as badly
disorganized. Neither Great Britain 
nor France was In a position to render 
much active assistance, and the enemy 
had substantial reserves. Obviously. If 
von Hlndenburg could not reach his 
objective, under those* conditions he cer
tainly cannot do so now. It Is not im
probable that, his real purpose Is to 
disorganize Russia’s preparations for 
the spring offensive as much as possi
ble; to try to dislocate the allies’ plans 
as von Fnlkenhayn tried to dislocate 
them In tlie west last year by begin
ning the Verdun offensive in Febru
ary.

The prospect of the coming great 
offensive by 'the allies on all front* 
chill* the German chief command to 
Its marrow-bones. The Kaiser and bis 
staff are well aware of the stupendous 
preparations that are l*elng made for 
tbi* mighty effort, in comparison with 
Which the campa Urn of the Somme will 
be a minor affair. They know that 
while they have a long lead In muni- 
Uonment over the Russians and Rou
manians. they have been outstripped 
by their western adversaries, whose 
superiority in this respect established

AMUSED! YES, OF COURSE.

A* ordiag to an Ottawa dispatch 
Hon. Robert Rogers affected amusement 
when shown a summary of Commis
sioner Gàlfe findings In thy Manitoba 
Agricultural College scandal. He pro
ceeded to show how highly amused he 
was by issuing a statement In w hich he 
referred to the commissioner aa a hire
ling- end -accused him of roaTierouAiy 
misrepresenting the evidence. As a 
further manifestation of hie great 
amusement he charges the Norris gov
ernment with mutilating the docu
ments Mf Roger* ha* a singular way 
of showing amusement, but then. Mr. 
Rogers Is a singular man.

Mr Rogerw'-snyw hr" wWifird* ttftf tW-~ 
tract.*r far the power-house in connec
tion with the college to raise the ten
der ànbmttted by him because he 
(Mr. Rogers) had been informed by 
the architect—since dead—that the 
tenderer would lose money If he 
eepted the contract on h|a figure and 
It was not In the "public Interest" 
Jtuafr- Ay raptor ~ should-, -Aeso any-,
thing on a govermn* nt work. ‘ Curi
ously enough, the contractor himself 
had been quite satisfied w 1th his figure. 
He did not think be was going to bis< 
any money on the tender and he knew- 
his. own business. ^Commissioner Galt 

•f tfiys ThBrilifcnaeto Ahs -Uu>uiry a>*. j| 
ducted by him dUclosed that the differ-^ 
ence between the two figures went into 
the Conservative campaign fund in the 
1911 election. This, of course. Is what 
everybody expected. It was quite in 
line with the Rogers modus operandl. 
But what the people of Canada would 
like to know is, Is Sir Robert Borden 
going to •*>)<:< t Rogers as ops of Can
ada's r»pr«*^ntativ**s at the Imperial 
conferen< < In the fare of Commissioner 
Galt's damning report?

NOW tHINKS IT IMPRACTICABLE.

In Ills* speech In the House of Com
mon* af?''' days aç«)^ the PrimBt Min- 
Ister urged as a reason against a- war
time election the impracticability of 
taking the overseas soldiers' vote, 
disfranchised If an election does take 
place," he said, "we shall have perhaps 
200,000, 260,000 or 100,000^ men In
France. I know something of the con
ditions at the front and I yen two to 
out this thought before the House and 
the country: the men at the front will 
be not only practically, but actually, 
disfranchised if an election does take 
place in this country while they are in 
the trenches. I say they would be ac
tually disfranchised, because, although 
I render every tribute to my hon. 
friend the Minister of Justice and the 
committee which had In hand the prep-" 
•ration of the Soldiers’ Voting Ac( of 
1816, I am not disposed to think that 
the arrangement* made In that act or 
in any-bther act that could be devised 

t such as to enable these men to 
vote, or at least any considerable num- 

• of them. You cannot predict what 
condition* b»*y exist." 81r Robert then 
went omto show how absurd It would 
be to expect soldier* engaged In a big 
drive, for Instance, to interest them- 
Aelves in marking ballots.

When the Soldiers’ Voting Act was 
Introduced in the House of Commons 
two years ago. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and a 
number of his followers expressed doubt 
as to If practicability In almost the 
same terms as those with which Sir 
Robert Borden now clothes hie views.

Many newspapers urged similar objec
tions. Thereupon the government canV 
{.sign mill charged Sir Wilfrid La utter 
end his followers with being opposed to 
the soldiers having votes. At that time 
a general election hed been decided 
upon by the cabinet under the pres
sure of the Rogers faction. The sol
diers’ ballot papers were printed and 
■hipped to England. Some accom
panied the Lusitania to the bottom, 
hut for more than a year there has 
been a full supply In the care of the 
High Commissioner. The taking of tho 
Foldlers’ votes 1* no more Impractic
able to-day than it was then. In fact, the 
great majority of the soldiers In France 
were not then and are not now In tho 
mood to waste any time or energy on a 
Canadian election ballot. British Co
lumbia’s experience, although lu a very 
Kina 11 way, proved this. But this In 
Itself le not a sound argument against 
an election In war tittle; it Is not a 
valid ground In favor of suspending 
the constitution U.e maintenance of 
which is one of the Issues In this war. 
It must be' con*ider**d in conjunction 
with stronger reason*, tiir Robert evi
dently did not think It wa* two years 
ago when his government introduced 
the measure he How says is impractlc-
Jth]e»___ „ . ' r

SAFEGUARDING THE FUTURE.

The Ottawa Citizen wants to know 
What pnrHamvut Is going to do In the 
1 n at teiuof ♦nc our ; 1 glnff Jÿnrrvzvwd pro 
duvtion In the Dominion. Our -con
temporary admits that this is a colos
sal problem but points out that It Is a 
vital matter for the future, "if the 
war end*," It say*, "and finds us with 
our ante-bellum production doubled we 
are saved from all possible reactions 
*uch as followed the Napoleonic strug
gle if it finds us unprepared, the Do
minion is faved with .the gravest na
tional Xruttera She w hl jver encounter 
in her history. Alwwdy some of out 
far-sv ing public men arc. beginning to 
realise what this mums. Those who 
loard Sir Clifford »if t«»us statement 
read at^the recent (wtawa session it 
the Conservation Commission have a 
perception of the contingencies. The 
address of the chairman of the com
mission is one that should bo read by 
every member of psirliament. It is a 
note of w'anNpg and encouragement 
And party. lines should, be dropped- in 
face of what may occur to the future, 
while the legislators get busy with this 
problem, in a war session nothing 
could be of greater importance. What 
is parliament going to do to Increase 
production In Canada to safeguard our 
national welfare after the cannon c*uae

Increased production In Itself, how
ever, will not solve the problem In Its 
most vital essentials. This Increase 
would have to be accompanied by 
equitable distribution of products 
and benefits. Trusts and com
bines and other restrictions must 
be taken to band at* the same time* 
Canada is the mort trust-ridden coun- 
vpmm* wgfwnra-iHy Tn me t*im- 
lewt days of Its merger era the Cnited 
States relatively was miles behind It 
in this respect. Tills Is true even In 
Uie most homely detail, lo l'rlhce Bd- 
w uni «.island the other day a farmer 
who sold a bag of potatoes enclosed a 
note stating that, he received •5~centa 
per bushel for them This amounted to 
98 cents per bag. The Toronto pur
chaser paid 12.26 per bag. That bag 
had to do gome hurdling before it 
cleared the last barrier. While thla 
phenomenon may ndt be common 
throughout Canada ft affords an in
sight Into Jherdarger question which 
must be dealt with. The problem, 
pressing though H is, has been merely 
academic in comparison with what It 
will become, especially In respect of 
the neceHsaries of life.

The All-Highest again speaks of the
"rich sacrifices" the German people 
have made arid WWffi* IW
will m-rve then: for further efforts. 
Perhaps when the German people find 
out that their rich sacrifices were mode 
for the glory and aggrandizement of 
the house f>t Hohensollern, which has 
made n i s.h 1 iii< at all In a personal 
s< use, their "ho!y w rath" will vent it
self upon the author of their misfor-

+ * +
The newspapers of Europe are pass

ing through a period of great tribula
tion. Thousands In Germany hart 
suspended, and the majority In Britain 
are but A skeleton of what they w« re 
three years ago. Even In Canada and 
the IThlted States, remote from the 
cause of the trouble, many newspapers 
arc feeling the pln^-h. The Kaiser has 
more to Answer for|probably than he Is 
aware of.

-4- +
Vancouver Province: In making his 

penultimate farewell to British Colum
bia Joseph Martin, K. C., M. P . conies 
with him the beat wishes of everyoM. 
on the coast. ' Fighting Joe" may 
reckoned on to make the imperial M.* 
p.*s gasp when he gete going—if they 
let him. "Joe End Dick should make 
thing* hum in th^ capital of the em
pire. If both are there at the name

+ + +
Encouraged, probably, by Its ability 

to borrow a million dollars or so on 
delinquent taxes, members of the Van-

LARGE
SIZE
WASHED
NUT
We guarantee our celebrated 
Washed Nut Coal to grae 
you absolute satisfaction for 
your range or grate—you to 

be the judge.

$6.50
Delivered.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phene 138

FlftU.IttAUTY till

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$5.75

12 and 16-inch Blocks.

PHONE 4632 -

Uoyd-Yeung llsmM
1012 Broad Street

couveretty council have Increased their 
salaries and the salary of the mayor 
Evidently there Is no civic retrench
ment league over there.

A* "A*
The trial of Manitoba ex-ministère 

who are charged with looting the pro- 
vtoeiai treasury again has been post 
posed, ie It Ibe Intention of the prose- 
cation to Include another ex-minister 
still In public life In the Indlcemcnt?

+ + + .
Evidence taken before the congres

sional committee yesterday nhows that 
Thus. W. Lawson knew what he was 
talking about when hv made those 
chargvs of S leak beta- en Washington 
officialdom and th« stock exchange.

The tram <v»y company is finding 
some* use for H# snowplows and the 
Jltmys- how are tlisy making out?

^ -fc r T
Alvo von Alycn*leben's “scraps of 

paper" caused the suMpenSion of the 
fcortluru Bank of Seattle. X.

" *-
TaTkinir aboot -rm' W’rattrf'i- gtv c

it up: , -x\

SERVICE, NOT GRAFT.
tEdmonton Bulletin.) 

Conservative newspaper* hare exalted 
tlie Liberal candidate for Don heater 

_ :eunly. Quebec. Into a flgur-- o( nailoeal 
■-|l«nre*<i*ac-w by aU'UbuUng tn hha.

*tav-m» nt* w hich th* rcpoi t«'re eay ^ 
made and which he ssye he didn't make. 
In doing so they heve unintentionally 
done theLiberal party * service by pro
viding the genth men In <u»e*tlon wltn 
the necessity of putting his opinions re
garding the war In black and white. Hie 
•tab rm iit of Ms political principles has 
I*.*, n publlslitd In the new* columns of 
tlw* Bulletin. It is hoped, but not ex- 
p.-vt.-d. that it will be given 100X1 pro- 
mtnence In t):e < olumn* of tho.s* papers 
which have sought to cunvUt th. Libérai 
party t»f treason because of other smti- 
,ments attributed to him. If th" »’an- 
adian government had lived up to the 
principles Mr. t'annon enunclui.e as his 
own the Canadian people would not have 
b«*n robbed and scandalised hy the 
w liolesale plunder ,„f war funds tliat ha* 
taken place, and thmtnlor of our eoldiem 
would have been Racked up and niHd- 
fbbr# <*rrmwi by tJwrprwficr ttse »f th* 
money the public has supplied for that 
purpose. The subatance of Mr. Cannon’s 
statement Is that tie stand* for Cano da’s 
participation In thu war. but aaainst the 
plunder of the Canadian taxpayers by 
profiteer*. Is the Canadian go\>rnment 
prepared to go on record to tlie .same

+ + +
A NEW TIME. v
(Ottawa Cltlscn.i 

Wlien the Dominion go\ « rninvnt In the 
•esion of 1915 took up valuable time forc

ing a bill through the Ho 
ek, tiun- « ring among th*- Canadian sob 
dlers on active service tn France, the 
docile party papers supported it. and only 

wave of -Independent public opinion 
throughout the country stopped the plans 
of the minister of elections. In the two 
yewvs since 1815 public opinion has be- 
ouk impatient cf the timid and. so far 

as munitions sip concerned, neutral 
policy of the Dominion government. 
What the docile party pa pris could not 
... whil* Canadian noldlere ann-d with 
Homs rifle* fell at lTpres, Fwriubert and 
Givenchy, they now see quite clearly : It 

■odd be a criW to hold a general elec
tion': One faithful Ontario voice of tho 
party In office actually soys:

"The taking of a soldier vote is not 
practicable, tinder the best conditions 
possible many soldiers on active service 
would be unable to cast their ballots, 
and, anyway, would not be tn a position 
to give the Intelligent vote that is neces
sary/*

Armed with a trusty rifle, a* the Can
adian soldiers happily have been since 
the government were kicked into act ten 
lest year, they would probably r-gard t*e 
canadien ballot boxes to tlie trenches 
with more toleration. But what would 
have happened to tho electioneering 
agent* of the government If they had 
gone near the trenches after the !913 and 
later battles?
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February Sale of 
Home Furnishings

Starts To-morrow. 
February First

Exceptional opportunity to save on reliable Home- 
» Furnishings, Carpets, Draperies, Crockery, 1 

Hardware, Gas Ranges and Heaters

Further particulars of this Sale will be found pn page 13

■[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-

‘Ôld Pierre*
By Stanley 'Rutledge

^Vh- n shadows gather ont can walk 
overland from the front line trench to 
(lie little village in the rear. I went 
o\it one evening not long ago. For 
two weeks the HR$bETlAâ"irorbc»*n nut 
At night the battered house* lake on 
fearful shapes Not a ray of light 
uiuet penetrate Into the gloom. Few 
inhabitants creep stealhily from house 
to house A sight not unusual—* roo^ 
strlpp* d of its tile by ^shrapnel from a 
German 6 9. The rafurs remain 
grouped grotesquely here and there. 
No cowbell tinkles, no punn» screeches, 
and the euro no longer goes down the 
lung street. The ad: M, too, Just 
across from the church, no longer opens 
to boisterous yuuth. Dvwvlaliuo-— 
where the Hun has passed it seems as 
If no Hving thing remains

Old Pierre and his wife lived in the 
Itua dc i» -Uarc, When off <1? M 
my - trmffmn now and ayarn to m tntl 

him. The' coTrpte'- ~ - ne cwjd dd • — -one» 
room; it really was the only one Intact. 
Tenaciously they held on to the home,

wreck now, but still it wa* home. 
How they managed to get * living is 
beyond me The fields all about had 
been robbed of the yielding top soil, 

.stuiUa had jdQWfcd.-th* wuckad-Aar- 
faci Hut they will never let go. 

H-as’s >"ur boy?" 1 aak*d 
My sons—" (the plural was era- 

phatlvi. "Oh, Monsieur—one is away 
■ lung time in BffBRM i 

prisoner, and my petit Pierre— he no 
longer nemains to me."

Always does the old womtn tell i 
of her sons; You see, the memory Is 
going and she forgets that she told me 
before. Pierre apologises so wistfully.
She forgets. Monsieur, she forgets. Is 

It not sad?
However, the mother love Is so in

tense that one soon shakes off the 
depression. Then she startles me.

Does G#*l answer prayer?"
Old Pierre speak* up—he knew she 

would ask me thatn "Always ma 
fçiumt. le. bon pieu trtiswers prayers— 
tho Mre njilie never loses 
Hie children."

Then, turning to nw: "The old wo
man forget*, Monsieurv-ehs think* la 
bon Dieu may forg<d. too. But our 
boy will not come bark. Some days 
she talks long with fhe padre, and Is 
sure that th< good God watches ovt-r 
her b<>y, hut when she is alone and 
broods over the missing one she Is not 
sure."

Pierre turned and touched her 
shoulder. "The letter," he said. The 
ol<l women took a key, which had been 
hanging from a nail behind the stove. 
Stopped and rather uncertainly she 
went to a chb*t of drawers in the 
corner. The letter was only a field 
service postcard. It said: "I am well." 
But for the mother it was full of en
dearing words. She could read be
tween the lines. Old Pierre had told 
her its message of affection^ Bentejaces 
from other missives epee* about 
home, the horses and the crops. He 
tells her then that their little Pierre 
has died for France. He tells her that 
the good God will surely keep those 
who have died In defence of right. He 
telle her 1* bon Dieu answers prayer 
always. But she forgets, she forgets, 
for à Immure shadow t» «citas her 
way.

But the veil will be lifted. Winter 
Is going Spring will come The 
tender roots will peep Into the *«Hf| 
one* more In these war-ridden lands. 
Pierre w»1l be «lone then, and the old 

will remember always. The 
attending Angel will not let her forget.

4 ----
The author of the foregoing la on 

active service, and has been In the 
front lines for over nine toOnths.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Are You Getting the 
Bes't Out of Your Set of 

Batteries ?
IF NOT, TRY A

“LIVE SPARK”
Tlie Battery that sparks with a vim—that is 

best for ignition—non-evaporating—positively 
waterproof. For Automobiles, Motor Boats,
Gas Engines, Airships. More economical, more 
mileage, more life, greater recuperation.

For Sale By ___

HAWKINS‘&-HAYWARD

1607 Douglas Street 
1103 Douglas Street

Phone 643 
Phono 2627

Opp. City Hall 
Near Cor. Fort 8L

J. D. A. TRIPP
Plano Virtuoso and Teschrr of Piano Playing.

Certified PupU of Muszkowskl and Leschettzky.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Phone 2647. Corner Oook and Fort Streets

THE OXYGEN 
TH POWDER

Oslo* it a tooth Powder sod his e PtwJer’i clttnsiog 
power. Besides this, the Oxy<cn in Celox is an activa 
•gent ie the killing of germs and k whitens the teeth 
beautifully. Try Celox lor a week, end Mfciywr 
lotlkl You’ll find Celox cleaner, more^ 
elective end more satisfactory I 
nay dentifrice you’ve ever used.

aîiiï!
îïïlifltrw

25 sod 50 css* 
everywhere

McKei

TIMES BUILDING

OFFICES TO 
RENT

Apply Time» Office
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Barclay Perkins’ 
Oatmeal Stout

Brewed in London, Kngland.
“THE 8TOÜT THAT’S GOOD” ‘

Per Dozen Quarts    .......................$4.75
Per Dozen Pints........... ...................................$3.00
Per Dozen Nips .. .*........... .............  $2.00

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit' Merchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4263
1312 Deuglea Street We Deliver

MUNICIPALITIES’ CASE
i of Union Executive 

Are Preparing Statement
Herr To-day.

NEOLIN IS 
ALL RIGHT
But there’s nothing like leather. 
You can have which you like best 

at our store.
Quality First and AU the 

Time

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 ™ r - ...... 64» Yates Street

Member» of the executive of the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities 'were In 
session this morning here to prepare 
the case for présentation to the execu- 
tivé council to-morrow. The object 
whs to place In shape the resolutions 
and recommendations made at the Ver
non convention, representing amend
ments of the Munlçlpal Act, and ata 
tutee affecting municipalities.

Among those attending were Mayor 
Smith, of Vernon, president;, Reeve 
Brldgmen. of North Vancouver, vice' 
president; H. tioec, secretary; P. A 
McDlarmld, solicitor, and from the 
executive committee, Mayor Gray, of 
New Westminster; Mayor McBeath. of 
Vancouver; Reeve Fraser, of Burnaby, 
were present

These proceedings are prlvi 
statement being Issued after the ques
tions have been presented to the execu
tive. .maa

“MERCHANT OF VENICE" ! RESIDED IN Cm 
SHOULD BE BANNED SINCE LATE ’FIFTIES

Local Elebrew Citizen Asks Mrs. E, B. Marvin, Who Has
Boar-d to Stay Presentation 

at High School

WARM 
6- FLANNEL

Is a necessity these days—a ne
cessity which we do our utmost 
to supply at bedrock prices. 
Our quotations are—
Cream Wool Flannel, 10c down

...........60#,
Scarlet Wool Flannel ...........75#
Qrey Wool Flannel, 60c and 40# 
Shirting, 76c and .........,.. 90#

Other keen values in Canton 
Flannel and Flannelettes.

8. A.RctarfecntCft.
Victoria l ouse. 636 Yatea St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

12

$6.<
Per Cord

id 16-inch Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

Uoiversity School 
for Boys
*nee»—— et Mrflm Prnf- 

. _..wv Peeend place tn Caned* .. «y .t t” "07.1 M'l'tyr Col- 
K Inset on. Canedlan NavyTm?.»' Pr.llmlo.rT
eorr. .m Fhoetlne.

,v end .pMlU erratisemeet. 1er

BOYS TAKEN PROM 
8 YEARS OP AOR AND 

UPWARDS
K.rter t.rm mmnmm Wrtil*- 

dar. January 16, 1617. 
Tarda*- Hr, . W. W. Boitee. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
'1-edmaeWr-J. _C. B.TrMcU. Ee«

Fee articulai,
iv tn- H-admai

WOMEI SID films
The big, white, tile lined
SWIMMING POOL

at the T. M. C. A. BJdg.. Btanahard 
street Is reserved at special hours

Two periods a week for ladles. 
Term ending April 30 costa 13.00.

Qlrle, 11 to 16, Saturday morning. 
• to 11. $1.60 for the terra.

The same rates will obtain 
ttirough February.

THE WATER IS FINE 
Oct a ticket and enjoy It with 

your frlende.

aiAMl'Ln-KEADY FOR MAI LINO 
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES 

APPLY OFFICE. 6c PER COPT

Dsmsild P Knnn. m Anna I I —
duct

* * *
B. C. Funeral Ce. (Hayward's)* Ltd. 

establish 1KC7. Always open. Quiet 
private,parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reaaonable chargea, 734 Broughton 
•treet. Phone Î33S.

ft A »
Demand ^hwenix Beer. Home pro- 

deeL___  . . _
ft ft ♦

Help the Military V. M. C. A^-lf 
you have any last months' magasli 
that you have read leave them e: the 
local Y. M. C. A. building. Also tf 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
not in use loan It to the Willows 
gymnasium for. the winter.

* * û
H ud sen's Bay “I mperial" _ Lager

Mir; quart a. 1 tor Be

Go Skating—Tla healthy fun. Men's 
regular $2 skates for $1.25; ladles' $3 
skates, $2; regular $1.25 skates, $1.00, 
at R. A. Brown A Co.'s, 1302 Douglas 
St. •

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay “Importer Lager

Beer, quarts," 3 for Br —----- -----♦
ft ft ft

MeKenaie Sausages are the b4*t • 
ft ft ft

Limousines, Taxi Cabs, Touring 
Cars. Ambulancea we have then all 
Competent drivera 'Phone IS3. Cam
eron A Calwell Reasonable rates. Dav 
and night aervlca •

ft ft A
Demand Pheanix Stout. Home pro

duct •
ft ft ft

Why Net have that gramophone ad
justed, cleaned and repaired at Wil
son's Repair Shop, €14 CormorantT •

ft ft ft
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial" Lager 

Beer, quarts, 3 for 60c. •
' II— , I .n mfthrmiA„l ,6b, m .
Cold Days—Eat hot beans. Bake 

beans In one of our Casseroles; they 
hold the heat nicely; finished In green 

jand white. 65c„ 76c.. $1.00. $1.25 and 
11.60. R. A. Brown A Co.. 1302 Doug
las 8t. s

‘ \* ft ft
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct »

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro-
< uet.

ft ft ft
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial"

Beer, pinte, 3 for Sic.
ft ft ft

Owl Ante Servies le sew pn
(o furnish eu tee or texte at say bom 
of the day or night at reaei 
i alee. Pbuns III

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

ft ft *
Everybody Delighted with the coey, 

warm looms and excellent service of 
fered the public by the management -of 
the Prince George Hotel at popular 
rates during the winter monthe. Fine 
.s|».-trloua lobby, ivadlng and miish
rtN.ro», plenty of heat, hot and cold 
water, phone, ete„Gn every room. Ele 
valor service at all hours of night and 
day. Rates from $8.00 per month and 
up. “Comfort and 4’leanllneea" our 
motto. Prince George Ho$eL next to 
city hall.

• •- -......... “W ft ft
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home P

duct.
ft ft ft

Nueurface Polish for your furniture, 
floor» and autoa, 90c qt„ • os. 25c, at 
R. A. Brown A Co.'a

ft ft ft
Why Be Anneyed wtth an unreliable 

watch or clock, when first class goods 
and repairs, at reaaonable prices, can 
be had from Haynee, 1134 Government 
Street.

-—ft—-ft—ft- -

Anti-Semitism la fortunately practi
cally unknown In thla country, but an 
echo of the fierce Jew-baltlng of Eur
ope Is given In a letter from H. L Sal 
mon, a well known member of the 
Hebrew colony here, which was read 
to the school trustees yesterday even
ing.

Mr. Hnlmon asks tjhe aboard to Inter
vene to stay the i|r<>»entatlon of 
BkakMpeUf'l “Merchant of Venice," 
by the matriculation student» of the 
High school, on the ground of the la
it emeu t to race prejudice.
The beard was unable to take action 

because the subjret Is set In the Uni
versity curriculum, and all students are 
expected to study Shakespeare'» treat
ment of "the extreme, crueltle of Shy- 
lock. the Jew, toward» the sa yd mer- 
rhauntc," Mr. Salmon will be so In
formed.

In hi» letter Mr Salmon. In part, 
*aye: “The presentation of thl» play 
tends to foater and cultivate prejudice 
and dislike toward* a section of 
community member* of a race who 
Gave been great sufferer* for many 
centurie* through .Ignorance and mis 
representation, and alio even to-day In 
some countrlee continue to be the vic
tims of this awful race hatred." Mr. 
Salmon describe* himself as a humble 
worshipper at the shrine of the Im
mortal bard, and refers to great Jew 
ish Shakespearian critic» like Prof. 
Israel Oollanz and Sir Sidney Lee a» to 
their view of tl^e character of Bhylock.

Mr .Salmon allude»- to the prenant» 
Hon of the Shylock type a* the charac- 
teristic Jew. and Its evil effect on the 
rmilft "Thl* play," he eaye. “la 
orally eliminated In educational 
tabllshinent* In Britain, and that the 
United State» can aee the Justice of 
ih<* pl.-ii, as set forth. Is evidenced by 
the fact that over 60 cities In that 
count*)- have either discontinued the 
use of It, or have indicated their Inten 
lion to do "so.**

H coolie bed: “I sincerely hope that 
the day 1» not far distant when ft M* 
sur win demand In the interests of 
justice that hooka plays or pictures 
which produce or foster race prejudice 
u imt red be not used in school» or 

colleger. Whatever Shakespeare may 
have meant by his portrayal of Shy- 
lock. the youthful reader or audience 
■Pee "iii> the avariekma, revengeful

.Demand Pimento Beer. Home jwn-
duct ft ft ft

Building Permit.—A building permit 
has been issued to Thomas Barton, for 
a private garage at 483 Superior street

ft ft ft
Rummage Bale Peetpened.—The Y

W. C. A. rummage sale, advertised to I *nd bloodthirsty Jew, end only has hle I block Ikniglaa street, opposite the Say 
take piece on Febroary 2, has been | **.rty acquired prejudice strengthened 1 werd' buthffnr Later, when the firm 
post poped indefinitely on account of|Mn,i deepened “ 1

Just Died in California, 
Well-Remembered Here

Relative» here have received 
news of the death at Loe Angeles. Cal. 
of Mr». Marvin, widow of the late 
ti. Marvin. The deceased lady left Vic
toria In the early autumu of Jill with 
her husband and two daughter», the 
family Intending to make their home 
In California. In December of the same 
year Mr. Marvin died, but Mrs. Marvin 
continued to make tier home in 
south, visiting during the summer 
months eatih year with her son, Mr. 
Frank Adams, of thie city, and with 
h.-r d»-ughter, Mr». J. A. Stratt-m. 
Seattle Hhe was tn good health until 
about a month ago, when she began 
to.fall. lx*coming more seriously 111 dur
ing the last ten day* Mr.
Adams loft for the south Immediately 
on receipt of the news of hie mother's 
death, and will remain >1 L°* Angelo* 
until after the funeral, which will prob
ably take place on Friday 

The late Mrs. Marvin wae one of the 
very well remembered pioneers of the 
city. A native of Windsor, Nova Beotia, 
where she was born In March, 1836. 
she would have been $1 year» of 
had she lived a few week» longer She 
cable of l'Idled Empire Loyalist stock, 
her father. Colonel James Woodmai 
being’an officer In the British army In 
the war of 1811. Her girlhood was pas» 
ed In Nova Scotia, but on her myriage 
to Mr. John Adams she went to live at 
8l. John. New Brunswick, where 
first year» of her married life were 
spent. Mr Adams finally decided 
try hi* fortunes In "the west, and* came 
out to Vancouver Island In the mM 
fifties In IIS* Mr». Adam* followed 
making the trip, like the majority 
the western travelers of the time, by 
way of the Panama canal and Han 
Francisco. She brought with her her 
small son. Frank Adama. then a child 
of three or four yeers old. and hi» slater 
Laura, now Mre. J. A. Stratton. <»f He 
at tie Another daughter. Mias Grace 
Adama. who wea bom after the family 
settled In Victoria, has been living 
with her mother tn Loe Angeles 

When Mr. end Mre. Adam* arrived 
In the chief city of the then crown col 
ony It was » settlement of log houses 
and tenta, and the newcomer» created 
what amounted to comparative luxury 
In those day» by erecting the first 
frame house seen In the city. This was 

the site of the preeent Vernon

17ft# WEATHER
the storm.

ft ft ft
Fined $10#—In the police court this 

morning Magistrate Jay lined Freder 
ick Popham $10 or |sn days, for using 
ohecene language, in front of the West 
holme hotel, while under the influencé 
of liquor last evening.

_ _ft ft ft - I V it’lgri*, ^jJeSx: 11

I Dally Bulletin Furnished
by the Vie tori* Meteor

ological Department.

Sly moved further out and the relate 
was required for more pretentious 
brick buildings, the house was moved 
up to Vançouver street, near Yates, 
where It 1» still In existence and doing 
service.

On Mr. Adams's death his widow 
married K. fl. Marvin, head of 

ocean l well-known Atm. The family removed

sfttlYéf TfflFFe were about ft stallhold 
ers In the city market to-day. *oiuv of 
whom had come from several miles out, 
the farthest being Keating. The only 
notable shortage was In the supply of 
vegetable», which Is natural on ai-coiint 
of the snowfall. The prives r- malnttl 
as on Batorday, with the exception of 
■Ell, tnfltill UIIVHTIV'IVHRt fia»;
50 cents a dozen.

ft ft ft
Miniature Steve.—Attention Is di 

reeled to the very complete miniature 
stove and equipment shown in Wll 
kerson's window on Government 
-street. Thie is a gift ftorn Louise Wil 
keraon to the Red Cross Society, and 
1» being raffled to raiee funds to help 
the sick, the wounded and the prison 
ers «if war. to which object all the 
money that t'ornes to tie- Red Crvkt* 
SoeteTÿ Is devoted. Tickets are 

le at WHkerson'e Jewelry store.
ft ft ft 

Raid is Successful.—A raid, which 
was tarried out last evening

will cau*** M-ir-Eir ist!’! on The twrxtt*|Mrl 'mrittl IWM tmtU IWv

loChl police on a Joint In Fan Tan alley, 
resultetl iu.,tbe arrest of tbr.wti ,Chh*eae. 
All Yt-t. L«‘ Ming and hoy. Quite 
collection of opium apparatus waa alao 
seised, consisting of two pipes, a horn 
of opium, and a pair of scales. When 
the police entered the premises the 
rooms were full of smoke ami the pipes 
and lamps were still hot. ' \ fine of $15 
and $2.60 costs or one month was the 
decision of the court.

ami Sound and probably ««now on Van
couver Island and the Ixiwer Mainland., 
The trmprrature has risen here but Is] 
intensely cold on lin- mainland with tem
peratures «town to aero at Prince llupert 

a<1 *» Wlow In Cariboo ami Alberta. 
Forecasts.

For * hour* erasing 6 p. m. Thursday. 
WT5rTa~iM WlhHy-SWlEf Wind! nt 

gales, moat I y easterly, unsettled with | 
enow, stationary or higher temperature. 
Lower Mainland-Easterly winds, Increas- 
ng to gales on tlie gulf, unsettled with 

snow, stationary or higher temperature-.

Victoria BarometM. 39.26; temi^rature, 
maximum yesterday, 21; minimum, 18: 

ind, 24 miles H. K : snow. .01; cloudy. 
Vancouver-Barometer, Stt.M, tempera-j 

tun*, maximum yesterday, »; minimum, 
b). wind. 19 mile» K.: snow, trace, cloudy 

Kamloops -Barometer. 30.54, tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 12 briojr; mini
mum, 36 below : wind, 4 mile* W.; sqow. 
trace; snowing.

Prince Rup-rt- Barometer. 
by the | pensture, maximum yesterday. 1»; mini-1 

mum, 0; wind. 6 miles K : cl«^u«ly.

place In 1»11 and removed to California.
Tl>e garden waa one of the sights of 
Victoria. Always a keen lover of dot- 
crx, Mrs. Marvin expended endless 
time and thought In the cultivation of 
every kind of out-door flora, and from 
year’s end Yo year's end there were

The chtiiccaL iuf . Reasonable blooms In 
th*> pretty well-kept grounds, which Li 
made a drive up Fort street in those 
days well worth the time spent. Only 
the cutting «way of the gardens iti 
the widening of the roadway during 
thu last few years ha» demolished what 
might otherwl»e have long borne evi
dence of haring been one of the beauty 
HfH»t* of the cltv.

A woman of extraordinary vitality, 
she had many activities. She wiu 
keenly in sympathy with many of the 
Charitable and philanthropic muter* 
taking» of the daj|. For years she was 
the only woman member of the B. C. 
Benevolent Association. She wa» also

very active member for years of the 
Friendly Help Association and of the

-TwtoosUcvlIauome.tcc. .3tt.ll; tewPcratute.LKing's Daughters. She wa* very hv«
minimum, 24; 

snow, trace, snow-

right-1

Seasonable Necessities From 
Plimley’s Accessory Stock

Min

NON-SKID
CHAINS

30 xsy,... ....83.50
30 xsy,... ....$4.25
33 x 4....... ..$5.75
34 x 4....... ... $6.00
36 x44... ....86.75

THERMITE—AnU-frvcxing solu
tion. per tin ...v.......#2.00

8E MENTO L — Radiator cement 
for repairing small leaks. Per 
Un ............. .. ............. ..........85#

RAINTITE — Windshield atrip, 
prevents rain blowing through 
division between top and bot
tom glasses .................... #1.25

RADIATOR REPAIRS by fac
tory ex i ert.

«T™ Thomas Plimley
Johnson St, P.ioie 6)7

CYCLES
611

Phone 693 View >:

maximum yesterday,
Ind. M mllre S. K.

* - ;
Portland. Ore —Barometer, M 42; tem 

perstur»*, maximum yesterday. 36; mini
mum. $4; wind, 4 miles N.; cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer, 30.38, temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 28; minimum, IS; 
wind. 10 mile* 8, K.; snow, .«2: clear.

8flh Francisco—Barom^V'r, 30.28 : tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 54; mini-

mm. 38; wind, 12 mil»» N. E., snow, .02 
clear.

Temperature.
Max

Nanaimo (Entrance Island) .«.22
Barker ville ..............N..  ......... ..—21
Penticton .............26
Cranbr«>ok .......................................  16
X-lson ........................... .............». •
Prince George .............  1S
Calgary ......  ...... .......2........C-24
Edmnnbm ........................................—24
Qu'Appc-tle ............................  —36
Winnipeg ..............................^.........—14
Toronto ..........    3*
Ottawa  82
Montreal   22
8t. John ...............................................36

Victoria Daily Weather.
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and 6 

p. m.. Tueaday:
Temperature.

Highest ................... .............................
lowest .................. ...........................
Aveiago .................. ...........................
Minimum on gras* ........ ................ .

Snow, .01 Inch.
General atat-» of weather, cloudy.

In her political sympathies, being 
»4ring Liberal In this respect. Even 
after fhe removal of the family to Log 
Angeles she followed with the most 
acute Interest both provincial and Do
minion politics, taking both the A’ic- 
t«)ria and Ottawa pa tiers In order that 
she might read all the news available 
on the subject. One of the last letters 
received by her grandson here. In fact, 
referred at some length to the recent 
provincial election. While a resident 
here she always exercised her privil
ege as n voter at the municipal elec
tion». Although so alive to the value 
of the rote, and always asaerting that 
women were aa capable as the men of 
exercising the ballot. *he never Joined 
any of the organisation» devoted to 
«retiring of equal franchlae.

She was also an active church 
worker, for fear» being a member of 
Christ Church congregation. She asso
ciated herself with the Church of Eng 
land In Lo* Angeles on taking up her 
residence there, and waa a faithful at 
tendant at the Sunday wervlcea.

Besides the three children above 
mentioned, vis., Frank Adame, of thl* 
city; Mrs. J. A. Stratton, of Seattle; 
and Ml»* Grace Adam*, of Loe Angeles 
there is an adopted daughter. Ml»» 
Florence Marvin, also living at Lo» 
Angeles. There nre also five grand
children. Walter Adama, of B. B. Mar 
vin A Ce ; Vera and I»ls Adam»: and 
Ernest Adama (now on active service), 
nil children of Mr. and Mr». Frank 

Snew PI.ugh, Ihh B. Out.—The AU.m*: and Jullue Stratton, son of 
city .treet. deportment 1« preparing to ! Judge and Mre Stratton. Seattle. There 
rope with the «now .Ituatlon, end the are four great grandchildren, all 
superintendent ha. lnetrurttoiy to (of Walter Adam., 
start the ploughs a* soon a* aix Inch* 
of enow has accumulated downtown.
The garbage deimrtment horses will ; 
be used, and will be of the greatest ser«

| rice In such an emergency, when It | 
is difficult to get team».

Bftelal Postponed.—The social that 
wras to have been given to the Ban
tam» by the Christian Endeavor So
ciety at the local Y. M. C. A., haa been 
poet|toned on account of the weather.

Big Hits in This Month’s 
List of Records

Columbia entuTTise has scored 
many a success in the pant with a 
record lint of outstanding merit.
To-day the arrival of the new Re
cords for February marks the high 
water mark of Columbia achieve
ment. In this liât there are aeon-» of title* that 
would count ae “scoops" in any ordinary month. 
Don’t fail to hear them while the «election is 
complete.

Random Selections From the 
February List

2i37—Two Eyes of Grey—Charles Harrison.
6906—Eileen Allanna. James llumod.
2160—Because. Vernon Styles.
6606—Cavatina. Violin solo. Eddy Brown.
2147—The Maid Behind the Bar. Accordion and 

Banjo Novelty. " " " '. " • "
2164—A Broken Doll. A1 Jolson. «
2149—Naughty! Naughty! Naughty! Sam Ash. 
214Ar-Tske Me to My Alsbam. Irving Kaufman.
2143—They ’re Wearing ’Em Higher in Hawaii

M. Harvey.
2163—Yaddi, Kaddi, Kiddie, Kaddie, Koo. Knick

erbocker Quartette.
2168—What I Owe You. James Reed.
2163—Whose Pretty Baby Are You Now? H. J. 

Marshall.
6918—Betty. Waltz. Prinee's Orchestra.
6608—Samson and Delilah. Chicago Symphony

Orchestra.
6916—The Meeting of the Waters. Oscar Seagle. 

Come in To-morrow and Hear Any, or All, of 
These Selections

Fletcher Bros.
-...I.-.. Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building.

Has it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walls and Ceilings of an old room or attic, and 

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
CABLOAD JUST RECEIVED. For full particulars, apply

WatterS. F rase r&Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street, Victoria, a (X

Telephones 3 and 2361. ■ -

Co-operate With

The People’s Cash 
Grocery749, 781 Vat* 

Street •1. 1788

Your Telephone Order Reeelvem Prompt 
Attention Here

ShirifFa Jelly Powders, 8C.
all kinds, < tor.. ... MB

No. 1 Japan Rioe, fig.
5 Iba........................................

Sage or Tapioca, RP.
3 Iba.............  £36

Shiriff'e Eesencae, 2 ox. C Am
80#, 8 ox. bottle............ wUfi

Nice Grape Fruit Am
■BE$ ........................ 36

People's Coffee, fresh fiF.
ground, lb ...........................£36

COOKING BOOS
3 dozen .................................. ...

MONARCH—The great Bread. Flour. 
49-lb. sack................................................

$1.00 
...$2.25

SWEET NAVEL ORANGES
Per dozen ................................................ 10c

UPTON’S TEA

Cowan's Bulk Cocoa 
Per lb.. 89#; 3 Iba.

Juicy Lemene
Per Anien .............

People's Tea givre sat
isfaction. per lb.............

85c J eh won's Fluid Beef,
bottle ............................ 88c

17c Ocean Brand Peas,
tin .................................. 18c

38c Small White Beane,
Great value, 3 lb*. .. 25c

Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed at

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
741, 761 Yatea Street Phones 3661,1766 

3$ Shipping Orders • Specialty

TIMES BUILDING

Offices to Rent
APPLY TIMES OFFICE
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SPECIAL TO-MORROW
HEINZ TOMATO CATSUP

Regular We, for . 23c
If delivered other goods must he ordered.

Quaker Egg Plum* in heavy

rp... i5c
Quaker Tomatoes "| P „

tin, 13# and........lt)v
Quaker Pea*

2 tins ........ . ..ZdC

15cHeins Apple Butter
jar.....................

Pure Honey (send
container), lb....MVL 

Rotary Blend Coffee A An
Per lb................ ... 4VV

English Breakfast fAn 
Tea, Mb. pkg. .. 4UU

SPECIAL TO-MORROW
HORSD OUVRE

In glass jars. Reg. 50o. Special, 2 for.. 51c
Luna Pish, tin, 17f, QCrt 

25<* and ..... tJt/V 
Scout Sardines

2 tins.............. ... ÙOC
Knight Salmon, very choice. 

Large tins T H
each......................1 i C

Roger's Syrup in O A
glass jars, each...

B. C. Granulated i 
Sugar, lit) lbs.

Reception Hard Wheat 
Plpur Q C
Sack .....

Buttercup or Pacific OF- 
Milk, 3 large eaiiati vV 

Genuine Macaroni 
3 lbs. . . . . .

$1.62

19c

SPECIAL TO-MORROW
B. A K. BREAD FLOUR   OG HA

491 b. sack............. ................. ............ . v
If delivered other goods must be ordered.

H. 0. KJRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

PHONES' <*r0Cer7, &Dd 179. Delivery, 6822R. Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

1313
Dii|les

Phone

5150

Every Day ti Bargain Day at Our Store
Good warm Flannelettes are hard to get now. But we have a

good stock on hand at the old prices.
Striped Flannelette nt f ywedr for:: : : ,:'fl .00 
Striped Flannelette, of good grade, 36 inehes wide, still selling

at 6 yards for ................................. ............................ $1.00
English Flannelette, a good warm Flannelette, with lota of 

wearing qualities. Special values at, per yard, 25# and 30#*
Soft White Flannelette, 6 yards for......................$1.00
English Flannelette, in white, a good grade- at. yd.. 20#, 25#

Musical Programme

Westholme Grill
9 p.m. to 1 o’clock

Marie Theresa
Celebrated Spanish Dancer from the States.

Return of Miss Nan Andrews, Character Singer

Mrs. Watson, Pianist

Cbaract

Miss Roadstram, Soprano

•If; opportunity of a lifetime

“DOMINION FILM”
startling announcements contint.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic 

Fund

D. H. BALE
Center Feet wS •<**■■«'* *«»

paw. use •

ON A COLD DAY
Nothing more ap
preciable than a '
Met Cup ef Tea, 
Chocolate, or Co- 
sea; a nlee steam
ing hot Plate of 
Soup or a piping 

hot Meal.

THE TEA KETTLE
MU. M. Wooldridge 

Corner Dougl.a and View Street. 
Rhone SOM

LIBERAL WOMEN TO 
FORM ORGANIZATION

Preliminary Steps Taken To
wards General Meeting on 

Monday Evening Next

Preliminary steps to the f.urination 
of « Women's Liberal association were 
takvn last evening, when a number of 
women representing the five wards 
met at the Liberal rooms and formed 
themselves Into a provisional commit
tee for the purpose of arrang’ng for 
an organisation meeting. ,

There was much enthusiasm among 
the women present, and they reported 
that among the various ward» there 
was a strong feeling that a women’s 
organisation should be formed among 
the Liberal women of the city.

A general meeting of these desirous 
of associating themselves with u>«* new 
organization will be held hi the Liberal 
rooms in the Arcade building on Mon 
day evening next. All women who 
.support, tire government now In power 
in the province are invited id attend 
this meeting., when the organisation of 
aWomen's Liberal association will be 
proceeded with.

AT THE THEATRES

ROYAL VICTORIA.

Dorothy Dalton and Howard Hlfk- 
mtfn~aYe*co-stars In ‘The Jungle Child,” 
rrianglc-Ihce feature from the pen of 
Monte M. Kat ter John, which will be 
seen at the Royal Victoria theatre for 
the last time to-night.

Both these players have be* n seen 
to advantage in I nee-made Triangle 
pinys throughout the" past year, but 
this 1» the IIrut instance In. jghlChL 
they have appeared opposite each

‘'The Jungle Child" Is q. weird drama 
of the Brazilian forests and New York 
city, telling the gripping story of a 
Hpantsh.beauty who grew to be a Tupl 
Amazon! and a worthless American ad
venturer who sought to employ her ig 
•»*■!fence of civilization as a means to 
acquiring ifossession of her fortunes. 
Its action opens In the dense and plc- 

trwpkal forests «I llraxti and 
In later transferred to New York city, 
where amid luxurious surroundings it 
In brought to an intensely dramatic

On toe same programn.* is also 
shown x very funny two-reel Keystone 
comedy which rounds out a go al all
round entertainment.

DOMINION THEATRE.

Mabel Taliaferro, one of the most 
charming and talented young ac
tresses of the stage or screen, will be 
the feature attraction at the Dorqinlon 
theatre to-night for the last time, 
when she will be seen In the otettar 
role of "The Dawn of Love," a fl re
part -Metro wunderplay. Miss Talia
ferro Is supported by an unusually 
strong cast which includes Robert W. 
Tc&Mr, Lasslie IL titorwa, Peter Lan*. 
Martin yj> Faust, D. If. Turner, Frank 
Bates and Jack La Mond.

The story, which Is from the pen of 
Channlng PoTIoyk and RennoM .Wolfe, 
is one of romance and Intrigue, and 
deals with the strife between the 
smugglers and custom# officer* along 
m.* i.' i thern çoest fff Jffdlllî» Miss 

‘Taliaferro has the role of the daugh
ter of a fisherman who la involved 
with the smuggler*. There are plenty 
of thrills and suspense throughout the 
entire picture. The feature was photo
graphed along the picturesque and 
rugged Maine coast, where the Metro 
players remained for several weeks, 
living near a lighthouse. The burn
ing of The lighthouse and the num
erous exciting scene* In the smugglers* 
cave, are a few of the Mg moments In, 
-this really Mg screen play.

Miss Taliaferro is seen at her beat 
in this colorful photodrama. In the 
early part of the story she 1* shown 
as a care-free, hoydenl*h fisherman'» 
daughter. Later, she affords a mar - 
veliius contrast in her powerful por
trayal of a wronged and Indignant wo-

PANTAGE8 THEATRE.

It Is a common thing with trained 
animal acta and circus offerings which 
appear from time to time on the vau
deville stage to be named "European 
Novelties,” which la correct enough aa 
far aa that goes.'but this Is not no In 
any case with Trevltt’s military can
ines, which Is one of the attractions at 
the Pantagee .theatre this week.

Trevltt Is a common every day Amer
ican who makes his home In Seattle, 
when he is at hom* lie Isn't a pro
fessional animal trainer at all and 
never even tried his hand at It until 
he made enough to retire on from his 
Interests In - Alaska. It was the* force 
of necessity that made him a trainer 
then, and this Is how it happened:

The seven spaniels in TrevUCs troupe 
are all one family. It Is the only cocker 
spaniel act on the vaudeville stage. 
When Bess, the mother spaniel of the 
party brought Into the world that lit
ter of six fat little puppies, she had 
no idea that they were destined to be 
military canines; nor did her master. 
But Trevltt didn’t have the heart to 
send any Of the Tittle fellows to puppy 
heaven by the usual route, so he al
lowed old Bess to rear them all. Hav
ing them around made It necessary to 
do somethin* with them, so he made 
a hobby of putting In his spare time 
training them to do tricks. He suc
ceeded well, and It wasn't long before 
the booking agent heard of the novelty 
and presto, they were all professionals 
at once.

The act has now been In vaudeville 
for four years, and, it has played prac
tically every circuit on the continent. 
These Animals shew almost human in
telligence. They drill with the precision

I GIVING RECITAL
The Gift Centre”

When Veu Buy 
Fountain Pen Buy 
Reliable One.

FOUNTAIN
PENS

are the most reliable 
made. Absolutely non- 

lea kable.

Price From •

$3.15
All graces of points 
<solid, gold). We. aie» 
carry Swan A—Water

man's Pena.

Short!, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS 
Central Building, Cor
ner View and B oar1 Sts.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT 

DOROTHY DALTON
In

THE JUNGLE CHILD
w Keystone Comedy.

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

MABEL TALIAFERRO, in 
-THE DAWN OF LOVE” 

Mutt and Jeff Cemedy, Rathe Gazette

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

FREDERICK WARDE. in 
-KING LEAR”

No advance in prices.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TODAY .“ ~

CLEO RIDGLEY -r~—ssr Wallace rrh>
in -THE YELLOW PAWN”

A Paramount Picture.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Vales St. Ystes St.

EAST LYNNE
A BIOGRAPH FEATURE IN 

THREE ACTS
Admiseien 10c Children Sc

PARTAGE! THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

THE GREAT LEON 
KINKAID KILTIES 

TREVITTS CANINES
* And Four" Other Features. ~* 

Matinee, S. Night, 7 and •

of boy scouts, and go through their 
little war drama with alacrity and with 
soldier-llke bearing. The act Is In
variably punctuated with applause. It 
Is a splendid offering for any time, 
but especially for a house like the 
Pantagee where a great many children
attrnd.

The bill at the Pantages this w eek Is 
an all-round splendid offering, headed 
by Leon, magician extraordinary and 
with two added attractions In the Khi
ke Id Kilties, Scottish troubadours, and 
TrevitVs military eonines. Marshall 
and Gordon are musical laughter- 
makers; Jones and Johnson are darkey 
comedians of the highest order, and 
Margaret Ford la a personality girl 
with a very big voice and a repertoire 
of Interesting songs. The eleventh 
chapter of the "Shielding Shadow" adds 
another popular Item to a most attrac
tive programme.

THE COLUMBIA.

Cleo Ridgley, the clever young 
Lasky star, who will be seen at the 
Columbia to-night for the last time 
with Wallace Reid in the Jesse L. 
Lasky production of "The Yellow 
Pawn," has purchased for herself a 
new home in the hills near Hollywood 
And is going to be a true farmer. She 
has nearly a hundred hens on the place 
and disposes of the fresh eggs to the 
members of the lA«ky company at the 
prevailing market prices It Is safe to 
say that if the present high price of 
this commodity continues to prevail. 
Miss Ridgley will soon be purchasing 
the Standard Oil Company from 
John D. ____

Furnaces Installed and Repaired— 
Watson A McGregor. LtiL. 647 John
son 8L •

TO AIR HER CROSS
Miss Joy - Calvert, Talented 
Young Violinist, Making De

but To-morrow Night

The programme of the violin recital 
arranged by Mias Joy Calvert to take 
place at the Empress ballroom to
morrow night in aid of the Red Cross 
Ts full of Interest, and anticipations 
are that the evening will provide some 
musical surprises for Victoria concert 
goers. Mies Calvert has not previously 
been heard here in a recital of her own, 
although there are many who will re
call her playing of nuratfCip oil ednoert 
programmes two or three years ago, 
'«hen she showed^ rare promise, and | 
even then a very highly developed 
technical skill.^8lie has heCi) studying ! 
even more aerlSusly during the past J 
year, under Gregor Chernlavsky, the j 
Russian, who also at. different times 
la tight Kathleen Periow and MSeehu r 
Elman. This master has pronounced i 
his pc w pupil perfect ih technique, and 
only needing emotional maturity 
Those who hear her on Thursday nlghi 
will be? able to Judge how far she bus 
progress' d under his tuition.

The young vtottntwt. who Is In her 
seventeenth year, b» gun to study the 
instrument when she was eight years 
of age, and vhus Lad some of the fam
ous masters of the time for her tutors. 
Assisting her iu the recital will be Mrs. 
Macdonald Fahey, a singer whose fame } 
Is established; Miss Una Calvert, who | 
will accompany the vjolln number* * 
and also contribute a group of Chopin j 
numbers, aiid Mrs. A. J Gibson, who ;

q

will act as accompanist to Mr». Fahey.
Each person who purchases a ticket 

will be given a chance on a violin 
which Miss .Joy Calvert Is raffling lp 1 
•kl.o f t he ..same worthy cause. Ticket * 
may be procured at Uie Empress hotel.

The programme, which N to com- 
«pence at * 30. Is as follows:
1. Vloi la-Concerto No. & Alh gro. Mollqu

Miss Joy Calvert.
2. Vocal— e

«ai Ibrd of the Wilderness . .Horsvman
<bi Moonlight Bon* .......Cadman
<C) Tiie Stars .................... ..........Phillips

Mr# Macdonald Fahey.
3. Violin—Sonata Ho. $-

Prelude 
Minuet
«ligue ........................................J. f*. B.ich

mû Joy Culvert.
4. Piano

tai Prelude 
Valse

«<■ » Etude ................I.....................Cboptn
-------Mias lTna Calvert.

1. Violin—Concerto No. 4—Adagio Re
liglosn .......  Vleiixtempa

Mis* Joy Calvert.
4. Vocal—Aria—Ah ! Perfido ....Beethoven 

Mrs. Macdonald Fahey.
7. Violin—Cope**rto . ha*. A Minor-Al

legro Moderato— Romance.. Wlenlaweki 
Miss Joy Calvert;

8. Vocal—
<a) Cradle Fong ... .................Ma< Fadyen
fb) Birthday Song ..................MacFayden

Mrs. Macdonald Fahey,
». Violin—

• a) Adagio  ..................................Florlllo
«b> Va rial Iona on Gavotte

• -4* • m---fin tV»IM.Ts»tliJ
- ’(<> l* Qistse. tcsum.,.

................ .- J. B. Cartier CKreleler)
Accompanist», Mrs. Gibson and 

Calvert.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Are p-rvon V rr ms sent by mall for 
I bllratlnn must be signed with the sans 
• ad addrvF « of the sender.

Capt. A. F. Tates, of Nanaimo, la at 
the Dominion.

ft ft ft
E. Aked. of Ualgary, Is stopping at 

the Dominion hotel.
Or -Or A

George Crisp, of Regina, is staying 
at the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Felix Lewis, of Montreal, I* register

ed at the Rmprcsa hotel.
A A A — -, - -r-pH

A. i Snell, of Winnipeg, registered at 
the Empress hotel yesterday.

A A A
J. WT frawfhrd; of Nwmrhno, hr stop

ping nt the Dominion hotel.
AAA

Mrs. J. N. Black, of Nanaimo, Is a 
guest at the Dominion hotel.

A A A
C. 8. A. Smith, of New Westminster. 

Is a guest nt the Dominion hotel.
AAA *"

Ç. A. Ltlllc is over from Everett and 
is staying at the Dominion hotel.

AAA
Mrs. B. McKinnon, of Chemainua, la

registered at ,the Dominion hotel.
AAA,

kfrs. Rowley, of Port Alhernl, regls- 
tere<l nt the Dominion- hotel yesterday.

AAA
Mr. nnd Mr*. R. M. Hoops, of Telkwa, 

arrived at the Em press hotel yesterday
AAA

Mr. nnd Mrs W. J. Kannard, of To 
ronto, have arrived at the Empress 
MM,

AAA
Jamc“ R. Perry ami Mr*. Perry, of 

Grassy Lake, Alta., are new arrivals 
at the Dominion.

AAA v
Vancouver registrations at the Em

press hotel yesterday Included C. C. 
De lb ridge and H. W. Adams.

AAA
J. McKonxle and E. Ed. Allen, of 

Friday Harbor, are visiting Victoria 
nnd are stopping at the Dominion.

AAA
R. J. M«*Nahb and family, of Grassy 

ïaike, Alta., are amongst yesterday's 
régistrations at the Dominion hotel.

A A A
J. F. Vail ahd family, of Winnipeg, 

nr* visiting Victoria nnd are making 
the Dominion hotel tjielr headquarters.

AAA
W. M. Olllett, ex-mayor of Prince 

George, who Interjected himself into 
the general election campaign In that 
constituency as an Independent with
the result that fr. R. Rope waa enabled

btore Hours: 1.30 a. m. to • p. in.
Friday, ».30 p. m.: Saturday, lp.m.

Smart New Spring 
Suits of Donegal 

. Tweed
THE MODELS are somewhat different to the 

usual Donegal Tweed Suits inasmuch as they de
pict more fancy designs than have been pre
viously introduced. The styles feature novelty 
Norfolk efleets, having belt and strappings as 
well as patch pockets and leather buttons.

The (-oats are lined throughout with guaran
teed satin and the Skirts are made in plain tail
ored style with medium flare. Four different 
styles to ehoosc from in mixed effects of black, 
brown, green or grey, at $32.50, $35.00 and 
$39.50.

X

0D0L—THE PBKZZCT DENTIFRICE 
On Sale Thursday

50c size 25# 75c size 40#

Navy Serges
In targe assortments, perfect weaves and re

liable dyes, showing three special values for 
Thursday selling.

TS-Tneh 'Pure'Woo! Serge. Special. $1.25 a yard. A 
light weight (Irens serge suitable for girls’ and misses’ 
suits sml dresses. ,

50-Inch Heavy Suiting Serge. Special, $1.50 a yard. 
Pure wool end very durable.

56-Inch Heavy Suiting Serge. Special,' $1.75 a yard. 
Pure wool. One of the best values we have ever shown. 
Cornea in light and dark navy and black.

Other qualities up to $4.50 a yard.

Phone 1876.
ISayward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas St

FEBRUARY
FURNITURE

This is the month to buy Furniture. You are always sure 
■ of getting lowest ywteco at the Standard, hut this month our 
prices are lower than ever. No need to write a list of bargains. 
Kverything is reduced .■away down. Shop early in the month 
when stock is at its best. À deposit will hold any article until 
delivery ia required.

STANDARD FURNITURE
711 YATES STREET

COMPANY

to secure election, 1$ leaving the north
ern city and eettlihg In Vancouver.

AAA
Mrs. Doyle, of this city, Is registered 

at the Strathcona hotel.
AAA

n. C. Mt-TsOatt, of Mooaomln, ts a new 
arrival at the Dominion hotel.

AAA
Mrs. F. R. Mitchell is in from Mill- 

stream and has registered at the 
Strathcona hoteL **

AAA
Alfred G. Fate has arrived from 

Pnwtueket. N. J.. and is a guest At 
the Strathcona hotel.

AAA
The Vancouver arrivals at the 

Strathcona hotel Include: Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Krrrnrd, Sf. O. Hof and H. J. 
Ham ton. -, i

« k $
Mr. Henry Bell-Trvlng. Misa Anita 

Bell-Irvlng and Capt. Malcolm Bell- 
Irvlng. of Vancouver, left on Saturday 
night for England.

AAA
The many friends of Mr. W. 8. 

Rodffktttaott, who is a imtlent in Rt 
Joseph's hospital, will he pleased to 
hear that he Is progressing favorably.

AAA
Mr. Thomas Jackson, of Clover Bar, 

Alta., after 30 years of successful farm
ing In Alberta, Is paying his first visit 
to this city and la staving with Ms 
cousin, W. H. Clarke, 1154 King's road, 
whom he has not met for oyer forty* 
five years. Mr. Jackson Is so very fa
vorably Impressed with the city that 
In all probability he will make his 
home* here In the near future.

ft ft A
J. F. Bledsoe, Liberal candidate in 

Alhernt by-election, left on the Venture 
for the north end of the Island, where 
he will, remain for a roupie of weeks 
campaigning. He will leave the 
steamer at Shuehartlo BayK and will 
visit the settlers an<f fishermen at Hei
berg, San Josef; Quatslno, Yreka. Cape 
Scott, Cape Russell, Kyoquôt and 
other points ta that part of the consti
tuency. **

Absolute Divorce.—In the divorce 
action of John Day versus Dorcas Day. 
Mr. Justice Murphy on January 12, 
1317, granted an absolute divorce at 
the instance of the husband, who was
toe petitioner, —....—......... ...........

AAA
Navy League Chapter.—The annual

meeting of the Navy League Chapter.
I. O. D. E.. will be held In the United 
Service rooms, Fort street, on Friday, 
Feb. 2, at 2.45 p. m.

Washclean
Washes far better than you 
can without injury, Soiled 
linen, curtains, beby clothes, 

most delicate fabrics.
OF ALL 0K0CEB8

as, - ■«.«»___Immndlaklu InimAssswe iieiivvr imnveeleieij mjwrvi*

ehoaWZ °r" 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
1*11 Douglas BL Open till 1» p. m.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF.HOLIDAY ACT
Notice Is hereby given that every 

shop Within the Municipal District of 
Saanich shall be closed for the serving 
of customers not later than 1 o’clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Feb
ruary 1, 1917.

By order,
F. N. BORDEN,

...' Reeve;



CUISE RIOT CBE 
„ COMPLETE TO-DA

Has Been Before Judge Lamp 
man Almost Continuously 

Since Jan, 10

MYSTERIOUS RED BAND IS 
ALLEGED SIGNAL FOR RIO

Weapons of Many and Variée 
' Shapes Produced in 

Court

ftyn the llh of this month until 
to-day the case Rex versus Hoo I lee et 
el has Men listened to by Judge 
Lampmin in the county court, and 
each day that portion of the court
room set apart for thé use of the pub 
He has been crowded by many tnter- 

♦ eeted Orientals. Thb esse Is extremely 
complex in nature and not a little of 
Chinese history has played a part In 
Us relation to the matter upon which 
the Judge has had to adjudicate.

Stacpoole has conducted the 
case for the crown, and witnesses for 
the prosecution were the police, Charlie 
Ho and other officers of the Chinese 
Benevolent Association. Thornton Fell, 
K.C., and J. H. Brandon presented the 
case for the defence.

Uase for Crown.
The crown charge Hoo Hee et al 

with causing a tumultuous disturbance 
of the peace, and in order to deal with 
so lengthy a case In the smallest pos
sible space the salient features brought 

. oat tn evidence before the court *ax« 
here cited.

Charlie Bo was elected to the pros! 
deucy of the Chinese Benevolent As
sociation and officially took office <m 
the 1st of September last. On the 20th 
of the same month representative dele
gates assembled and passed upon i 
telegram td be sent to Pekin. It wai 
declared by the crown that the tele
gram on the following day was sent to 
the Chinese consul fn Vancouver for 
hla approval or - otherwise. .The tele 

y gram, was simultaneously published in 
Chinese newspaper in Vancouver 

for the benefit of the Chinese com 
munity there.

On September 24th there appeared 
In the “New Republic" an editorial at
tacking Charlie Bo and the vice-breel- 
dent of the association. 1 Oh September 
25 a meeting was held In the Presby
terian hall, attended by Chinese Meth
odist. Presbyterian and dutriikof Eng
land societies for the purpose of elec
tion of representatives and devising, 
means to counteract the action in
volved by the alleged sending of the 
telegram.

The defence alleged that the object 
of the meeting was to beg Charlie Bo 
to telegraph to Pekin to cancel the 
telegram or to alter it by staling that 
it represented bis. Charlie Bo's, own 
views and not those of the association 

. is kiw eapaoRy as president of Hut or
ganization.

Demanded Charlie Bo's Presence.
On September 24 another article ap

peared in the "New Republic" attack
ing Charlie Bo, and on the following 
day a letter was received by Bo from 
Hoo Hee stating that he had called a 

T meeting and demanded the presence- of 
,|L-) aril.- at that meeting. Charlie Bo, 

\Tfor obvious reasons, did not go. An
other letter in similar terms was re
ceived by Bo from Hoo Hee on the 

ticloboF* Again Bo decided to 
remain away from the gathering called 
by the accused: was further al
leged that In view of the repeated at
tacks, Bo realized that the "people 
were becoming excited" and it would 
be best to call a meeting—to state of
ficially that the telegram had not been
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the Mew of cela»

The evidence of the police went to 
show that, barring two exceptions, 
every man arrested had a weapon In 
his possession- The police allege that 
they saw weapons come over the 
northeast boundary wall where abuts 
a yard of the library belonging to the 
Nationalist League. It - was also a! 
leged that weapons came over the west 
boundary wall. The defence alleged 
that these "weapons belonged to the 
Gee Kong Tong, which was categori
cally denied by the latter.

Agreed to a Point.
Chinese"witiiesaes for the "prosecu

tion showed that Charlie Bo had 
opened the meeting on October 8 by 
reading the telegram and stating that 
It had not been sent to Pekin. It was 
alleged that Charlie Bo then produced 
the tiro letters from I'oo Hee asking If 
be (Hoo Hee) was present, whereupon 
the latter stood up and answered that 
he was. Invited to sit on the pres! 
dent's left, he was asked by, Bo If he 
was the writer of the letters, to which 
he answered that he was. Bq is alleged 
to have said to him: "You signed your
self as the representative of the whole 
of the Chinese community. Who made 
you the representative?" At this point 
it was alleged a large number In the 
room sprang to their feet shouting, 
"We did. We did.” Both proaecutioir 

and defends were agreed on the m«in 
Hals in the progress of the case

Alleged Mysterious Signals.
The prosecution alleged that the 

Hum Tok (the man who keeps order), 
rang hie bell and quiet reigned for a 

it, during which Charlie Bo con
tinued, "I also am a member of the 
Chinese community and I certainly 
would not have made you my repre
sentative.’' Whereupon it was alleged 
that Hoo Hee stood up and called out, 
"Shut,.the door." when Ko Pang, an 
ex-dlrector of the "New Republic,” got 
on a chair and waved his hands three 
times. These two evetns occurred sipi- 
ultnneeusly. Charlie Bo was alleged to 
have called out, "Do not shut the door,v 
at the same time receiving a blow 
front Hoo Hee. Ko Pang waved his 
hand while on the chair, calling out. 
'Go tot them. Fight them.” The crown 
interpreted the waving ..Of thé hand SÀ 
a signal for "action" to commence. It 
also alleged that the noise of the 
signal—shouting, etc.—was sufficiently 
loud to attract the attention of those 
without, stationed over the wall with 
tl»e weapons, because that was the 
time the weapons were alleged to have 
come àvët the wail. e

The Case' For Defence. j 
The defence alleged from this point, 

that upon Charlie Bo asking Hun Hee 
who made him the rvpr. <• ntative of 
the Chinese community, there was 
much commotion and t lapping of 
hands, and secured order. Whereupon 
the defence alleged that Charlie Bo 
struck the table and saol, "Wait the 
door and fight." It was further con
tended that when the vice-president 
entered there were ten persons follow
ing him, who placed themselves behind 
the chairs of the president and vice- 
president. It was declared that* when 
Charlie Bo. made the foregoing remarks 
these ten perdons held up their hands 
revSaltng red bands upon the wrists, 
and R was alleged that those bands 
were signs of the Gee Kong Tong The 
defence also alleged that the weapon* 

hich came over the west boundary 
wall, came from the Gee Kong Tong 
The Gee Kong Tong denied that on 
the grounds ffcfll Mp alley way, 
through which It was alleged these 
weapons came, wan directly opposite to 
the police station, and a number of 
the policemen were at the door, and It 
would have been easy for them to have 
seen the weapons Is question. The 
Gee Kong Tertg also states that a -wall

MEDICI CORPS 
BEFORE FINAL BOARD News of the new command of Lieut. 

Col. Hulme confirms his appointment 
to control the destinies of the newly- 
organized 1st British Columbia BattiU-

Fine Type of Men Going Over- lo'1, The ba»t»1‘on wm ** u
seas m Draft 

No. 13

Headquarters of the Army Medical 
Corps at the «Willows claimed that the 
draft sent overseas a few days ago 
wag the finest body of men they had 
reel uit.d, but they are altering that 
opinion In favorfbf No. 13 draft, which 
Is now ready to appear before the 
n.edical board. The following^ nun un
der the command of Captain Cuzner 
represent the selection for No. IS. 
Thirty-five men are required aud it 
is expected tR»i they. will pass one 
hundred per cent. The tnajorlty of 
these men are from Vernon and the 
interior points and some of them have 
been at the Willows » little longer than 
usual, in order that the draft might be 
composed of men who wçve well known 
to each other.

The names, from which 35 men will 
be selected, follow : Sergt. Corner, 
Pies. H. C. Andrews, H. Bayley. J. Uat- 
'temhy, K- Bouvet té, J. Briard, J. M. 
Brjce. F. J. Birch. W, Brown, < . C. 
Brown. 8. Bell, H. W. Boles, R. Brun
ei ill, W. 8. Cook, A. T. Dick, J. Dan- 
field. R. W. Badie, B. J. Forester, N. O. 
Korester, W. Gordon, J. Harthill. M. 
bayward, Wi J. Hayward, B. Jones. V. 

Kerr, A. Muir, B. Max nail. J. W. 
hrv.H.-Mr MeW, J. W~. MeDougal, R. 

MeI*hereon, C. Noel, O. Phillips, H. 
Pearson, M. Hows, H. L. Red «rave, M. 
Snltth. W. Hklnner? C. W. Wilson, XL 
K. Kinnard.

•Hie Canadian Army Medical Corps 
wants recruits all the time, as orders 
exist for drafts for just ax long as men 
can be supplied.

Regiment, and it was with that unit
on the Ancre that he wax wounded. 
Hf is well-known 1n legal circles In 
all the coast towns *’*.

serv% unit for the purpose of reinforc
ing the 7th and 2»th British Columbia 
Battalions, both of. which—particular!/ 
the 7th—have suffered severely very 
heavy losses daring the last two year* 
The 168th Battalion has also entered 
the composition of the new organiza
tion.

MILITARY CROSS FOR 
VICTORIAN OFFICER

Lt. Robin Watt Wins Distinc
tion for Conspicuous Gal

lantry in Action

Ms fost high would have had to he -rtm'n- Warriors); under ^*olonetWar

Had Terrible Pains 
in Kidneys and Back.

Dtm Mr. Editor—1 went to write m 
•boot " A Dane.-* I wee very tick, eon Id 
hardly be up; I wee in bed moet of the 
Mme. Hed terrible peine In my kidneys 
end beck, eo much eo that I hed to 
eereem eomedmee when I wee sitting 
down end «rented to get np, the pein 
wee eo greet, f bed tried e well-known 
kidney medicine bot H didn’t help me.
I heard of Dr. Pie roe’s Anorie Tablets 
eo I thought 1 would try them. I took 
only one dox of the Tablet», end my 

Vbeok is now free from pain end I can 
work end take ears of my family. I 
feel I cannot Bay enough for thi« medi
cine. hincerely, Me». We. Kei.I.Et.

None: This "Anurie” le adapted 
especially for kidney complainte end 
dieeanea arieing from iieordem of the. , l 
kidney, and bladder, each ae backache, I ' 1

h<wled. Furthermore, the property, 
hence It was alleged the weapons 

came,, was In the occupation of people 
hostile to them lend favorable to the

■
Wo untied _ Were Nationalist*» 

Evidence went to show that all those 
who were arrested were members of 
the Nationalist League, while all the 
wounded were f’harlle Bo's friends. The 
defence, however, maintained that the 
pntfre showed favor to Oiartte Bo.

H Hastings has acted as official in
terpreter throughout the whole pro-

At the recent annual general mt-ci 
ing of the British Campaigners Asso 
elation several of the speakers voiced 
their l unanimous opinions as to the 
equalization of in Hit ary pê iï s Tii iis* Tor 
soldiers of all ranks. It is interesting 
to note that at a recent session of the 
Associa tod Boards of Trade ip con* 
vrutitm,- -t£at- body went on record In 
favor "of equality of pensions for sol 
tilers of ^11 ranks."

W. C Cowell, the Dominion lands 
agent for the Cariboo district. Is pro
tecting no less than 277 homesteaders 
in hie territory, who have enlisted and 
are now serving with the Imperial and 
Canadian military forces in Europe ,md 
remote parts of the empire.

As a means of raising funds to con
duct an energetic recruiting campaign 
on behalf of the newly authorised 
102nd overseas company of the Rocky 
Mountain Ranger» in the upper coun
try, a series of fortnightly dances are 
being held, the first of which took 
.place on Friday last, netting a good 
sum.

H. V. Wthwm.— who Mr the 
Vernon Central Camp In October last 
as second In command of Um I7Znd 
Battalion, Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
•rossed to France as soon as th^ bat
talion lost its Identity and was utilised 
for reinforcing drafts, and la now at
tached Ur the Htind Battalion » War-

COURT OF APPEAL
Judgment Reserved in Foreclosure 

Case; Indefeasible Title Ac
tion Proceeding* ->•

weak back, rbeeroatism, dropsy, oon-

F'ull.iwlng the case of Royal Bank 
.versus. Pound ,ln the court of appeal 
yesterday afternoon their, lordships re
served Judgment in the matter of North 
America Life Assurance Company ver
sus Gold. This was an action for the 
foreclosure of n mortgage under the 
War Relief Act. Sir Charles Hlhbert 
TUpper, K <*, a|-peared for the plain
tiff respondent and I. Rubinowltz for 
the defendant appellant.

The latter part of the afternoon ses
sion was occupied by the case of the 
Scottish Temperance Lifo Assurance 
Co. (Applicants), represented by Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, K- C., versus 
the. District Registrar of Titles of New

gestion o! the kidnevs, inflammation1 Westminster (Respondent Appellant), 
of the bladder, scalding urine and 111 nervun. This Is an appeal by tin*

den. He Is the first officer of the 
172nd Battalion to go Into the trenches, 
and at the time of writing to friends In 
the city he was in the front line and 
was expecting relief after, several days 
on -the firing dine. It is Interesting to 
note that Major Wilson was associat
ed with Major Roth nie In pre-war days 
v ith the 31st B. C. Horse and now has 
Joined the same battalion on the bat- 
tlefront. Major Bothnie has been post
ed as missing since October last and 
has never been heard of since. Major 
Wilson, prior to the outbreak of war 
was a partner of Alex. D. McIntyre, 
barristér and solicitor of Kamloops, 
and is well known In the city.

mtm, . . ,.;4ri1SSI ^e— .1—
Another of Colonel Wsrden's officers 

has been awarded the Military Cross. 
Lieutenant Fred Lister, who left the 
Island with the 102nd Battalion under 
the command of Lt.-Col. Warden, has 
won the coveted distinction for con 
spicuous gallantry in the field. From 
the rank of lieutenant he has also been 
promoted to that of captain. Captain 
Lister hails from Cran brook and Is a 
veteran of the Bovr war, While ‘ his 
thorough knowledge of the soldiering 
life has been a great benefit to the 
nun < f all ranks, both during their 
period of training and In the midst of 
the grim realities.

M. F. Mieville, of Walhaehtn, a sol
dier who enlisted In the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces in the early days 
of the war and was returned to his 
home af an invalid. In September last> 
has been missing for several weeks. 
Thé missing man left for the coast in 
December last for medical treatment,

Leaving Victoria on the outbreak uf \ 
hostilities; Lieut. Robin Watt ssset/toj 

England and Joined the army, at the 
first opportunity and has aervfft at the 
front on the Somme with th$ York
shire Regiment, recently winning the 
Military Cross for conspicuous gal
lantry In the field. He was educated 
at the Vnlvendty Selnoti, Mount 
Tolrole. and ta the som ut-lhe late Dr. 
Watt, who was formerly In charge of 
the William Head quarantine station. 
He has been twice wounded and has 
taken part in many of the important 
engagements in the Somme sector 
since the vom^ep< ement of the grand 
operations on July 1 last. lie was 
wounded at Le Transloy prior to which 
be went unscathed through the ter
rific encounters which resulted in Brit
ish successes at Frieourt. Contalmgi- 
Ron, Sommecourt, Les Boeufs, and

rXJwmets Wood.-------------———-------—*—|
Second Company Commander.

In 8ei»tember last Lieut. Watt was 
made battalion Instructor |n bombing, 
the responsibilities of the position call
ing for especial and expert knowledge. 
He has had many miraculous escapes 
from serious hurts and death, for Ms 
work at the head of his men has been 
marked for its fearlessness and dash, 
which Is truly characteristic of the 
-British Tommy. Shortly-wRe* Me ap
pointment to second in command of his 
company in August last, he was 
wounded for the first time, although It' 
woe not sufficiently serious to neces
sitate a stay of more than a fortnight 
In hospital. Ills second wound was 
received while leading his men la a 
bombing attack on the 3rd of Novem
ber last.

ID (MW NEW 
COMPANY OF RM

Capt. J. Quinlan Appointed to 
Raise anti - Command . : 

Overseas Draft

The Prize 
Packet in the 
Mess Kit is 18

WRIGLEYS
The Gum of Gumption

The command of the newly-author
ised company now. being raised In con- 
-neetimr with the "trend Batts Bun, 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, has been 
allotted to Captain J. Quinlan. While 
It was anticipated that he would have 
the honMT It has only Just been offi 
cinlly announced.

tTnttt Saturday last Captwbr Quin
lan was attending the special class at 
the Willows for the purpose of acquir
ing the latest Ideas In bayonet fighting 
and physical exercises, and it Is only 
during the last few days that he has 
been promoted to the rank of captain. 
Ho was commissioned a lieutenant In 
June, 1915, and prior to the departure 
of tho 172nd Battalion for Vernon a 
year taler, he was actively engaged In 
training recruits at the headquarters 
»f the Hfclnd BettitiUm, R. M: R. ■-"* 

Captain Quinlan has had much mili
tary experience, although he has yet 
to undergo his baptism of lire. Before 
corning to Canada he served In one of 
the Scotch regiments and has been 
connected with the R. M. R. for the 
last eight years. Besides being a keen 
and proficient officer, he is very popu
lar and his appointment is expected to 
give considerable stimulus to recruit
ing In the areas set apart for enlist
ments.

Sealed
Tight

Made
in

Canada Kept

Millions of bars supplied every month to the Army 
and Navy. Every bar means more power to our 
forces — at home and abroad.
Send some in every letter and parcel to the Front. 
Small in cost, but big in benefit

Delicious —Antiseptic
Cleanses mouth and teeth. Helps appetite and digestion. 

Refreshes, soothes and satisfies.

WM. WRIGLEY, Jr. Co., Ltd.

The Flavor Lasts l

Md district registrar from the order of. and up to the present has not beenurinary troubles. The __ ________ _ ■■ ■ .■■■■
specialists at Dr. Pierce’s great Inetita- Chief Justice Hunter w herein he was j heard of. HU wife has become eeri- 
tion, at Buffalo, N. Y., hsve thoroughly ordered to gfknt an ^lndeïcasibtp title t wttiv 111 in the meant rme and greatly 
t«?«i thil preMription and have been on property that was encumbered. The desires news of her husband's where

abouts. A letter or telegram should 
be addressed to her at Walhaehtn, B.C.

with one accord successful in eradicat- c*sf occupied the whole of the morning 
ing these troubles, and in most cases sitting and Is proceeding this afternoon, 
absolutely curing the diseased kidneys.

Building Society.—The annual meet
ing of the Victoria No. 2 Building So
ciety was held last evening, at which 
the entire board was re-elected. The

Patients having once used n Anarfc* 
at Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, have re
peatedly sent back for more. Such a 
demand has been created that Dr. Pierce
has decided to put "Anurie” in the dm g . ,
Ron* of tilie counter, in a ready-to-oae M!owln* “r* u*« tor <h« «>m-
lonn. If not obtainable send one dime ln* >'-*r w p Mar, hunt, president;
by mail to Dr. Pierce for trial package.........................
or HO cent* for fall treatment.

— Dr. Pferoe’t Golden Medical Diaeorery 
ia a blood clean*» and alterative that 
"tarte the liver and stomach into vigorous 
action. It tho» aetiata the body to make 
nek, rad blood, which lentil the heart, 
nerves, brain and organa of the body.
Ion leal clean, strong and strannee*

A. B. Mallett, vice-president; A. 8t. G. 
Flint, secretary; Ruther Wilson, John 
Wttcock and W. Merchant, directors; 
W. T. Williams and W. fleoweroft, 
auditors. Three drawings were held, 
the following being the results: No. 
177 <A and B). (C and D) held by Wil
liam Henderson ; No. 164 (A and B.), 
held by W. H. Lett ice; No. 86 (A and 
B), held by T. t). Robert*

The Distinguished Fervlce Order has 
been conferred upon Lieut.-C<»1. Boul
ton for distinguished conduct displayed 
clvring tho recent fighting along the 
Somme. Before leaving for overseas 
he was assojnlqtetl with the legal firm 
of Taylor, Harvey. Grant, Rtockton A 
Smith, a well-known firm of Vancouver 
barristers and solicitors. Ho left Can
ada on the outbreak of war and 
trained in England with the Hereford
shire Militia Regiment and had the 
distinction of being one of the officers 
chosen for the task of training recruits 
for Kitchener’s Army. He subsequent 
ly transferred ta the 18th Gloucester

VIRGINIA FARMER
Restored to Health by Vinol
Atlee, Va.—I was weak, run-down, 

no appetite, my blood was poor, I could 
pot sleep nights and was rapidly losing 
fleph, but I am a farmer and had to 
work. Medicines had failed to help me 
until I took Vinol. After taking three^ 
bottles my appetite Is fine. I sleep well,- 
my blood is good and I am well again." 
—Orlando W. Borkey.

Vinol, which contains beef and cod 
liver peptones, iron, manganese pep- 
topates and glycerophosphates, is guar 
anteed to overcome weak, run-down 
conditions, chronic coughs, colds and 
bronchitis. D. E. Campbell, druggist, 
Victoria; also at the best druggist In all 
British Columbia towns.

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY 
WILL BE OBSERVED

Completion of Another Year’s 
Pastorate of Rev, J, G, Ink

ster to Be Celebrated

Sxi*o£Sxt£ve
CURBS SKIN AFFECTIONS 

One package proves It. Sold and 
uaranteed by above Vinol druggist.

Case la Remanded.—The case of Lee 
Gump was remanded until to-morrow 
at the request of the attorney* for the 
defence. The accused is to be tided 
for being connected with a disorderly 
house on Fan Tan alley.

As s result of many successful com 
mlttee meetings which have been held 
during the past week a very interest 
Ing programme of events. has beci 
arranged to celebrate the fourth anni
versary of the induction of the Rev 
John Gibson Inkster, B. A., as pastor 
of the First "Presbyterian church.

The celebration will commence on 
Sunday, February lltli. The Rev. L. 
A. Henry, B. A., D. D., will bo the 
preacher at both services, and will be 
assisted by the pastor.

On Monday a conference of the Young 
People will be under the leadership of 
E. A. Henry and J. M. Graham, of the 
y. M. C. A. The subject for discussion 
will lie, "Christian Work and Service."

On Tuesday at 5.30 o’clock the recep
tion and annual congregational supper 
will be held, which will be followed by

public meeting at 8 o’clock. The sup
per will be entirely of a Scotch nature. 
An orchestra of twenty pieces under 
the direction of H. Charlcswprth will 
l»e In attendance. The basement will 
be converted Into a restaurant with 
running buffet. The committees which 
have made the arranelements are as 
follows: Reception, Mrs. J. G. Ink 
ster; refreshments and kitchen, Mrs. 
J. McKinnon; table setting, Mrs. Jack 
son Hanby; decorations, W. B. Looses; 
music and programme, H. Charles- 
worth and J. Smith. The chairman 
for the evening will be Ex-reeve Me 
Gregor, of Saanich. Two speakers will 
deliver addressee his honor the mayor, 
A. F. Todd, and the Hon. T. D. Pat- 
tulo.

Millions tvill bo made in

“DOMINION FILM”

Keep your vn on ” DOMIXIOX 1 11 \l ”

THE SOLDIERS’ WILL
Official Form Contains No Provision 

fée Naming Executor.

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro
duct. •# * * *

Presiding Judge»—Mr. Justice Mac
donald, Judge of the Supreme court, 

1 be tho presiding Judge at Victoria 
the month of February.

A few minutes sufficed to dispose of 
(he Chamber applications before Mr. 
Justice Mùrpfiy this morning. An order 
was made to the brother-in-law of a 
soldier (deceased) for tho administra
tion of hie estate on the understanding 
that he be bonded according to law, the 
surety set down In this ease was the 
nominal figure of $25, the property be
ing real estate of small value.

There Is a possibility of a number of 
such cases cropping up from time to 
time In view of the fact that the will 
form Issued to soldiers makes no pro
vision in its printed terms for the nam
ing of an executor. As a general rule 
the Tommy bequeaths his property to 
some relative In England, when, in th«* 
absence of a named executor j* tm 
possible to take out probate, and lkute 
to administer the estate by some other 
person becomes necessary. According 
to the statutes the administrator 4s re 
quired to be bonded at double the" 
amount of the value of th"e estate. It 
Is easy to Imagine a crop of difficulties 
to ensue In consequence.

Ws’s Fine.—In the case oX Wa. which 
was dealt with by the police court yes
terday, the fine was $16 instead of $3 
as printed.

» * *
Ward y. Liberals»—The monthly 

meeting of Ward V. Liberal Associ
ation will be held to-morrow evening 
in the Liberal rooms, Arrsdo. building, 
whew business of importance will come 
UP for discussion.

Lower Rates Necessary.—In the
work ef the livestock branch of the 
department of agriculture it has been 
found that the high rales charged 
the railways on the- transportation 
cattle and sheep from the east 
British Columbia militate against 
Importation of high-bred animal* 
breeding purposes, and thus retards 
the department's efforts to encourage 
and Improve the Industry. W. T. Mc
Donald. provincial livestock commis
sioner, left last night for Winnipeg, 
where he will Interview Un C. P. It 
officials in reference to some reduction 
in the rates. '

THE MERE FACT THAT
Scott’s Emulsion

is generously used in 
tuberculosis camps is 
proof positive that it is
the most energizing prepa
ration in the world. It 
has power to create power.
It warms and nourishes; 
it enriches the blood, 
stops loaa at flesh ana 
builds you up.

SCOTT’S I

*
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Offers Wanted

3.3
ACRES

All cultivated, good soil, close to 
Cloverdale Avenue, within 2-mile 
circle. Over 600 feet trackage 
on V. A 8. Ry. Property le sub
divided. Will eell portion If de

sired. Good factory site.

NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSED.

Bee us at once.

Swinerten & Musgrave
Winch Bldg., 949 Fort St.

MARINE ENGINEERS 
THREATEN STRIKE

demand Made by National As
sociation for 25 Per Cent. 

RaiSe All-Round -

Quebec, Jen. SI.—A demand ha* been 
made for a raise In salary by the Na
tional Association of Marine Kngineere 
of Canada according to Arthur J. QUA. 
an officer of the Levis branch of the 
association, who spoke to-day, the 
members of the union, which has 
branches throughout the country, hhve 
asked the shipping companies of Can
ada to raise their salaries » per cent. 
He stated that should the union's de
mand* be Ignored efforte will be made 
by all members neat spring to call f 
nation-wide strike of all shipping en 
gineers

WIRELESS REPORTS

Jen. SI, S a. m.
Point Grey-Show: 8. B.; 30 0»; 28;

dense seaward.
Cape Laso—8now; 8. E.. strong; 

89.18: 21; dense seaward.
Pachena—Snow ; B. ; 30.91; 39; sea

moderate.
Estera**—Overcast: calm; 26.44; ill; 

light swell Spoke »tr Victoria. 11.SO 
p. m . due Juneau midnight, south
bound.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.92, 18; 
ses. smooth.

Triangle—Snow; E.; 80.20; 24; sea 
moderate. Spoke etr Prince George. 
4.16 a. m.. left^ Ocean Falls 1.30 a. m., 
northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Snow; 8. E.. light;
swag- la- ■»* —roeth .

lleeda Bay—Overcast; 8. K.; 39.86; «; 
sen moderate.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy, calm: 3Ù.10; 
N;; sea smooth.^ %

Point Grey—Snow; 8. E.; SOU; 20; 
dense seaward. Spoke et earner Prin
cess Ena, S a. m., absam Yellow Rook, 
scutlibiund.

Cape Laso—-Snow; H. E. light; 30.20; 
24;' dense seaward Spoke steamer City 
of Beattie. 10.16 a. m., 180 miles north 
of Beattie, southbound

Pachena—Snow; calm; 80.66; t>4 sea 
moderate; denee seaward 

Alert Bay—Cloudy; N. W light; 20»; 
24; sea smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy; E.; 80.20 ; 26; sea 
moderate. Spoke steamer Chclvhstn, 
10.26 a. m., Flnlayson Channel, south
bound..

Dead TYee Point -8now;
80.02 ; 22; sea rough

Iked a Bay—Cloudy: 8.
28.18; 22; sea rough.

Prtnee Rupert—Cloudy; calm;
14; sea smooth, 8pok«* steamer 
George. 11.80 a. m . due Prince Rupert, 
1.80 p. m„ northbound.

JAPAN’S PASSENGERS 
WELL LOOKED AFTER

C, R. R. Gives Individual Atten
tion to Saloon Travellers Ar

riving From the Orient

Twelve days out from Yokohama the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services liner 
KmpresH of Japan, Capt. Dixon Hop- 
craft, ILN.R., reached the outer docks 
at ».«0 o’clock this morning with a full 
cargo of general Oriental merchandise 
and a light list of passengers. The 
lightness of the Japan's -saloon pas
senger list was emphasise) by the 
overwhelming number of C. P. R. 
passenger, officials, baggage, silk and 
tally clerks who came over from the 
mainland- to-aneet the vesael on her ar
rival here and who comprised the 
larger percentage of the contingent of 
men lining up at the gangway as the 
ship berthed alongstle. ■

There were 26 flrst-class passengers 
aboard the Empress of Japan, and no 
kpse than 27 C. P. it. officials utilised 
some good berthing accommodation on 
one of the coaxial boats in order to 
be here la time to give personal care 
to the <a*ean-weary passengers.

“We give individual service," re
marked -me of the passenger officials 
Jocularly, and no one was disposed to 
dispute his words. Even the few pas
sengers leaning over the rail gased on 
amased as the throng of official*, 
armed with grip*, typewriters and 
other impedimenta which Is claimed 
to he necessary In order that the pas
senger* and stevedores may not suffer 
an/ delay or Inconvenience following 
the arrival of the liner at her port of 
destination.

Way back In the din* post an order 
wn Issued by the customs’ authorities 
to the effect thAt no one was*to be al
lowed aboard ship until said vessel had 
been cleared by the custom’* and im
migration officials, and for a very short 
time these Instructions were most 
faithfully carried Into effect and even 
C. P. R. men who were armed with 
badges, disclosing their Identity, were 
politely Informed that orders were or
ders and they must await the word 
"all clear" In-fore boarding the ship. 
As time went on the regulations of 
the custom's department were for some 
reason or other relaxed, and the of- 

the Fangway missed a Hew." 
Now the old order of things stands, 
and the whole official band manages 
to slip by, although somewhere In the 
archives of the custom’s department 
thcie Is a signed order to the contrary.

However, the passengers of the Em
press arriving b>-d*y will hare no real 
.cause ft* complaint for lack of atten
tion on the part of the company’s em
ployees. •

The saloon paswengenr arriving to
day were: Miss J. K Angell. Nlvtor 
Butxkoy. Mrs. Butzkoy. Dr. W. T. 
Clark. Mrs. Clark. Miss Dorothy Clark. 
Miss Constance Clark. Miss Muriel 
Clark. I\ H. Edwards. Mr*. Edwards, 
Miss A. Edwards, R. <\ Groves. Mise I* 
Hamilton. F. Kawano. C. P. Kerr, H. 
M. Kingsbury. Hon. Victor Murdock, 
Mrs Murdock. Miss Kathryn Murdock. 
John Neary, R. NS.. Haalfleld. 8 Hhl- 
WÊÈ* M j, u F M.
WHliams and Miss Wslmsley. There 
were 20 second-cabin passengers, in
cluding nine Russian*. six Japanese, 
one I ollander, one Swede, one China
man and two Americans. Thirty-two 
Chinese steerage passengers-were also 
brought in hy the liner, 11 disembark 
Ing here.

Hon. Victor Murd.e-k and party were 
the only saloon passenger» disembark
ing here. The Empress brought In 5,000 
tons of cargo. Including 3.462 bales and 
esses of raw silk and silk goods valued 
at nearly $2.000.000. After putting 
ashore some mall the Empress of 
Japan left for Vgncbuver.

s 1; gale; 

E. strong;

DANISH AND SPANISH
VESSELS SENT DOWN

J
London, Jah. $1.—Lloyd’s shipping

agency announced to-day that the
Danish steamship Daisy, of 1,20» tons 
grew, had been *unk. The crew of the 
steamship ha* been landed.

Later It was announced that the 
Spanish steamship Puntfcteno also had 
been sunk.

CLAIM AND COUNTER-CLAIM.

Capt. A. Berqulet, master and owner 
of the tug Berquist. Is suing the It. <’. 
Sulphide Company for payment of 
$600 for the towing of two booms of 
logs from Genoa ! Bay to Mill Creek. 

„ The company ha* refused to pay on 
;the ground HIM out of l.OTYTrigs in The 

1. boom* only 663 were delivered at Mill
Creek, and 1* counter-claiming for 
$1,617, the value of the missing 196,000 
feet. The trial fum been adjourned un
til February* 12.

MEXICO MARU DUE.

Completing hor Inward voyage from 
Hongkong and Yokohama, the Osaka 
tihosen Knisha liner Mexico Maru. 
Capt. Yamaguehl. Is due to réach port 
early to-morrow morning, unless de
layed hy the thick weather outside. 
She has 1.150 tons of cargo for dis
charge here.

ARRIVES FROM FAR EAST

• wâ™g|

*. M. 8. EMPRESS OF JAPAN

F Arrivals and Departures -
re, Varaauvar

■snra-ssfÆstt

rrem V.naativra
- -------- Adelaide arrives dally

*2?: m..*nd Priée. Mary
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Per Sen Pneelece

mimm~ priée*- Aàeâeüe Nave. dally
VriLo. Oeorge eu,'Ur*

Pram Brattle _
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et 1 Per Pert Angel»
«earner Pel Dee 1‘Ur

grader el Il J» A -
Free. Pert Angel*

pgteamer loi Dee arrive* dellr “'*n 
Seeder et » e.

COASTWISE SERVICES
Far Pflnc* Rupert

Steamer Prloce Qporge Mondays, 10 a. m 
Frem Prince Rupert

steamer Prtacc George Sunday*. 7 a. ta.

Stpamer Charmer leaves every Tueede#
a. m.

Frem Cemex *"•
^t-emer Charmer arrive* every Sunday. 

For 8k a g way
Steamer Prlncoss Sophia, Jan. M.

From Bkajway _ —...
Steamer Princess Sophia. Jan. 22.

Fer Heiberg
Steamer Tees leaves on 1st and 30th 

each month.
From Heiberg

Steamer Tves arrives oa 7th and ZJtà ni 
each month.

Fer Cleyeq jet
steamer Teee leaves oa lOtb of each 

From Clayoquet
Steamer Tees arrives on ltftb ot each

STEERAGE NOT HELD 
AT WILLIAM HEAD

Relaxation of Regulations 
Noted Following Arrival of 

Empress of Japan

JVlth the arrival ef ths C. P. o. 8. 
liner Empress of liiAA torilay from: 
the Far East It was reported that the 
quarantine regulations which have 
been In force at William Head since 
the discovery of cholera aboard one of 
the Japanese liners aefenal l.months 
ago, have been raised, whether this ap
plies to veseel* other than thoee fly
ing the C. P. R. houeeflag has yet to 
be disclosed, but the fact remains that 
none of the thirty-two Chinese steer
age passenger* arriving aboard the 
En.press of Japan were put whore at 
William Head to-day.

It was stated that the ship's doctor 
had made the customary examinations 
on the voyage, thus eliminating the 
necessity of taking the lin»r alongside 
the wharf at the quarantine station to 
land the steerage. The Empress 
stemmed to an anchorage off the Head, 
where she received her pratique and 
then came direct to the outer docks. A 
number of steerage passengers are ar
riving from the Orient to-morrow 
aboard the Oàaka Shosen .Kalsha liner 
Mexico Maru. and a further list are 
due on Friday aboard the Nippon Tu- 
een Kalsha liner Shtdsuoka Maru. Ip 
view of th«< relaxation of the regulh- 
tlon* In the case of the Emprese of 
Japan, It lx expected that the Japanese 
vessel* will be granted the saihe prlv- 
AVB Fteven -of the Japan's steerage 
p tssenger* came ashore here and were 
detained for further examination, the 
remainder going on tn/Vancouver.

SAYS PANAMA FLEET 
WILL BE INCREASED

A., S. Mihara, of N. Y, K, Line, 
Refers to Effect of Embargo 

on Steel Products

l-Jinbargo^R placed on shipments of 
steel and other freight from the United 
Kingdom will rewult In an Increase In 
the fleet of steamers''operated by the 
Nippon Yuaen Kalsha In the Panama 
service between New York and tho 
Orient, aceordlng to A E. Mihara, 
special re|>rcweiitallve of the N. Y. K., 
who sailed for Japan aboard the Jap
anese liner Tamba Maru last evening.

’There Is plenty of cargo offering In 
Japan for London, but often there Is 

cargo in England for the return 
vx.yage, 10 we are diverting some of 
our extra freighter* to New'. York and 
sending them home via the Panama 
Canal, Instead of the Cape of Good 
Hope,'* said Mr. Mihara “A* a re- 
.biilt of the war England has placed 
embargoes on shipbuilding material, 
and all sleet products, which are badly 
needed In Japan, and we are now com
pelled to look to the United States for 
this class of freight.*'

“As a result of this condition of over
seas trade we hate opened up an office 
ir New York. MV. Mihara say* that 
the extra steamers 11 verted to New 
York would load for China, Japan and 
the Philippine*, and their cargo*», will 
consist of steél. shipbuilding material 
and other freight on which embargoes 
have been placed In England.

Following the loss of the N. Y. K 
liner Yasaka Maru. the biggest craft 
owned by the company, which was 
sunk by an enemy submarine In the 
Mediterranean, the vessels operated in 
the European service of the line are 
routed to London via the Cape ofOo«Mi 
Hope, instead of via the Sues Canal 

No increase In the Victoria-Oriental 
fleet ore planned at thl* time, accord
ing to Mr. Mlhaira. as every available 
vessel is needed for other routes, es-, 
perla 11 y In carrying general cargoes to 
the United Kingdom from the Fqr 
East.

NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.

Halifax. Jan. II.—The Nova Beotia 
legislature wili meet on Thursday. Feb
ruary. IS.

FOR VICTORIA HARBOR
- . Ottawa, Jan. 31. 1»17.
The harbor and river votes for 

western Canada. Includes a vote , of 
$1,000,000 for Victoria. Harbor. llrlL- 
ish Columbia.

The above dispatch, which tyXS 
received late this afternoon, gives 
no details of thl* votjl.

EMPRESS COLLIDED 
WITH HSHING JUNK

Chinese Craft Was Sunk Off 
Shanghai With Loss of 

Four Lives

Four Chinese fishermen lest their 
Uvea when the liner Empress of Japan 
collided with a flshtny Junk as she waa 
inbound from Hongkong to Shanghai, 
cn passage to this p°rt. The Empress 
was nearing Shanghai on January $ 
when a Chine** fishing vessel ran foul 
of her bows, and was almost Immedi
ately sunk, the small craft t*ing prac
tically cut In tarer The Halting 
wee manned by seven men, but three 
of the crew were picked up In a boat 
lowered from the C. P. R liner, and 
taken on to Shanghai. News of the 
collision with the lose of four Chines* 
lives reached here to day with the 
arrival of the Empress of Japan from 
the orient

The big liner experience,! good winter 
weather during her passage across the 
Pacific, and succeeded In making the 
trip frsw 4Rp Jupui coast - Ja 1 w*l va
ria y *, a fast run for this time of tha 
year. The cold that has been experl- 
em-ed locally was not felt out at sea. 
and the heaviest snow fell as the liner 
approached the Strait* Gales were 
conspicuous by their absence through' 
nut thr run

Thw Japan made a. good landfall, and 
kucceedcd in reaching William Head at 
3 a. m. to-day, taring passed at day 
break. The Inward voyage whs in great 
contrast to the last outward trip when 
the Empress of Japan humped Into 
continuous heavy weather, and waa a 
day late In reaching Yokohama.

Â glaht sea. whipped up in an ea*t- 
erly gale. an unusual occurrence, as the 
wind at this »ea*on 1* Invariably west
erly. was pmiped and carried away one 

the lifeboats on the starboard side 
aft This was the only damage sus

SALVAGE OF CRUE* 
MILWAUKEE POSSIBLE

U, S. Navy Department Calling 
for Bids to Save Vessel 

Stranded Near Eureka .

Ban Francise >, Jan. 31.—The navy de
partment, through officials at Mare 
island, has sent out a call for bids to 
eaive the cruiser Milwaukee as a whole. 
TTie bide arc to be “for salvaging the 
U. 8. 8. Milwaukee, now on the sands 
near Eureka, as a whole." ,

“It Is understood that these" tender* 
were sent out a* a result of the activ
ity of John T. Flynn, of San Diego, who 
represented to the authorities that he 
could salve the crtileer. at a cost of 
$650,000. His method Is to dump rock 
laden barges to seaward of the veeiel 
so as to stop the breakers and then to 
cofferdam the vessel.

The bids are to l*e opened on Febrtt

Further Indication that the Hubert 
Dollar Interest* will be'centered In Bri
tish Columbia came to-day with the 
announcement that the Robert Dollur 
Company of Canada will begin the 1 
mediate construction of a 8260.000 
her mill on Burrord Inlet,' B. C. /Thr 
output of the plant will be shipped to 
China almost wholly in Brltijh bot 
toms. Melville Dollar, who lias been 
In chqrge of the Dollar StfivAishlp Line 
out of Vancouver for a mr has sold 
his home here, and will £ûy another in 
the north The Dolleaf1Company has 
disposed of all its A offer lean ships.

Owner* of windjammers are experi
encing trouMe IIV finding mate* tor 
deep-sea vessels. /The salary for inatee 
has now reached 8100 a month, but 
even at this high figure men are very 
scarce The berths on steam vessels, 
because^ot their lucrative nature and 
tho certajhty of length of a voyage. Is 
said to/oe the cause of the dearth or 
mates for the sailing vessels.

ACTION IS DISMISSED
Draieien H.nded Own In Caw far 

Damage* Again*» Linar 
Chicago Maru.

Action foe damage* covering loee of 
part cargo of Manchurian mats# 
shipped arrosa the -Fac48e fey the O.
8. K. liner Chicago Maru. which has 
been pending In the courte for some 
month*, hae finally been adjudicated 
upon. Holding that the case cams un
der the head of “accident* of the seas." 
Mr Justice Martin has handed down a 
decision at Vancouver dismissing the 
action fo^damage* brought by Don
kin. Creedy A Avery, Ltd., against the 
qwuers of the Chicago Maru. The 
claim was for YI.78810 damage* f.w the 
deterioration of »57 bags of Manchur
ian mats® which had become mouldy 
from over-heating, due, 1t was alleged, 
to Improper stowage and insufficient 
ventilation.

In the course of its Judgment the 
court found: “After careful consider
ation of the whole matter I can only 
conclude that the cargo wait properly 
stowed, and that the sy*tem of ventlla- 
tiugjws auBaliwtiar .ordinary circum
stances, and that the heating of the 
nvalxe, assuming It to have been In real 
and not merely apparent good order 
when shipped, was caused by the*top-' 
page of ventilation which, a* a matter 
of good seamanship, waa of necessity 
Uhpdeed by the state of the weather.**

COAST SHIPPING ON TIME.

All coastal vessels are running prac
tically on schedule despite the heavy 
snow Inquiry at the various coast 
shipping headquarters elicited the In
formation that no mishaps have been 
reported.

PRINCE JOHN SILENT.

No further word has been received 
. „ . . . . -Rv here cop renting the G. T. P. steamerGained by tho llnor. but hor oWoora ^y' nc(, John whl,.h wu r,p.,n..d

moored alongside the wharf at Tohka 
It Is expected' that

she was continually drenched with 
heavy seas, and her speed was natur
ally not of the best

JAPAN WILL.OVERHAUL.

When the liner Emprens of Japan 
arrives at Hongkong on her next out
ward trip from this port she will have 
a stay of 26 days at the China station 
undergoing annual overhaul and re
pair. The Empress 
Of rtrvdork fit Hongkong after 28 days 
.if overhauling, and the Empress of 
Russia, which left hers last week, will 
also have* a stay of 2* days at Hong
kong.

The Nippon Yusen Kalsha liner 
Tamba Maru got away from port at 

of Asla^ts Juat Sit * *5 o'clock1 yesterday afternoon with 
passengers and cargo for the Orient 
Her cargo Included a large quantity of 
steel intended for Japanese shipyards, 
ami à big shipment of cqndenScd milk 
for Japan and China.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise snd sunset (Pacific
«Uadard Hm-ri at Victoria. B. C.. for the
month of January. 1917:

Sunrle* Sunset 
Hour M!n. Hour Min 

Ian I ...................... • « 4 *
......j “ * *

Jen" Ü •—>••—■• •• J * i #
Jan. It ------------   * ” i ”
ian. « ........" ; «
Jan. M .................   * " ! *

” ....................  1 H 4M
y ................  T 66 4 16

Jan. O .......................  î m i 2

j» r.................... ; ; ; «

>n g .......... ;;;;; ] " i 2
it!!: x ::::::::::::::: » * i l
Jan. 11 ..........»......... 1 « I W

Jlm—Yue. I've proved that honesty Is 
the best policy after - all. Rlll-’Ow? 
Jim—Remember that dorg I pinched? 
Bill—Yus. Jim-Well. I tried two whole 
days to sril *im. ami no one offered 
move'n five bob So I went like an honest 
bloke and give 'lm to th’ ole lady wot

Cannery, Alaska
tlf veaaai wiU Jbe conYoyed ao ^ih. feg. 
the Balvor and repaired either at Prince 
Rupert or F>qulmalt.

BOUND FOR ORIENT.

RUSSIANS WITHDRAW.

Petrograd, Jan 31.—German forces 
attacked the Russian lines southeast of 
Riga, the war office reports. The at
tack In general WM arrested, hut near 
the Kalnsetn-f'hlok high road the Rus
sian forces'were withdrawn two-thirds 
of a mile after the assault.

TIOCvTABLE.

Jsnuary, 1»17.
fTIweHtlTIme.HUTlme.TTtlTlmeHt
|h. m ft.|h. m. ft.lh. m. ft. h. m. ft.

IS ...... 0:21 5 2 7 :50 8 1 16:10 5.1
*:12 90 16:0$ 4 314 ..••• 8:36 9.4 14:» 14

17 ••••• 9:01 9 7 17 49 2 411 ....... 9:34 10 fl 18:31 1.719 ...... 19:17 10J 19:12 10to ....... 11:47 141 19:51 6.4
12:08 10.1 20 30 0.6

1:24 I t 8 :64 7 9 13:64 9 6 21:09 6 9
4 H 9 8 9:06 7.4 14.48 9.1 21 :» 11
1 111 At 10:16 6 9 15:14 8 4 22:$l l.l
5 40 Sfi n n • l 16 :24 7.6 £t'17 g.
6:06 M 12:39 8 3 17:19 6 6 an it
«•» 9.9 13:41 45 £0:06 61
C:M I.» 7:14 9.1 14:52 3 9

M ....... 7 M 9 2 1* *6 8.8 .. a. a.
$1 a.,1 *:h « » t’*11 * «•'• •• *•

•a* 13Dth merldlsn west It Is counted 
frnrti 0 to $« hours, from midnight to mid- 
nieht. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blank» occur In the table, the tide 

uinge anti give* i»«« w ”•> —* rises or falls continuously during two
owned lm. and she gave tne arf a quid, euceeastve tidal period» without turalag

ESQUIMALT AMD 
, NAMAII 

RAILWAY CO.
Vlctorla-Nanaimo, dally at 9 af m. and S.30 p.
Nanaimo-Victoria, dally at 8JTO a. m. and 2.36 p. m.
Victoria-Port Albernl. M'»ndïiy, Wednesday. Friday, at 9 a m.

- Port Albernl-Victoria, Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday, at 11 u. m 
Victoria-Courtenay, Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday, at » a; m. 
Courtenay-Victoria, Monday, Wednesday. Firiday, at 11.35 a m. 
I*Hke <?owlehan Hrancff, every Wednesday and Saturday, from Vic

toria at'Fa. m.; from laWte Cowlchan at 3 p. m.
For rates and furl her apply to

L. D. Cfc4 ET HAM,' District Pexsenger Agqnt 
Phone 174. 1108 Government Street

Canadian Northern Railway
TRAMSCONTMEITAl 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, g«0 A M.1.00 A.M. SUNDAY
SJJKNIC ROUTE BETWFRN VANOOUVBIt AND TORONTO. SHOR«_ 
LINE TO EDMONTON AND PRATRIB POINTS. NKW AND MOIJBHN 
KQLTPMKNT. ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

BLEEDERS. DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS

DAILY LOCAL SERVICE
11» pm. Laara............ VANCOUVER............. Arrive a m. U.W
» « p Ip. Arrive................. Chilliwack..................Arrive era. I I»

11.1» pm. Arrive......................Hope.:....................Leave am. 7.» r
Full pirtlciilars mar ba obtain i'l from ear Canadian Northern Agent.

City Ticket Off ice Phene 4100
GREEN A BURDICK BROS. Cer. Langley an» Broughton Sta.

SERVICE
I*. Victoria (CPAS.) . , 
Le. Seattle (0-W.R.R.6N.I . 
Ar. Portland , <
Ur. Portland (S.P.CO.) . .

Ar. Log An#etw - '

f ALTOPW'A

*30 pun. 1st day 
11:13 pun. lrt 
*43 in. 2d 
•:20 a.m. 2d 
3JOyum.3d 
1:40 p.m. 4th

Th* Sch*dul* Tails th* Story

-go-

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM 
D-W.R.R.&N.

*■¥*• Street Vancemr 
t L etWON, A C. P. SP. $£MTTl£

SAYS WEATHER MAN
Thermometer is Considerably 

.Higher Than Yesterday, 
However

Conditions point tft a prolunged snow
fall It Is poaslblv that the Indian pre
diction. “Two Squaw High,” may vet 
fulfill Itself. An area of low barome
tric pressure la mfevln# In from the 
southwest, and an equalising move
ment is progressing from the Hast, 
bringing with It the heavy snowfall 
which was reported from the lower 
mainland many hours bttqra U aetu- 
alty made Its appearance in Victoria. 
The city first began to see something 
of the present phase of the storm about 
9 o’clock this morning, and up to 12 
midday there had been no hex than 
five Inches snowfall, part of the time 
the precipitation being at the rate of 
two inches an hour.

The mercury, fortunately, has had a 
steadily upward tendency all morning, 
and at 2 o'clock stood at 29,7. whereas 
at about 8 o’clock last night it was 
only 18 above. There is little Indica
tion. however, that the thermometer 
will rise above the freezing point, eo 
that the precipitation will probably 
continue in the form of snow rather 
than rain. Wind from the East, which 
was the condition this morning. I* 
generally favorable to enow. Victoria 
is more fortunate than Vancouver to 
date, the thermometer there standing 
only 10 above this morning, while the 
minimum locally was 26.

The Whole of the Island is affected 
by the storm. Further “up the line" 
and on the higher level* the snowfall 
lx considerably heavier, although the 
low temperature has made the snow 
so light in character that up to #»• 
present It has not Interfered In any 
way with the traffic The 10. * N. 
snow-plough left Wellington this morn
ing and ran through to Port Albernl 
Without encountering anything In the 
way of Insurmountable and unavoid
able obstruction from snowffind drift». 
At Malahat this * morning there 
were 30 Inches of snow on the track, 
and all up the line the depth varies 
from II to 24 Inches right through to 
Port Albernl. The trains are running 
right on time, and no -difficulty IS an- 
tclpated unless the fall becomes very 
inch worse than It has been up to the 

present But it la still snowing hard, 
and the management are vigilantly 
watching the weather in preparation 
for any emergency

THX tnaox STXAMSHIP CO, 
Ot B. C.. LTD.

Sailings to Norm»re u. C. Porte:
8 8. “CAM08UN” leaves Vancouver 

every Tuesday at 9 p. ra.. for Camp
bell River, Alert Bay; Port Hardy 
Bhuehartle Nay. Namu. Bella Bella, 
Surf Inlet, Swanson Bay. Ocean Falls 
and Bella Copia.

8 8. “VENTCRE” leaves Vancou
ver every Friday at 9 p. m. for 
PRINCE RUPERT sad ANYOX 
calling at Campbell River, Alert Ray, 
Namu. ocean Fails. Bella Bella. 
Hartley Bey. Oceanic and Inverness 
Cannery. Port aim peon. Naas River 
and Anyox.

GEO. McGREGOR. Agent.
1948 Government St Phone 19K

DAY STEAMER TO
______SEATTLE _____

THE

S.8. “Sol Due”
Irai* c. P. R. wharf 4all, ra- 
capt Sunday at 11» a. m, for Port 
Angeles. Dungenees. Port Wil
liam*. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Beattie » » p. m Return- 
tag leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria ».» a. m.

Brcure Information and tlcketi 
from

B. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
1714 Government 8t. Phone 4M.

INBOUND FROM ORIENT
Five regular and chartered freight- 

era are now on peerage arroea th* Pa
cific bound for Vancouver.

The Dollar Line at camera Heart Dol
lar and J. L. Luckenbach are Inbound 
from Chinn and Japan, the latter be
ing due February ».

Th* C.P.R. chartered freighter» 
Strlnde and Arabian-era coming on 
from Vladivostok, the former being du* 
Feb. 11 and th* Utter Feb. 26.

The Japanese steamer Aramaean 
Mara, which la bringing a cargo of 
sugar from Formosa for th* B. a 
Sugar Refinery. U due on Feb. 16.

A eteuL baggage-laden old Fuiglleh gen
tleman waa trying to make a hurried exit 
from a railway carriage. At the door 
he «tumbled on the foot of n brawny 
Scot. "Hoot, toote, mon!" groaned th# 
Highlander "Canna ye look whaur ye're 
going?" Hoot, mon, hoot!" The burden
ed traveler slammed the door behind him 
and ohouted through the window—"Hot 
youreelf. I am a traveler, not an auto
mobile."
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fORTUNB hockeyists
DEFEAT VANCOUVER

Seattle Team Wins From Spo- 
, kane "Canaries" at Sound 

City

Portland. Ore., Jan. SI.—The Port
land Uncle Hama came to life Hist 
nlfht In the Ice palace with a rush and 
a dash which defeated the Vancouver 
Millionaire 11 to 7. It was a fast 
fame from start to finish, with the 
Uncle Hama holding the upper hand 
throughout. The gnme was one of 
I ho most exciting and vicious yet 
itaged In the 1916-17 campaign. Net 

— ther aggregation took a chance of 
breaking Its team hy using substi
tutes. and as a result the spares oci 
each «Me were kept Oh the bench. 

>W>yiU‘#* received a bad ankle Injury,. 
*r»tl had to be carried off the Ico.

The score At the end of the first 
period was Portland 4, Vancouver 1, 
In the second stanza each septette 
sagged the net four times, while In 
th y last affair Portland was good for 
three more goals and' Vancouver was 
let down with two.

Summary:
Fldst period—1, Portland, Irvin, .54;

-—2, Portland, Dunderdale from Harris, 
$.41: s. romand, Tobin, f.«: 4. Port
land, Irvin, 3.19; 5. Vancouver, Roberts 
from Stanley, 1.15.

Second period—d, Portland, Johnson, 
>.40; 7, Vancouver, Stanley from
>,(jynça, ?0;.,8. Portland, JnU*. 4,47; .A 
Vancouver, Roberts from M.-< k.« v, 
1.23; 10, Vancouver, Stanley from Rob
erts. 1.26; 11, Portland, Dunderdale 
from Harris, 1.10; 12. Portland, Tobin 
from Johnson, 1.25; 13, Vancouver,
Roberta, .13.

Thi d period—14, Vancouver, Roberts, 
2.20; 15, Portland, Dunderdale, 9.10; 16. 
Portland, Dunderdale from Irvin, 3.37; 
17. Vancouver, Stanley from Griffis, 
1.43; 19; Portland. Irvip, 2.21.

Seattle Wins.
Seattle, Jan. 31.—Seattle stepped out 

mrd mntte Its land 1W the' Pllcfflf T*oast 
F" Association pennant race look 
Wr- last night when It humbled the 
Spokane Canaries, a dangerous con
tender for top honors, by a score of 
four goals to two, while Portland was 
con.i.ierlng Vancouver at Portland.

Muldoon's men peppered Fowier, 
Spokane's goalie, with fifty-seven va- 
rfetWüT&f (rtiotsi, and the wonder W that 
the score was not larger. Fowler 
-<i>read himself In front of the net and

BASEBALL STAR

sa
BUTTE BALL CLUB 

AFTER HOY BROWN
Johnson Sayà That Major 

League Players Are With 
the Clubs

Notwithstanding a report from Butte

FETER JACKSON WAS 
GREATEST FIGHTER

“Ruby Robert" Declares Col
ored Man Was Best Ring 

Ever Produced

There are Darcys and Willards and 
men In every division who some think 
look Juat a little bit better than the 
men who came before, but In the 
opinion of Bob Fitzsimmons, thé for
mer middle and heavyweight cham
pion of the world, Peter Jackson was 
the greatest fighter the gain^ has ever 
known.

Ruby Robert they used to call him, 
that Roy Brown, second sacker of the I ha. been out of the ring game for

JOE M’GINNITY
Of the Butte Baseball Club, who Is 
considering tne purchase of Roy 
Brown, second sacker of the Vancou

ver Club of last seasop.

FOOTBALL MEETING 
DECIDES FOR REPLAY

Last Saturday's Game Between 
Bantams and V. I, A. A. 

is Discussed

As a. result of *. kwlgej last
evening, at the meeting of the Victoria 
ami District Association by the V. I. 
A. A., the game which fhla club lost 
to the Bantams Inst Saturday has been 
ordered to be replayed.

There were two points on which the 
protest was laid. One was that| the 
first goal which t’omwsll made for 
the Bantams -was knocked in wttfe his 
hards. This, however, was not al-

Vancouver ball club last season, has 
been sold to the Miners by Bob Brown, 
the Vant'ouver prexy announced yes
terday that while a deal was pending 
his latest Information on the subject 
was to the effect that Joe McOinnlt^y 
and associates on the Butte club still 
had the matter under advisement 
President Brown dcesn't anticipate any 
difficulty in consummating the deal.

Doesn't Expect Players' Strike.
Chicago, Jan. 31.—"The backbone of 

the baseball players’ strike Is brdkrtm;**f' 
was the parting shot to Dave Fults, 
president of the Players' Fraternity, by 
President Ban Johnson of the American 
! .vagir * yesterday tiefore his Jeparture 
for Dover Hall, Ga., on a pleasure trip. 
Reports from American League man
agers and players coming to the head 
quarters of the circuit tend to" prove 
11:at a strike Is not wanted by the play
ers, sâys the American league chief.
It proves, he contends, that the strike 
propaganda Is being fostered by Fultz 
principally.

lowed and the reling of the referee 
blocked the hole so capably that four endorsed The second point was
n*als were all that the Mets could 
lrive In. Fowler's work was easily 
the feature of the contest.

Summary:
First period—1, Morris from Wilson. 

i-6.*; 2. Riley from Foyston. 7.20; 3.
Nichols from Kerr, 4.15.

Second period—4, Patrick, 8.45.
Third period -5. Foyston from Mnr- 

r6, 10.20; 6, Morris from Walker. 2.50.

SALARIES MUST BE / 
CUT DECLARES TENER

— President John K. Tnrtr of the Na
tional League. replying to the com
plaints of National League stars, that 
th«-ir salaries had been cut, stated In. 
TJ* York yesterday that n salary ad
justment was absolutely necessary.

"The game must be put on such a 
Inxis where the men who have muney 
In the clubs can expect a reasonable 

:>V profit on their Investment," he said. 
•The best proof that salaries are too 

high Is that, despite the fact that we 
had a record attendance, few. clubs 
made money. The same conditions, I 
am told, existed In the American 
League, which also had Its record at 
tendance.**

that the crowd had Interfered unduly 
ami that according to the constitution 
of the association, the game should be 
replayed. After considerable dlsrus- 
slon this was conceded and the replay 
ordered. ^ e- -

The games arranged for next Satur
day at the meeting are as follows:
JBÜvs. " Victoria Wests at 

Beacon Hill; referee, CpL Graham, 
Garrison vs. Bantams at Work 

Flint; referee, A. Locksley.
Willows Camp vs. Nary at Willows; 

referee, H. B. Robinson.

BOWLING NEW*.

The Camerons won from the Toggery 
Shop last evening in the Junior Bowling 
league match at the Arcade Rileys. The 
scores follow:

Toggery Shop—

BLOOM IS DEFEATED.

New York, Jan. 31.—Benny Léonard, 
• >f New York, defeated Phil Bloom, at 
Brooklyn, in a ten-round bout In 
Brooklyn last night. Iconard weighed 
1334k pounds and Bloom 13544. Bloom 
took a count for nine in the second 
round after receiving a right to the 
Jaw and was «most out in the fifth 
round.

Kendril ................ .... 132 125 159— 415
110 104 117- 331

MF- 39K 
156- 4MSpencer ................ .... 169 126

Webster .............. .... 132 116 101- 349

Tiital ................ ........1944
Camerons—

[’ameron ................
.... IN 
.... 122

152
112

120- 39* 
»- 320

Mitchell ................. .... 149 159 149- 457
lilt k son ............... 112 189 135- 436
Htebner .................. .... 160 162 132- 444

tout ......... ...... 'MCI.
The next match -in this league will be

BASKETBALL GAMES
PROVE INTERESTING

•
The uunlity of the basketball played 

last evening in the Sunday Svhool 
League war considerably better than 
has been shown by the various teams 
for Fume time. In the Congiegatlonal 
gymnasium, where the ladles' team of 
that church and the Belmont ladles 
met, the latter won hy a score of 10-t, 
the match being well and closely con
tested throughout, with only four play
ers to a side. Miss Charlton was the 
star of the evening, making the whole 
Id- - pointa- for the winners. Miss *7 
Grant was high scorer for the losers 
with 4 points. W. Erickson refereed#

In the gy hinnslum of the First Pres
byterian church the Presbyterian lai- 
dies' (A> team indicted their first de
feat of the season on the Reformed 
Episcopal* by a score of 16-5. thus tak
ing first place In the league''standing. 
Miss M- Hannon, with 10 pointa» wax 
high scorer for the winners, while Hlàa 
L. Wootton carried off the honors for 
th* losers, getting all .5 at their points. 
This game was. followed by an Inter
mediate match between the James 
Bays and the Presbyterian (B) team, 
in which the former defeated their op- 
ponents by 26-13. By this victory the 
winners are now placed at the hea*J of 
the Intermediate League. Harry Copas 
and J. McFadden each made 12 points 
for the Bay», end L Wyle. was high 
man for the losers- with 5 pointa. E. 
l> T.-Id referee,] the last two games.

several years, he rarely passes up a 
chance' to watch a mill and Is always 
ready to discuss the boxing game. His 
talk on the present day fighters as 
compared with the boys of what we 
may term the old school Is Interest
ing. Fitzsimmons knows whereof he 
speaks.

“The papers are heralding Les 
Darcy as thé greatest lighter that 
ever came over from Australia,’*»pb- 

l 4he former titlvhotder. "I hope 
they don’t overlook Peter Jackson and 
Bob Fitzsimmons," and the big fel
low’s eyes gleamed as he emphasized 
the point.

Jackson Greatest Fighter.
♦'Peter Jackson, of Australia, was 

not only the greatest colors* fighter, 
but the greatest fighter th«j world has 
ever known. I've seen a lot x> 'em come 
and go, champions and near champions, 
but when you're talking of fighters you 
have to award the palm to Jackson 
He was a fighter, every inch of him, 
and, moreover, a man.

Peter stood six feet two Inches aivl 
when stripped for action he weighed

FRUIT-GROWERS Will 
MEET IN CONVENTION

Annual Gathering Here Week 
After Next Will Discuss 

Important Matters

The twenty-seventh annual conven
tion of the British Columbia Fruit- 
Growers' Association will be held in ’he 
agricultural convention hall. In the casi 
wing of the parliament buildings, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, February U 
and 14.

On the opening day the delegates 
will be welcomed by the premier and 
the minister of agriculture. There are 
several Important matters to come up 
for discussion, among which probably 
the most pressing are those of, the 
securing labor for the cultivation, har
vesting and marketingjlof th<* fruit 
crops, and the Increasing cost* of- pro. 
ductlon In every direction» without any 
Increase In the selling price to the 
dealers. One Increase in cost which 
will come in for slating I* that of pack 
ages. In a lumber provlm-e.

During the past year the association 
conducted an aggressive advertising 
campaign, from which, its members and 
the fruit Industry as a whole derived 
great profit. The markets commise Ion 
ers will describe these in del'll! .«nd ft II 
all they know about the prairie and 
ether markets which they have been 
Interesting In British Columbia fruit. 
Plâns will be discussed for the coming 
season’s campaign.

Invitations to be present and adtl-vss 
the association have been accepted by 
Roderick M.TCentT*. *e<rvtary of the 
Canadian Council of Agrb^ilture and 
une of the founders of the Grain-Grow
er 6* Association, who will remain here 
for a few days after the convention to 
give his assistance in connection with 
the organization ^T the Formers' Union 
new In proceaa of organisation; and H. 
\v Wood, président of the -United

If Belgium Were 
“Next-Door” To 
Caanada

-4 the he«x3y-ch»igrd electric wire», the! pee the 
people into • worldese and almost foodie» land, ran 
along our frontier

instead of reading of Belgian sufferings we heard 
the pitiful tales from the lips of escaped «crime 

—if we could see the long and hungry bread-lines of 
people is intelligent and once as prosperous and 
comfortable as ourselves

_ jf we could watch the thousands of .emaciated children 
who are led at the schools by the Belgian Rebel

_jf what they are enduring, and their desperate need, 
were dear and vivid to in, instead of unreal and

_ then the great hearts of Canadians would be moved, 
and there would be no trouble in raising several times 
OU present contributions to the Belgian Rebel Fund.

Can we bring the urgent need of the hungry Belgian 
mothers and children home to YOU > Can we ediat 
YOUR active sympathy foe those whose very bvet 
depend on the prompt and continued help «f people SU 
yourself? Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly or in 
one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committeea, 0» 

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURE*

Belgian Relief fund
M St. Peter Street, Montreal.

The Greatest Relief Work in History,

He wee cet-tttoe-te hte JTarmeis’. ul.AlbCLU. .Wha.-SULaJy? 
actions, anti every move won a picture. 'Jr oreantaers of1 the Farmers’
I,Ike Joe Hans, he was a past master I 'hr benellt of hi, advice.

Send your contributions to the Victoria branch of the Belgian Belief 
Fund, Fort Street, Victoria, B. 0.

t.ftwff n the silver Springs eml the 
Meter* to-night and there will also be a 
match this evening In the Commercial 
league between the Outlaws and the Gar-

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct 1

Two Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

BEER, WHISKY OB WINE

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldiers of II. M. Forces.

Phone 144 1313 Blanshard St.

’PEG M0NARCHS NOSE
OUT SOLDIER SEVEN

Rv a score of five goals to three, the 
Monarch*, of Winnipeg, former Allan 
cup holders, have defeated thn 259rt* 
Battalion team In the prairie city Pa
triotic League series. A spectacular 
end-to-end rush by Loughlln, brother 
of Clem leoughlin. of the Portland 
Buds, broke a three-all tie In the list 
minute of play. Thirty seconds later 
C. Irvin scored for the Monnrchs and 
the game ended 5 to 3 for the Mon- 
archw, after the hardest-fought con
test of the MfUKMl

The first half ended one to one and 
the teams traveled on even terms for 
nearly all the way In the second 
Period. There was little to choose be
tween the. teams, and. aa a result, all 
three teams are on even terms for the 
second time this season. |

of boxing science, and he could hit 
like a mule Furthermore, Jackson was 
a gentleman and knew his place. When 
hé died the citizens of Sydney. Aus
tralia, burled him with high honors, 
and on his tombstone you wSU find this 
Inscription: ’Here lies a man.' J

’♦And while I am talking of colored i 
fighters, 1 don’t want to overlook Joe I 
<lans or George Dixon, 'Little Choco
late I>rop ' Both >>f t! • 
aéîôhf The grsaiow Wn that the prize 
tlhg can feel proud of."

Ruhlin Out Sixteen Hour*.
Ruby Robert admitted that he could 

hit 'em hard himself, but nothing like 
what Jackson, Dixon and Gans used 
to do "I hit flue Ruhlin on the Jaw one 
night and he was out 16 hour*, 
mnrked Fits. "In a battle I had with 
Joe Grimm, the Iron man of the- ring,
I knocked him down 48 times in six 
rounds, but couldn't put him out."

Continuing. Fits said that he j>lant- 
ed a haymaker on Peter Maher’s pro
truding chin In their championship 
fight In Texas Ip 50 seconds after “the 
gong sounded, and when Peter came 
to he wanted to know how many 
rounds he lasted.

Jess tfould last Two Rounds.
When I. fought Corbett, l wetgtifd.

157ftlpounds, white Jtm weighed 183 
pounds. A lot of people don't know 
that when. I fought him I was the 
champion before the fight, and not 
Corbett. Of course, the records will 
always credit Corbett with being the 
champion, but such was not the case, 
Corbett at this time would not ifiéét 
Peter Maher. He refused even to 
consider, a bout wiUv him. aad. Peter 
forced Jim Into temporary retirement. 
Then I fought Maher for the title and 
knocked him cold. Therefore, I figure 
1 wai the champion "

Fits thinks so well of hlg Jess Wil
lard that he believes he could beat 
the present litleholder In Just about 
two rounds. “Jess Is a big fellow*, the 
best of the present crop, but do you 
know how long he would have lnst.-d 
with me? Two rounds, that’s all. He 
is Just made to order for my shift."

There is expected a large .’-ten a nee 
of. the representatives of Ilia various, 
hern I association* of fruit-growers, j 
Thomas Abriel^ Crest on. Is iTesident 6ft 
the association,

=T®Ks‘
L'.tl- r» addrv-Ms-ti i«i I he K«l.l«rr Mint ln- 

tindert for publication must be short an«i 
legibly written. The longer nn article 
the shorter its chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name ot 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of irlldM Is a matter entirely in the dis
cretion of the Kditor. No re.«pon*tbtHty 
I* assumed by the paper for MHS. sub
mitted to the BffifcSBtftt:. ..

HERRING PLENTIFUL.

To the Editor:—Splendid herring for 
food have tn-en running in Barclay 
Sound for a couple of mont lus now. and 
this morning the harbor here is filled 
with them. It's an awful pity there ia 
not some one here to put them up. We 
have a plant for this purpose put up 
by some company which has. I have 
■heanL- Aha azciusly right Jar wine 
fishing fee. herring In Barclay Sound 
and found to Wreck Bay. but for some 
years now they have done nothing In 
the way of putting up fish for the 
market. With the present scarcity of 
fish and the high price of them and 
other food It Is hardly fair that any 
company should be permitted tir hold 
on to a franchise of thjp kind and do 
limiting lot release, the- situation. Com
panies are In the same position a* in
dividuals in respect to their obliga
tions to the empire In the present 
crisis. GEO. FRASER.

Ccluelet. Jan. 26.

CAN™rs $40,000,000 ANNUM

to American Film Producers!

Watch

“DOMINION FILM”

GOVERNOR WHITMAN
WOULD STOP BOXING

Albany. N. Y., Jan. 31.—Governor 
Whitman to-day in a formal state
ment announced that he was In favor 
of repealing the law authorising box
ing exhibitions In this state.

KILLED IN FIRST FIGHT.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 31.—Stephen Mc
Donald. 22 years old, was killed here 
last night In the second minute of the 
first round of his first professional 
prize fight, when Toddy Hicks landed 
a hard blow with his right hand under 
McDonald’s heart. Hicks was arrested 
on a charge of manslaughter.

INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY.

The University of British Columbia 
Intermediate hockey team defeated the 
King George boys, of Vancouver, In a 
league fixture at the Terminal City 
Arena rink, five goals to four. Benfile 
Fellowes and Bain played well for the 
losers, while Crann, Brown and 
Wateron starred for the winners.

KILLED BY SHOCK.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 31.—The death 
of Stephen McDonald, who was killed 
during a boxing bout here last night, 
was due to "shock occasioned by a 
blow over the solar plexus," according 
to the decision of Dr. Fred Myers, cor
oner's physician, who performed an 
autopsy to-day. •

HARTMAN KEEPS 
RIVALS GUESSING

Yankee Said to Be Ahead of 
Others in Dog Team 

Race

Alton, Minn., Jan. 31.—Seven entries 
In the Winnipeg-8t. Paul dog race 
slept here last night, peaceful in the 
belief that all would be away to 
even start this morning, that Fred 
Hartman, the American driver, would 
be forced to stop for the night many 
miles behind them. "The Yankee," 
Hartman Ul known to his rivals, passed 
through here In the dead of night, 
headed for Ashby, Minn., eight miles 
southeast of here.

During the night every effort was 
made by officials of the race to locate 
Hartman, but without success.

Until last night Hartman was 
thought to be hopelessly out of the 
race. Shortly after leaving St. Agatha, 
Man., he lost his lead dog, which was 
killed when the other members of the 
team attacked him. Since then Hart’ 
man has driven only three dogs during

greater part of the time, carrying 
one of the doge which was injured in 
the fight. From Ft. Agatha to this 
place Hartman has traveled every mile 
on foot while hie rivals have ridden 
more than half the time.

Demand Phosnix Stout.
duct.

Home pro-

DUTIES OF MUNICIPAL 
OFFICER.

Ne. II.

HEALTH

honored strap’’ K«. In the well organ
ized schodl t lie lazy. IfifubortUngte 
child require.4 the physician rather
than punishment,. —L—----- -

In I»* Angeles all defects, mental 
physical and departmental, are sent to 
the. psychological laboratory Instead 
of to the torture yhaml* r. In fact, 
there are no "lied" children In the ixw 
Angeles school*. They have shown 
that the Devil as a cause of abnormal 
action In school children van be re
solved. Into terms familiar with the 
routine work of the physician. This 
system of analysis hjte arhleved some 
remarks 14e rewilt*. 4me. case is «spent- 
♦illy worthy of mdtf-e. A girl of eleven 
was found to be cn Inveterate liar, 
especiall) during certain periods. Ad
monition failed and punishment was 
futile in altering ner careless handling 
of the truth. She was sent to the lab
oratory for examination. It was found 
4hat-4bese period* of.disrespect for the 
truth were associated with a nervous 
dislurltanee. This wn«r preceded l,y nn 
attack of Indigestion. The Indigestion 
was the result of imperfect mastica
tion. The cause of this was one tooth 
that project! l f.ir beyopd Its fa llows 
making It Impossible for the other 
teeth to meet. She was handed over 
to the school dentist, the tooth" ground 
down to the normal level, thus making 
mastication possible. The Indigestion

«called', the nefve storms were no mure,
: gd th. imtruthiuln.1 # • ime a thing 
of the piist.

The position of school medical office a,, 
should t»e resolved into that of the 
municipal health officer who with a 
staff of nurses fn a cijy of the sl*e nf 
Victoria rfiould Is* able to satisfactorily 
cover both department*

: ERNEST A. HALL.
Jan. 30;

Wseierfei Eiliois Itarij 
Actually Prevents Attacks

There are two greatramiegoiT blttou*- 
ness—‘thi y are constipation and defec
tive liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are taken, 
they not only correct constipated 
bowels, but act upon the liver as well.

Quite unlike ordinary medicine* 
which purge and give temporary re
lief, Dr. Hamilton's Pills rémove th«‘ 
conditions which cause biliousness, and 
thus permanent cures are effected. No. 
person who occasionally uses Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills will ever suffer from the 
headache, had stomach or bilious earn#» 
plaint. i;< t § 25c. box to-day.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct •

To the Editor:—The necessity of 
medical supervision the school chil
dren is acknowledged. We have real- 
Iz«h1 that Ill-fed and sick children are 
not a suitable soil for the rac^ptbw of 
khowle<lge. The young Idea, too. often 
falls to ohool. and sometime* develops 
abnormally when the body is 111-nour
ished. hence we deem it had business 
to attempt to educate children suffer 
Ing from conditions that make such 
education all but impossible. The work 
of our school medical officer has been 
satisfactory and has demonstrated that 
fact of Its value. We made a great 
advance when education was made not 
only free, but compulsory. We. tqok 
another itep forward when the medical 
Inspection of the pupils was also made 
compulsory, and we shall reach another 
stage In progress when we extend our 
examination of the pupils from ' the 
physical to the mental, and have the 
disobedient, the lazy and the Incom 
prient submitted to an equally search
ing medical analysis, a* Is given jit 
present In the physical department. v 

This, of course, will demand the fit
ting up of a laboratory In which mental 
a« well as physical teats can bf applied. 
The percentage of mentally sub-normal 
children averages from two to three 
per cent. These cases should be thor
oughly examined physically and ment
ally. Some of these would be found 
amenable to treatment, the others 
should be placed In segregated classes. 
This latter is already being done.

But there Is a class of children com
monly called "bad" that too often puz- 
sle their teacher* and Interfere with 
the discipline of the school. These are 
the ones who specially should be sub
jected to mental analysis, and the cause 
of the irregularity sought for. The 
cause would often be found In some 
physical defect or Irritation. Nature 
abhors lazy children as H does i 
vacuum. Such children are almost in 
variably sick children. In the h^me 
has not the prov -rblal castor vll bbttle 
proved more Hfirarleus than the time

MINI WIIWIW I#|IH Biipiiii ill

In The Midst Of 
War's Alarms

Patriotism takes no account of con
sequences. But, “consequences” are 
vital—just as vital to tne man who 
must stay at home as to him who 
goes to aefend his country’s honor. 
Prudent men protect their families 
against these “ consequences ” by 
means of life insurance.
An Imperial Income Policy will enable you 
to provide that, in the event of your early 
death, a definite, dependable, monthly in
come will be paid to your widow as long as 
she lives, or to your children until all of 
them are old enough to be self-supporting.
Writ, today for a copy of our booklet, "Safeguard 
your Legacy. ” It'» very interesting and it's free..

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
mf «X r.,_ ft;,»,:11 si--------  g-»—«-lavUBvW I Cl|IHM, inSUlvl NlaXAfCl, Ticivni
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invKRTISKMKNTS una.r tlil« hro<J, .

cent per mord per Insertion; SO cents 
per line per month. 

BATHS
flATHS—Va4or sad ehetrto Hgi*. m*s^

chiropody. " - • —P»re «n.l
Fort street.

i

CHIROPODISTS
ft ADI A NT HEAT BATHS. mttURv rod

chiropody. Mr. H. H. Barker; from the 
National Hospital. London. 211 Joi 
BulM'nx Phone 844A

DENTISTS
Er" r.KWI* HluL. tv» l'if aurir-

Jewel n<orlc, cor. Tates and Dmiflti 
•tre-te. Victoria. B. C. Telephon.*»: 
Offl.-" r*7: ft«‘*idenre. 121. 

Dît W F. FRA8KH. »1-2 fftob«rt-Feo**
Block. Phone 4264. Office hours. »JB 
* m. to I p m. ■-

I>R F. O. TORN*. «IrntM. lie* openHI
offices In the r»ntral BUls,.. Suite 412- 
11-14, Phone

r'*-’~rtT\VZ AOENCY
pRtVtTP DKTKCT1VP1 OFFICE. >«1 

»» hhen-^ono Bldg Day and night 
PI one 8412 . 

ELECTROLYSIS
Ü ,K< ’Tnoi .vMf S- -Fou’rt«i*n years* prac

tical experhnsc In removing ruperflli
ons hairs Mrs Barker. *13 Fort street.

ENGRAVERS
HALF,to VR AND LI NR ENGRAVING 

—Commorale 1 mark a specialty. Désigna 
for sdvertls*no and business Stationery.. 
B C Fngi avlng Co.. Times Building. 
Orders received st Times Business Of
fice

«ORNKRaT FN-mÀil'R stencil cutP*» 
and *• ol engraver (1*o Crowther, 11*
Whs»-* *trw< behind Post Odlee

FIRE INSURANCE
J Tl. FÂÎ’NDFPS, Ü* Langley atr-.'v 

repi nttng the Newark Fire Insurant»*-
Co of Hfi wars* standing. All valid 
Hs1m« have hern an*! will be paid 
prnmnt h- Tctephswe ItT*.

FOOT SPECIALIST «
ffAliaVr JOFFBfIR. foot lallst

Corns p*rmanentlv cured. Consultation» 
f— I’r.oms tar-am Campbell Bids

business o.rectory
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cant per word per insertion; * Inser
tions. 1 cents per word; 4 cents 
word per week; 60 cents 
•month. No advertisement 
10 cents. Ne advertSwroenl 
less thee tLrr J

i per line per 
t for less than 
nt charged tût

PLASTERERS
RîîârasBrïcSrîrK

etc. prim rruoMtil. Phon. 
Rr*., 1780 Albert Are. cltr.

AC AVENG INÛ_______ _____
VIVTORÎÂ ÜCAVENCUNd CO.. 55r«

11» Urntnun* etreet. Phone «I 
Amtu a and Garbage removed.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

T. BUTCHER. ■ 
1330 Ty»e avenue

ewer and cement work. 
Phone M-C U n«

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICE-Arthur lltbba. ah«w 

vepetrlng. lis» n-roov'-fl to'*07 ’Yetva at.. 
lNtwreu Broit.l and Government.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly unit neatly 
done. rwt».jfctaWy piked. H. White 1S1Î 
BUnehard gt.. two Uoore Irom telephone

tailoring.
THE TUUVNT ' ' 'Dli TAILOR

Hutta freon $29: tailored dresses; skirt* 
cut an<l UR.ored from $5.60; your own 
material made up. 1424 Government op- 
powite XVr»tholme (upstairs. No. *). O

8. 1». Y LON EN A CO., tailors and dress
makers. M< tir- go» Blo k Phon-' Itil3. fib

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIM.
PHOK* 17» l tor twl eec;

gnaraateed.
JITNÜT CAM 1*ee«Ha 4lTO1« i
Mar cars by the hour or farJitney ears by the 
trips should talapS _
tloa Garage, number 2081.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
SOUTHALL, for sieves and rang** npr. 

Tates and Quadra. Colls maAe and
connected, exchanges made. Phone

ALL BLACK SOIL and manure deliver
ed. Phone 181.

APARTMENTS
FIEIT* APARTMENTS—'frour-rooiii, fiir-

nlehed flat opposite Nee Drill Halt
Phone ME# fS

MT DO VO LAE AITS.. Fart and Pandora 
Sts .—Comfortable furnished three-roots 
eu Its, moderate rental. Apply Suite k 
or phone U9. JE

NEATLY Fl'RNIRHKD APA RTMUNT,
end tael, $ft; ashihs only. fl76«L«

NORMAN me APTS, eerbr Coo* .1 
FlM.nl elreete. l-urnlel,,. eulte. ‘R

MALLEABLE sad steel ranges, $5 down 
end ft per week. Phone 46». 2001 Gov
ernment street.  »’

PINO PONG, Badminton, football, hockey1 
goods lust In from England. Cell ar * 
look them over at the Victoria ®pw 
lug Goods Co.. 1010 Broad street.

"8KI.B<rr* AUCTION ROOMS. 7M Fort.
for largest svlectton of slightly uroo 
furniture In Victoria. Look for the 
right number d the red flag. Phone
2272/v

FOR 8AI«R- Few hundred 4-year rhubarb 
roots, early variety, cheap. llotmea.
it m. d. r . _______

GFNT H CYCLE, worth 1*6. æll 
trade. Pho«* 48*1-. 8 to f. ™

FOH HALE—Ante, bus top. _
a Jitney, ar.emmadetlng twelve »o 
fourteen people. Apply Thorpe m 
Ltd.. C2* David street.

TAXIDERMISTS
Wl IKK Fit g- TOW. «R9 random avenus 

Phone 3*11. High class selection rugs, 
big game and various heal* for sale.

TRtj^K ANL DRAY
VICTORIA THI CK A DUAY VO.. LTD»

-Office ami stable*. 746 Broughton 8t. 
Tclt j.h an s If. 178», US. -

TYPEWRITERS
Trr I : WI • ITK » to -New sad second-hand. 

reiMtlrr, rental*; ribbon* for ai' ma
chines. V ulted Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 782 
Fort street. Vtctorla. Phone 47!#l

VACUUM CLEANERS

Phon-» m4.
LEGAL

BP A n*4tf A w * RTtrToot.F hnrrlst : 
• ■n»»» sin. etee»4, Victoria.

MUSIC
FIVijiNO CLASS -Children. me»l* 12D 

< n ford street, weekly. Miss Pstchett 
48871*. fit

NOTARY FUBL1C
W. O OAtiKnt notsrv public and 

•avance agent. Room 281. H’bben-B# 
Bldg., write* the best accident and ei 
»”*» noHcv to be found.

NURSING
rFiv«-^F MATwnxrrv home <n-

eene~dl 824 Queen** avenue. Phon- 
4*>?t u-t W H Handler fl

SCALP SPECIALISTS
PLUMB A PH1LP. speilsllsts in treai- 

m-nt of dry and fall'll* ha'r; comv'nga 
made up. 5*1 Campbell Building. Phone 
2418. m

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SOHOOL. WH Govern

ment street. Shorthand, typewriting 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. K. A 
Mncm’llan. prlnclpat.

Tun .. 4
ÉNTFBNATIONAL CORRESPONDKNCB

SriTOOTJt 1^2 Dougla- -'orper of Doug- 
1** and--Tates- ycT itMft. tyt

KNOfVEERS Inatructed for certifies*-!, 
marine, stationary. Diesel W. G. W1n- 
tf-hum. M8 Central Bldg. Phones 1474 
♦2511a.

PU«51NF«J<5 DIRECTORY
AUVFimgEWFNTS under «Tts~h#5d™l 

cent per word per Insertion: • lasor- 
tiens, t cent* p*r word; 4 cents per 
word per week: *0r per line per month 
No advertisement for less titan 14 cents. 
No advertisement charged for less 
than SI,

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
JONES, carp liter and contractor, *!7 

Fort sfeec^ Phone «jay Chlck-n 
houses, dog kn no Is. ladders, hobby 
horse*, skldmobilee, children’s wheel- 
l.errowa. In stoqji and made to order. 
Jobbing work promotly attended to.

firii.ijixrt or repair work, carpenter
b'k-k. concrete; r-snonaM* rharg-s or 
contract R A Green. Phon* 88711a. tt

CfMRtIV
Thlrkeff

nt AND BTTIT.DER - T 
ARemtlons. repairs, lobbing.

cabinetmakers'
JltHN LE1TTS. cabinet-maker and fln-

laber. InlaHag. repairing and ra- 
f'nl*h!ng. Antique furniture a specialty 
Fatiefaction guaranteed. 18 Government 
Phone 4048T

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
C HIMNEYS et KÂVKIV-IWeettve flnea 

flved. etc. Wm. Neal, imf Quadra St 
Pt>on" 1811

DYEING AND CLEANING
B <" HTK'AM DTK WORKA Tl'v. l.riTAt 

dvelns and cleaning work* 1^ the pro-
itr* fl*

_________________ EI8H
*rr,T.T T.OTAT. mm —

•rlHr —— A-TTv-rv TT T WrlEles- 
worth 881 Johnson. Phon- W

rURNITURE MOVERS T
f'T°'LA.nF', Hlllf’IVO PAr-R-TVO-O,,,

I"—" '» m^vlnr T7.Dm»(-« -b—rfiill. 
c ypl P> nn«. ttm 1- * v - It u>
^ 'Y- - Ttr,„ , tr.nrf.-,
■ nA _«.n»rnl fru, kln« Ped lM , .n.f,,r 
n«Al«y *a» -vu»™, tfnSr

Y Pnr‘- ’•■’»<’ Phon. tm OMr*. 117 „n1 S» T,,^ ,tm,t. «.JJ:

h' ;v - TP.rR T-r• i, vrn-Mi? !.. _ ,
ihv

_____ furrier m
ïifTi TïÿrvA rnin.Bt

LIMF
^'i ~ AND ~ AGRjT^rivrVRAI

Ol— * TTnw.’l 711 n.nt7e,- _ 1‘tr. k m-nn-A rxm me
LIVERY STABLeT

’'K^îe-jT' wagon, sie.

millwood"
CTMTfl Mil .1. WOOD—I >ou hie load »• 

single. 81 Rft Phone 481A ___ fj
CAMERON WOOD CO - MlHwood, |3~^? 

cord; f| 68 per $ cord; kindling, $2 per 
I cord Phone 888ft mg

FLUMBING AND HEATING
VlTYtMtlA PLUMBING 00~ JM| Pan-

dors wtraet. Phones 8402 and 1460L .
2 j UMill NO AND REPAIR—Coll

Foxgi 
Phone 7H.
etc. Foxgord ât Sop. 1601 LkiuglaV St!

CKKH A llOLT. plumbing and heat
ing. Jobbing promptly attended to. 600 
Speed avemte. Phone MB.

POTTERY WARE
ri^NERPIPB WARB-rWA tll~. PAM

fir. clap, He. B. C. Pottery Co LU.
eerw Broad and Pindwa atraata.

HAVE TUE Al TO VACUUM for your 
carpels. Satisfaction Assured. Phone
481A

WOOD
COllDWOOl>—Beet dry fir. 12 and 14-lncn 

block*. f& 5» per cord. «UUverwt J» city- 
Kwong Sing Koc. 181» Store Street. 
Phone M56. f24

FOR SALE—Good dry cord wood. 12 and
16-lnct, i «lock*, delivered, ft-50. D.
lacet*, plions 4FTft.

g AT F1N H- W-OGO CO»—Nor -sal», - «oed» 
wood, stove wood.. 12 and 18-lnrh. f5 tt; 
4 ft.. $4.SO; extra SOc. put in. Cmt. John
son and Quadra. Phone 428. 07

WOOD AND CÇAL
WESTERN COAL * WOOD CO.—Cord- 

vood. any length: lump coal. f7.60; nut, 
44 M. Phone 4788. 

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In

or out of employment. - Rooms and 
beard. A home from home. TSS Court
ney street. *-

TO HR OtTTN * W A T -O»-i -at M«» 
now wr.rlny IT-attna por- wool und-r-

Ijwyton Houn-. ai7 Johnson St

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
K I* UAVN'78. hl«h.-«rade•lid engravers, manufacturing 

tt e eperlallse In ring ranking, 
rings made at short set notice, 
cheapest bouse for repairs. AS work 
guaranteed 1124 Government. ft

ÔptiORTCVrTT V»*orV» once at yosir
«Vtor and Us knocking right new Com- 
In and l>- sure of g -ttlng on» of tb«w^ 
l“ rcVi. àlT prV^I WF -VI Tnt a ffutc*
kaI-. n/vlfrec. th- bicycle special'*i 
corner Taps and Blanahard. fl

WINDOW CLEANING
IFfAND WINDOW CLEANING CO —

1*11one 3816. Pioneer win-lew cleaners 
•tul JanJfuia. M8 Arnold.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORIUtlt OF FOHKSTEltS 

Court Columbia. 834. meets 4th Monday 
• p. m.. Orange Halt Yatea SL R. |r. 
O Savage. 101 Moss fit. Tel. 17SÎI.. 

ï~O ÏTlï tTjÜVÈOTIJS TOUNO BNO- 
l.i.a, m«l« lit and ltd Thursdays A. 

O P. Hall. 7 n’claek. B.yrrtary. E. W 
Howlrtt. ITfl B~-mid atraaL cdy.

PAl'tltlTKHS AND MAIDS DP EXO-
LAND B F —Taodge Prince** Ah xsndra. 
No II. meets third Thursday I p m.. 

Orange Hall. Yatea street. Prea.. Mr* 
3 Palmer. ASS Admiral's road; Se£_ Mr*. 

CatteraH. W Fort.

WANTED-^OIrl. with experience, for
sod* fountain and tearoom. L E. Rlch- 
ards. 788 Fort St. J*>

DAf’OlfTERe AND MAIDS OF ENO-
LAND B. 8.—7.edge Primroea, No. U. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at • p m.. 
In A. O F. Hall. Broad street. Prea.. 
M*a. Od.ly. 718 Discovery. Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison. 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem
ber* cordially Invited.

BOVS OF ENGLAND B S —Alexandra
11A meets first and third Thursdays. 
A. O. F. Hall. Broad street. H. H. 
pea roe. p reel,lent 846 Tancford afreet, 
las. P Temple. ltBS Bardett avenue, 
eeeretarr.

sow OP ËVGUi'ND R. Vt. «MA. of «h.
Island Lodga. No. 111, meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
Ft W. J. Coblvtt. Maywood P. O.. 
president : secretary. A. EL Brindley. 
1617 Pembroke St.. City.

K GF P. —Fhr West Vlct.*r1s T oi^re. No.
1. 2nd end 4th Thursdays. K of P Ifatl. 
North Park Ft. A. G H. Harding. K 
of It. A 8 . 10 Promis Block. 1001 Gov
ernment Ft. •

ryil.I-MBIA t-OTYlR. Kf> !. I. 6. O p.
meets Wednesdays. 1 p. m„ la Odd Bel
lo we' Hall. Douglas strwet. D. Dewar. 
R 9 IN* Oxfoi-d .tr-t

THU ORDPH OP THF R,«TFKN WTAÏÏ 
Meet* on 2nd and 4th Wednesday* at 

K- of p. IU1L Nvrth Pork 
street visiting m'unb.-ra corafaTIy In
vited

A. O. F COURT NORTHF.RN ÎJGHT. 
No. 6661. meets at Foraetara Hall. 
Broad 8nd and 4th Wedneedays
W. T. Fullerton. Fec'v.

VtrTORt» CHAPTER. Vo. 17. Ort-r of 
the F.awtem Ftar. meet* on 2nd and 4th 
Monday* at I p m . In the K. of p. Hall. 
N. Parte St. Vlrttlng member* cordially 
Invited.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED- Rt-'sm w'lnch: give part! 1- 

1am. end loweat price for cash. P. O.

WANTED TO BUY—Pair of scale*, about 
*> Ihs capnctty ; muet be cheap. 768 
Fort . •______ J»

WANTED—fhnall furnbd.ed flat, ccotr.il.
low rent. FXill particular*. Bog 1718.
Time*__________________________ ft

WANTED—Set good second hand gôï? 
rtiihw, cheap. Bmr 1709. Tithe*, ft

READ THIS - Beat price given for ladles’
• “ «k>r---------------and gents' cast-off 

2fi07 or call T84 Yatea.
■tiling. Phone 

ftf
BIcyn.F.S bought for spot cash. Mag

net. er.8 Fort f2S
H1GÏ1RST PRICE paid for ladies* and

gents' clothing, any condition, Phon*
ITfl. AH business etrtctly confidential.

 - dll tf
WANTED-Apy quantity chlckei 

dock*, cash paid at vonr house. 
8819T.. or Write «1* ET'ot street, city.

HFRM-VN. 1421 Ooveroinent, buys for 
spot cart* g«nU‘ clothing. We call 
Phon- 4tF. |f

î.ee.we I7«im back» «t »ny queetitw.
wanted D. T.ouls. §19 Calydonla Are> 
T*hop-" U*l

FOR BALE—HOUSES
FOR 8ALE-6 room*, modern, with hot 

water heating, on mile circle; lot. 80 x 
186. In garden, nice hedge and shrub
bery ; a positive snap. $8.080; terms to 
suit. Dunford*a. Ml tTnioa Bank. fl

SEVERAL BUNGALOWS, from I to T
rooms, new and modern, below coat. 
Apply to owner. 2315 Work street, or 
Phone WIT. Also 7 roomed hou*o for 
rent, close in. Ü

GAK-ROLL TOP DESK sod chair, gi-^o 
a* new. only $16; also flat t«»p desk, ft-»0- 
H'llsidc and Quadra, Plume 8178Y.

CYCLISTS-Oak Bay •*£"*£?S*
tires. $2.20; tube*. fl.S*: In balre- 
Dandrldge. Qffk Bay aTe«ue

FOR SALE Scow. FxtJ with * ou*-
18x86. 4 room*, flashed la fir: prie* M5> 
Caus-wav Peat Honse: Phbn- h*

MAGNETO. Sto: vibrator coil, tt: btcycD
f*8.69 8» Burnside

BAKERY and pastry bu*in-*s far sa
41921 "

FOR SALE-Brand new 
machin*. «8» Jn^neon

tt't.’te

<TL*eK>> HOT SKj rash s e *T * - 
onlv *2 26 each, d-bvered in cR>. E W 

bttti«Mrton Lhr. Co.. Ltd.. KM Brld* 
St Phon" °

FOR SAI.F-Knellah marin-
m S»: besse-bonnd trunk •***• ****
and boy? good boots. «■»:
fl Ek set dog bam es. $2^6: black*m»th a
forge. $71»: blacksmith-.
s»t of ship carr>‘ht*<* tools. W8. larw
tent and fly.
out-r tlr-s . Wrtt. tfM ***2JJJ^ *XZ 
■tund and bureau, ft: -
n-w tlr-s and mudeua-d*. tu **. ra,
15c. per Vn: pumne. 29r : htcvcl- on 
lamne. We ' t1r** outer, anv make. H*. 
!mv*r tut*-e *1 5l): blcvcl- electric lamps. 
$3 7k--. aaebSA- lamnedC ASi, GUI «ft *af -ty reri^rS^: MaVn» cards 1» a nark, 
or 8 for ftc ; magasin' *» 2 •*>' •** Jacob 
Aaronson’s n%w and aecond-hand "tore. 
EY Johnson street. Victoria. B. C. 
Phon- 1747
exchange eord ^«*«.1 <>- 9*}jr t#**m
8245 Harriett ltd . off Bui-ni«de.____ W

S-lect Auction 
m tf

SLEIGH formate-, cheap, 
room*. TÎ8 Fort St

HOT *vn 9»«ir 1 ft v I ft., only 12.2$ 
each. d-l«yer"d In dtr T.nmbsr. win
dows. dcore Int-rlor finish, etc ntr or 
country order* rec-lv* careful atten
tion E W Whttt'neton LimW Co. 
T fd 76' i W-blge *|re-t PhOIW 1ST fit
MAND OVERDOATa-WqJ- — 

a he- ofwtrt -r stock to cl-wr at tllJA msmr 
MS 7$ and MS QuBlttlee imnowtbl- to 
replace at th-* pr»c-* FVoet A Froet 
Werthqlnv- Flock »4»8 Gov-rament St.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
GIRL tt'ANTKD at once for general 

hotiaewoik. good home. Apply, mora
ines and evaings, 424 St. Charles St., 
near Richardson ft

YGL'NQ GIRL to- aaelat In houeeworti.
Apply 1464 HdlhrwÜHHI Creecefft - • -f»

WANTED imrn-diatelfl capahte gff^
m‘ddlea<r-«l woman for g-n ral houee- 
work flight). Pl on- tKXK.' ________ Jtl

tt* ANTED—Norayr govern-* for one 
child. Apply 04 Vance user 9t f>

tt’ A NTED-Oood 
work. Apply 1

girl, for general
» M-axle* street. VT.

IF TOD HAVE WORK for a f-w bears
days or weeks, won t you send in you: 
name to the Municipal Frew Labor 
Bureau and let ne é# nd Vou the matt or 
woman to do that work*

MISCELLANEOUS.
DRESSMAKING—Renovation, sewing of

all kind* dune at your house or min-. 
Phone 4141. »

SEWING MACHINES—Before purchM*
Ing see fin- display of n-w. also slightly 
used, machine*. Til Tatee. y_________fl

PAR'TT who* has a little knowledge of 
geology and who knows of some splen
did mining prospects would tike to ar
range for the further pros;K-ctlng and 
staking of said prospects About ten 
licence* n-eded. None hut reliable 
partl-s need answer. Bo* 8888. Times

CABINET SEtt’TNO kLtCHINES-Dis
play at 778 Yatea. ttThy not exchange 
old ntirclifne? IPrrae arranged, ft

THE REGULAR MEETING of the f.
S C. A. Ihdlce* AtixlHarr will be held 
Monday, 29th. at 1 o'clock.

LAWN MOtt’KTtS GROUND, collected, 
gelivered. fl. Dandrldge. Collection 
phone 1228R.

RESTORE HAIR to natural color.
Formula, send 16c. Matthews. 1847 
Creocent road. fC

RINGER M ACHINES few rent. 71f Yatea.
Phone 833. ----- "fl

VICTORIA WOOD CO-. 80# Johnson St
Trees felled, stumps pulled, lota cleared _______ ___________________________
and piece bed Phone 2274 for P1****» jg)T7Q WEmmOST, TV» Blanshard

IX KNEFRHÀW. h-al-r and m-dlum. 1648
Futl-1 street, off Cook street. Con
sultations tally. Ctrcl-e. Tuesday and 
Fr day. 8 p. m. Take Ne t ear. Phon- 
»1*L m

BAYS JOHN B TO V. SAM "Never 
mind I” S*I1 your Junk to Canadian 
Junk Co.. 1W Johnson Tel. 6896

C. P COX. piano tuner. Graduate of 
* - Blind. Halifax. IS» ~School for Blind. Halifax. 

Turner afreet. Phon- MIL.
flPSrSS MArmNF.S npativd.

Tatee. Phone 81.

South
ns

1
ATTENTION Mrs Hunt buy* and sells

ladles*, gents* and Thtldren's cast-off
-----—------------------& rtamMrsclothing Hljrheet prie 

4«n. or coll Hi Johnson strrst, comer 
nisnrherd.

THÉ SII.VBH BAND MINtNO CO A
nasi ordlnnrr m—ttns of shar.tioJ4.rs 
will h. hrirt at 13MB Xl'hsrf .tre-t, Vic
toria. a. c„ on Wodn—Asy, Frhrasrr 
14. mf. et IK ». m. sharp- At Its son- 
elusion s special jasstlna will bs keU 
Tor th. pnrposs of (trine an option on 
the company-, proportion fit

fltAMONDB. antloosa. ÔU loU houniit
and sa*. Sts. Anrsnson. errt Dial Ross.

cloth Ing. Give
pMi fm wmàf
me a trial. PIPhone IWT.

OtTAtJTT. PRIC* *Wd BSKVieS- 
Thoas era the basin prlaolplst of Mill 
business, ft the meat trot* It
p MS "

ebjsrt to strs TOO ths .
J?" H 'UoîîîJio'nLit

Phone 1W

EXCHANGE

TAKES mSTCAROO 
BY NEW SCH08NER

LIST YOUR *»HoFTCRTV with m
exchange Chas F Eagles. 117 
ward Block Phone SUE.

Representative of New South 
'■ Wales Government Here to 

Look Into Its Despatch

PANTED TO EXCHANGE-Lets for 
house; will aeeuaie mortgage.- Apply 
8101, Time* ft

WANTED TO EXCHANGE -Pufly moo-
ern 8-room bungalow, lot 64 x 12*. Hear 
title, for 1 or 2 acres with small house, 
on or near B. C. inkenirhaa or Mount 
Tolmle car Hnr*a. Box *72. Times. JS1

DANCING
CHILDREN'S DANCING CLASS re-opens 

Jan. 6. 8 to 489. Saturday afternoon 
Connaught Hall. Mrs. Boyd. «Softer. 
Phon* 2284L ft

IE •KoFrthr DANCE ovary W dnesJsy
night Hall, » p. m Mann's aug- 
"* *-—*— Gents. 80c.; ladies.

tt

THE *K<

DANCING LERSONH- AdulU. private, 
children's elees. Saturday afternoon* 
4walk, waits, oe—rtep, tot trot *wo 
two. *§e.) Sfe* Rovd. teach-r. Studio, 
*18 Campb-n Phone MS4L. Office
hoars. 16 to i a v.. I to I p. a. ft

' R RENT- HOUSE' UnfuméNd
< " "FVT Hfrt'WEF \XT> APART-
Y7FNTP fam'shed and unfurnlehed. in 
wtl cart* of t"- r*tr lJoyd-Tmmg • 
-»»ttHI .1812 *-»-oad. etre-t. ground fleer 

♦'-r n i'HInt Phon- 4882
FOR RENT—f!2 month, pleasant els- 

roomNl1 hou*'’. n*eely n-w. 1ÎU Bans 
St., eloe.. ti> Oak Bay Ave.___________ft

TO LFT -7 room <L hous , *’« Oew-ge. Ap
ply 1îff Mcmt'M* Aw- Phon- 82ftT. ^f> 

FbR_RFNT H"UW, 5 4« Qusb^
street Appl\ X W lb Kmtn 

6-ROOM 1IUU8E. clos- in. f». 2B2L. ft
r*"1 f ***c .’ our -onm rott,xg mod "ti
coerrn'-ncy*. Davids st*- —t. Gorge, 
r-nt ft Apply F Higginbotham cor 
Rob-rt an.1 TVivid* • tf

FOH *E^T - OU SES f Furnished)
SMALL furnleli-d cottage. 

St. »
Cl.ambere

fl
FROM FEBRUARY J. In Oak Bay dis

trict. Tne locality, eight nanus, four 
be drooms, bes^m-nt furnace, every con- 
T-nlcws. modem to erefy reapeet, earn» 
pl-tely, fumieh-d. Apply- to J. T. L. 
M-yer, 660 Belmont House. Plione 4351.

m
HOUSES TO RENT 'umi-h-d and un

furnished W- have g |«rge number or 
houe-s to rent, several n-w ones. The 
Of'dlth Company H'bPs-B-** Bldg.

FDR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
X AND TWO-woO* OFFICES t-
1« In Times Building Apply al Times

FDR SALE—AUTOMOBIL1E6
FOR SA 1 .K-F1,re pamene-r Ford. In JFT* 

(Sc) order, umfly or ‘rtigifleS. WWl 
tern ontw rovers, apoedomrtcr. and all 
arreseorlee: must b- sold at once, a 
bargain. M25 Johnson St. )8l

The trade commissioner for New 
84>uth Wales. Kiel Nielsen, who ia 
resident In Ban Francisco, paid a visit 
yesterday to the Chemalnu* mill, 
where the Victoria Lumber Company 
is cutting timber to be loaded on the 
new auxiliary schooner "Mabel Brown," 
on her maiden voyage.

Mr. Nielsen, who Is accompanied by 
Mnf.’l'Cielsen on this occasion, has dur
ing the Jast few years had the plac
ing of large lumber orders for his gov
ernment on ths* Pacific coast, fur the 
public work* department of that state 
and It is this phase which la the 
chief cause of the prgpent visit. Mr. 
Nielsen has also the important mis
sion of assisting In the growing move
ment towards trade reciprocity be
tween the 1 fuminlim and the Common 
wealth, and on this occasion he re- 

d hie oamiailgn for closer com
mercial n la lions.

Mr. Nteleen explained the remuons 
why the large <i«iantltie* of lumber 
the New South Wales government has 
required have not been purchased 
■ extensively In British Columbia, 

hut he pointed out that in addition tr 
the necessity tit getting shipments trot 
on time. Kan Francisco <«urtroUcd the 
•harter market of the coast, and aftei 
he dlsaj.pmranee of British and Nor

wegian tramim from the Pacific coast 
:n If 14 shippers on the north side ot 
the fine were dependent on What ves 
aels the American brokers were willing
to release.......................................

"For that purpose.” he stated. "1 
•im very glad to notice that the vari
ous yard* are building these auxiliary 
schooners for the British Columbian 
offshore trade. With eight ship* 
trtlJIAlng; and idv more planned. H le 
the beginning' of a merchant marine, 
which will be of very great value to 
the export trade of the province. Bo 
far a* the Australian market ia con
cerned.. we can absorb a very large 
quantity of your lumber, and since 
that ia the chief subject of export it 
has an important bearing on the large- 
question of trade reciprocity with the 
Common wrealth,"

Mr. Nielsen spoke highly of the plant 
at Chemalnuw. and of courtesies ex 
tended by Manager R. J. Pa’racr. He 
leaves Ynr thw yiretnland totmiy;

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR 8AI85-Gong truck t«rs*. aew truce, 

him**» and wagoa. going at a bargain 
Apply ISIS Deuglaa Ft______________ ft

8AI.K—Pure br**d point«r bitch 4----
three dog puppies. 6 weeks old. Apply 
A. T. Moore. Kidney, B. C.

furnished rooms
WELlf HEATED ROOM* at Dsanidr 

Rooms. 7*2 Fort street, from 82 per week 
up: modern convenience*. flf

BRUNSWICK HOTElr-ftc nkrtit and UP. 
ft weekly and up: beet location, flrat- 
Hese no ber: few housekeeping rooms 

and Douglas. _

HELP V/ANTED—MALE
tXTOUEXCKll rAL’LKTJUl want' 

rMmerrm Genoa Mm* EMi-Wii'ldtng. 
Point Klllce Report to Mr. “ 
cnulklng rootrartor.

Xtrpol 
jtt Cf

EMPiXiVFR* OF HFLF who may n 
or In the Immediate future r vju're 
«killed or unskilled labor, either m 
or Nmale. dtiould a*nd la thsir nan 
at on*'» to tU m i -o' *''W Lai

HOUSEKEEPING NOOMS
ÂT 124 MICHIGAN STREET rorafortahV

furnished ho-------------- -
•We PTiope* Mill, and 1

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND -Bag. containing knitting. Apply 

Time* OfflcH fl
LOST - Saturday. 27th. On Catherine St- 

grey Shetland shawl. Tinder please
phone 48S8Y.________________ ___ fl

IX»ST—Saturday, about noon. In Ri* n«'erta 
store or on walk near the door. * small 
leather pur*-, containing $3»< nom» small 
Chang» and two keys. Finder please 
leave at 8penoer*e and receive reward.

fl

PERSONAL
HENRY FORD* JF SL «uod cheer, yoa

failed to make <kac« In Europe, but we 
,ke It her* every day to your car 
>re. Arthin Iwndrldge, Ford special-

916. Gorden *.
GATLIN HQME TREATMENT for

drink habit can now be procured at re
duced prices. Safe and effective treat
ment taken In privacy of your own 
home. K. A. Brown, manager. Phone 
1M6T.

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD. $8.68 per week;

also housekeeping rooms. M2 Pandora.
nr
f4

TO LET—One double and one etngl» bed
room. well furnished, for gentlemen, 
suitable fer friends; full er part'*) 
board; centrally located. Phone 8U78L

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
BOOKKEEPER, married man. thoroughly

competent, and experlenoed in business 
affaira and routine, wdShee pn«îti«n 
keen werker and eemllent correspond 
•Bt. D.. Box 1286. Post Office, city, ft

WE HAVE A^WAJTINO LWT.of skllleo
and unskl!l< 
keeper*, etc.

laborers, clerks, 
both men and woi

jrw BMd
nr Bmwee.

«TUATIOM» WAWTID — KtSALI

°53 —if:

FA
Chinese Conlraotlng 

Agency
y. General Insuranoe 

cy. vemrataeton Agency.
À Bros. IS2 Fisgard SU
Vleteria. B. C.

Maaager <te crRlcs after the show)—Be 
as charitable at you can, boye! Remem
ber that to-ntVht s receipts go to thé 
starring Bolgtene. nnd that none of the 
cast lias had a equare meal for two 
months.

WANTED—HOUSES
WA.NTE1» TO FURUUA9K-Modern home 

In Fairfield or Jarn-ï* Bay. near para. 
State lowest caah price, location, coet- 
fldenttat; no agents need answer. Box 
1722. Times. fl

ROOM AND BOARD.
R(X>M AND BOARD. 

«Swap.
2U James Ft .

»

CORPORATION OF THE TOWN 
SHIP OF E8QUIMALT

NotW ft lia-ckT i+on tbwt a rtourt ot 
Révision for the purpose of hearing com
plaint* against th<» assessment for the 
year 1917, as made by the Assessor, and 
for revising, «lanîlxlng and correcting the 
Assessment Roll, will he held In tlie Muni- 
ipal Half on Thursday FeLiua'-y 2L 

1917. at 16 a m.
All com plaints or oh |ec| ions to tlie said 

Assessment Roll must be made In writing 
and delivered to the Assessor at least ten 
tiers before the date of ths first sitting 
of the Court, namely, the Z2nd day of 
February. Ift7.

Dated at t)»e TmrnsMp of Esquimau 
this eighteenth -W of Jamrarr. «17 

O. H. BULI.KN.
 C. M. C.

NOTICE
Estate ef Charles Henry Norris, Lata 

of Sooko Diotr.w B. (L Deceased.
.An persona having any claims egaius, 

the estate of the late Charles H, ery 
Norris, who died on or about the fifth o-i 
St July. 18N. and whose wfft has been 
proved In the Puprerae Court of Bfithm 
votumbtn. Virtorta R-gletry. by the 
ExceutUi thereto nans d. arc required, to 
seed particulars of their claims, duly veri
fied. te the undersigned on or before tb* 
Hth <1rr Of F-t.ro.ry. _W17. .ft.r whl^r 
gate - tb* wneeufrbr wff* distribute- tTf - 
•sects, having rogord wnlv to tlie claim 
of which ahe then has notice.

Dated this gnth^dpy of December mf,
creakf: A URFASTE.

ScllcRon» for Fxrcut-’x.
#76 rentrai ttiindinr XRctori* w • O

NOTICE.

Eetato Ate- andsr Eeeeen Evans 
Late ef Victoria, Deceased.

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that all 
arsons having claims against the ..estate. 
a* Alexander Eneeon Evans, left of Vic
toria British OoliimHa. deceased, who 
■»ss killed at tho front on or about the Tit day <* Jewusry. 18M. aad whose win 
hss been duly proved In the Supreme 
rourt of British Columbia, are requested 
ta send the seme to the undersigned on 
or before the lHh day ef February. M87. 
"tier which date the Executrix will pro. 
ü~d with the distribution of ths eatsts, 
fVvHtg regard only to such claims ef 
•Jhiob ahe shell then have notion.

Dated this tith day ot December, A.D
ll1' rttFASF » rnexs*.

410 Cetrel HMOI. Tlrtorl,. 11.C..
Solicitors for the Executrix.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS 

notice I» lurotr «Iron that th* tin.
amlteO by tlie Bui* of the Itou» tor re- 
crtvlng »««k.o« fer Privât» Bill.
—— ea SeturOey, the Ith Hey ei lUmh...Dir. ea Seturiey. the I

déporta

SU
March, MIT.

the Uth day of March.

SfS«-UTi:
y. the *d day Of

THORNTON FELL. , 
Clerk, Legislative Assembly.

VJiCA IS » 
foitsiiBsatmoNS

Vancouver Case Illustrates 
Real Obligation of People 

Who Make Pledges

An allegation that the T. M. C. A. 
er negdred by fraud to put «m» over 
Mr. D. JL Mt Phail to the time of S5.08H 
during the famous MWet<flt the ChK-k** 
building campaign in the fall tif 1S1Q. 
ia made in the statement of defence 
which Mr. McPhall has «altered to a 
*>u8t brought against him by the Y. fl. 
C. A. for payment of hie 86,060 note. 
The raet? was to have been tried this 
week before Mr. Justice Morrison to
day. but wae adjmiroed for two months 
to eee if an amicable settlement can be 
made, Mr? McPhail haring. It la eaid. 
offered to cumpromlae at fl.O» if the 
T. M. C. A, will agree.

Mr. McPhall, according to the story 
act out In the pleadings, had been ap
proached by the c©hector» for the Y. 
M. C. A. huRdlng fund and had agreed 
that he would contribute dollar fur dol
lar as much as his friend Mr. Fred. A. 
Cleland. Having obtained this Y. M. 
C. A. “conaplred with Cleland to obtain 

falsa promise or subscription from1 
Cleland and fraudulently represented 
that the said Fred. A. Cleland was gtv 
fog a sum or $5,000 " Mr. Cleland' 
written prtimlse to pay this gum was 
Riven, It Ig admitted, but th«* defend 
am McPhall, allege* that CMuM 
promise was not lx mu fide and that 
Cleland has not given and did not In
tend to give gny sum whatsoever. 
There Is also a defence on legal ground* 
that the note la not actionable as no 
consideration wae given. The Y. Mf t' 
A. explicitly defile* the allegation» of 
frau<l rafted by Mr. McPhall.

It is said that about 8206.000 worth of 
thine written promises, made for the 
most part In good faith Sur hi* tty? 
tv-mn times; YiaTe not been rreâtied On 
by the Y. M. C. A directors, who arc 
airlvlng to save the uncompleted build
ing on Georgia street and devise ways 
nnd mean* of having It completed for' 
occupation '

In n previous suit before Judge Me- 
lone* the plea was sufx-easfully raised 
by three defendants that ao legal con 
rlderation had been given for Urn 
notes, hut the Court of Appeal re
versed this decision, holding that the 
promts*- to erect a large, modern Y. M 
C. A. building and the consideration 
ttiet rrthmi' were to gtre dcmnttune shw. 
conatitutetl a legil c jneidcratltm. It 1» 
said that there Is a legal question 
which Is bothering the minds of the Y 
M C. A. director» before they can 
agree to the proposed settlement in the 
McPhall cane, namely, ea to whether 
they have tlie legal right te releàœ any 
of the gher.H of note* from any part of 
their promNWK

HONOR A. M. JOHNSON i
Citirons ef Nelson Regret te See Him 

Leave CityAfter Long 
Reaidenc*.

On Frldiiy^chfng the Nehron Liberal 
Aaoociation said good-bye to A M. 
johneeo, Aeptity attorney ewwwal. at a 
largely attended meeting of the mem- 
U-rs. A handsome traveling wardrobe 
trunk was presented to Mr. Johnaon 
with the beat wlaliea of the association. 
E W. Wid flow son. W. C. Welts, D. 
H. Proudfoot. W. H. Jfigte*. Edward 
Ferguson. W. J. Mohr And W. J- 
Meagher all voiced the regret with 
which they aaw Mr. and Mrs. Johnaon
lags» the < a y After « long wtiSeftffi
there." ~

Mr. Johnson, cm behalf of lit* aTfe 
ami himself, thanked the Ltbenil* and 
spoke of the large number of friends 
he had made .to the 34 years he lias 
lived in the Kootenay capital, men who 
were of all political parties. They 
would be sorry to leave the city and 
would carry away with them the most 
pleasant memories.

On Saturday evening the citizen* 
gave Mr. Johnson a send-off nt the city 
hall. The Nelson Daily News. Coneer- 

In its,Saturday MU6. <‘41- 
torally, under tlie caption, ‘ Nelson re
grets to eee A. M. Johnson go":

Member* of all parties will find It 
a pleasant doty to-night to congratu
late A. M. Johnson upon his appoint
ment to the deputy attorney general
ship of Brttlxh Columbia and. on the 
evo of III* departure for Victoria, to 
wish him God-speed.

"Tfi ItlW tl Train that he has lived In 
Nelson. Mr. Johnson's personal quali
ties. Ms abounding spirit of good fel
lowship. have woir tor him friends 
tu^iose numlKjrs are legion.

•‘He possesses that ^admirable per
sonal quality which finable» It* pos
sessor to take part in vigorous po
litical fights without leaving any 
aftermath of bitterness to ronkle In 
the minds of his opponents. He has 
fmight hard, but those who disagree 
with him on public question* khow 
that he does not hit below the belt.

••The people of Nelson generally win 
regret to eee Archie Johnson ftave for 
the coast.**

Bronchitis and 
Coughs That Hurt

Cured by

Vim's Ufhtnlnf Ctifh Cere
H.v. you eeer bed toettiad et rough 

that «train* your whole body and hurt* 
so much that you are afraid to cough at' 
all? It I* dangeroua. because the excea- 
slve «train may cahae some latsrnal dis
placement. But take Vroo'i Lightning 
Crogh Cure and the danger la soon past. 
Venn's relieves at onoa. The cough be- 
oames quite loose and is toon cured by 
tide Incomparable remedy. Every cough 
— to Veno e. Try it. Prime to cents

druggists and stores toand ft cents, from
throughout Canada.

ESTIMATES WILL BE X 
TIDED TO MORROWII

Expectation That SessioiflViJ) 
Complete Consideration; . 

Points Outstanding

To-morrow evening the civic esti
ma tea committee will hold a further 
session, part of which I» to ba 1» 
camera, to completu conaldvratlon of
the estimate».

Tlie object of the private meeting is 
to deal with the salaries quest Ion. Since 
petitions have bet n received from n 
number of de|>arlments foe Increases 
If not restoration of salaries to tho old 
schedule. Buch wae the course Ut ter 
mined on at the initial meeting on 
-Thursday. i.

In addition te some minor Items laid 
over from the im-vloue meeting fm 
consideration, the principal bkistnero 1“ 
that of the engineering and water- 
work* departments, upon which th* 
figures are practically the same as th« 
tentative inti inities before the lair 
council, althciugh the Item for the ri*lm: 
main on Tales street has been deleted-

Since that time Mr. Rust has pointed 
out that there Is a Idea of $22,000 ftn 
waterworks revenue to 6e prt)vIdW. 
owing to the revision of the rates last 
year, the decreasing quantity of wwter 
used, and other causes, and this hat- 
been emphasised by the reduction of 
tin- hydrant charges. The council ap
parently also wants some Information 
on the maintenance vote for Books 
waterworks. It is inevitable that a 
conduit line exposed to the physical 
conditions of a mountain side for 27 
miles Is subject to slides and other 
damage, and some provision must by 
made The guarantee expired last 
summer, and In future the city has to 
take care of the line. As already al
luded to, gome repairs are also nefiear 
•ary at Beaver Lake, in fhe old dam*.

With the. reorganization of the stores 
department, some changes will he 
necessary The present position is that 
with new expenditure not contemplated 
when the estimate* wqre passed in De
cember. owing to causes which wen 
not foreseen, the aggregate when the 
aldermen get through, quite apart from 
any general policy reached on salaries, 
will entail a larger total than contem
plated last month.

With regard to the school board esti
mates. the impression conveyed e week 
ago was that there would be an in- 
creftae from that quarter, hut whlW 
some salaries of poorer paid fencWHS 
are rightly Increased.• there is An acturs 
decrease In the educational vote on 12 
months ago, owing to the reduction in 
expenditure on supplies. The reason Is 
that the Increase is chiefly for new 
teachers, whose salary is substantially 
met by tho government grant In aid.

WAS KAMLOOPS PIONEER
Thames Readley, Wall-Known All 

Through Upper Country, 
la Dead.

Wife (during the spat)—I wasn't anxl 
Y you. I refused you elx til 

Hub—Tee, and then my look gave ot

An old pioneer ot the upper country, 
Thomas Roadley, died last Saturday 
at Kamloops. A native of Notting
ham, England, he w as 61 years of age. 
He cumc to Canada n-hiie still a young 
man, and for a time irved in CTnlnrlo. 
The lure of the -West claimed him 
eventually, however, and in 1878 he 
came to British Columbia, living al
most continuously ever since at Kam
loops. He was a leather worker by 
occupation, and probably one ot tlie 
first men to see the possibilities of the 
Mde-prodncTng business In the range 
country. With Kamloops ua hla-head
quarters he covered the whole worS^ 
able part «>f the interior ** a hltf^F 
buyer, and built up eventually a large 
business. He was a man of very pro
nounced view’s, but although keenly In
terested in politics was not a partisan.
At one time he ran against G. B. Mar
tin for a seat In the legislator*, and 
wus on several occasions a candidate 
for municipal office in the “lower town 
ward" of Kamloops. He never, suc
ceeded In reaching the council board, 
but was at all times a factor in the 
discussion of civic affairs.

Mr. Roadley never married. He is 
survived by a brother in Ontario, and ^ 
a sister-iïi-law. Mr*. Roadley, with 
-whom he resided for several years be
fore hi* death.

VICTORIA WEST BED CROSS
Much Work Done During the Month by 

Workers of the Branch; Raffle 
Successful.

At the monthly meeting of the Vic
toria West branch of tho Red Cro*> 
Society It Was decided that the ladh*s 
committee^ should begin a hotise-tv- 
house canvass for additional wtnfreijs 
and this will be undertkken at once. ^ 

There were nominated on the com
mittee Rev. Robert Connell, Mrs. Kyle 
aqd Mise (VHara.

The treasurer of the branch, W. K. 
Fox well, submitted his report for th. 
month, from which it appeared that the 
receipts had been $132.46, of which 
$87.70 was from the puppy ruffle, and 
there was a life membership fee Trom 
Mra. Melbourne Raynor,

A voté of thanks was accorded to 
Kirk A Company for the gift of a hall 
ton of coal for the committee rooms.- 

The following-report ot work dont 
during the mouth was made: 86 pair» 
of pyjamas, 61 day shirts, 71 bandages 
86 pairs of socks, 16 sweaters, 10 
•carves, 6 wristlets and 8 trench caps. 
In addition the Swastika club knit b 
pairs of socks, one doxen bandages and 
one sweater.

The concert and dance which was to 
have been held last evening has been 
postponed to Tuesday, February 18, Ui 
Semple’s hall. Tickets which had been 
purchased for last evening will be good 
fur the later date. »
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ARTILERYMEN WANTED
Instruction» Received This Afternoon 

Call for Sixty-Four Men 
at Once.

Lieut. Irwin baa received Inatructlona 
S'?» afternoon to recruit Immediately 
94 more men for overseas service In 
connection with the Sth Regiment. 
Canadian Garrison Artillery. He hr 
particularly anxious to get this draft 
ready at the earliest possible moment, 
and those who join may rest'assured 
that Just as soon as the required num
ber have been obtained orders for de
parture to the other side will be forth
coming. Ucut. Irtvln states that the 
sort of men he wants Is exactly the 
kind he has been getting—good ones. 
Full particulars as to duties and eo 
forth can be obtained at the regi
ment’s headquarters.

COL. STEWART PROMOTED.

According to a dispatch published in 
a revent Issue of the Montreal Btar, 
Col. J. -W. Stewart has been raised to 
the rank of brigadier.

Col BtrwarVma* been engaged for 
more than a year on the construction 
of military railroads behind the allied 
lines In France, a task for which his 
long tspsjclencft. as a railroad buUder 
on this continent has specially quail-

DAYLIGHT SAVING
URGED FOR STATES

Washington, JajL 81.—Cotijfrestonal 
action to authorise the setting of all 
clocks In the country one hour ahead 
of the present standard time was re
commended 'to the chamber of com
merce of the United States to-day at 
the opening of its fifth annual meeting, 
which will conc lude Friday night, by a 
committee on “daylight saving.” Aa an 
alternative the committee suggested 
the plan at least f«* the months-be
tween April 1 and Dèceriiher J.

Eight hundred national and local 
commercial organisations were said to 
be represented at the meeting.

JUDGMENT GIVEN IN 
CHINESE BIOTS EASE

Four Convicted and Paie 
Fine of $75 

Each

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

X The feliowlne r.ptle, ere w.ltlifg t<T
W*1" j for:

un, un. un ns», m. in. a*
12-1. 1312. 1X3. 1171. 1311. MOS. Ull, l«M. 
M». l.W. 1611. $711. 1609. MOL 1637. 1M3. IC9. 
4M», !««. TO. 6364. «311, 64 IS, 6356, 6234. 
BZS. «749. 6S66. 6872.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DKHJpNISMH—“It's all right to make 

H4ime things go ns far aa possible, but 
it len t poti« > to stretch the truth. *

--1-Mggon I’;-nting <'.i . ?W Vat a St M'.l 
got some 2Sv boxe* of stationery left. J3i

THE t’MK!:K!.LA MHOP has removed 
to Mil Douglas Covering and repairs 

* Knsrton Phon» ffll.
WHY GO HOMK TO FAT when you esti 

gel s nice, tastv lunch of four courses at 
the Wmon f"afe for 25c.T Try It one«s 
•ed you will keep on trying It. Tables

WANT TO ptitti’HAKK-Heeond hand 
vault door, 2 ft. 6 In. x- • "ft." STn.. Bel, 
etc.. In good condition. Helsterman, 
Forma n A P*. Phone 55. JS1

TO 1.FT—Furnished, fully modern seven 
room»-! house: half a«-ro of land, Vege
table* and small fruits, chicken house, 
etc.; rent moderate. Helsterman, For
man A Ce,. «W View street. fl

KAlltALLB 80DA WATERS tee ubeo- 
lutsly- pma... .sate for 
deliciously refreshing. Phone 2iz.a liTY with knowU dg'* and approximate
l.V.-atFnn of several mining prospeet* 
some of -which arc believed to b*» ex
tremely rich and extensive, would like 
to make fmorriHl arrangements for 
t h” "1o»-atlon of same. None hut respons
ible port lew naed apply. Box Times. 

FVItNI8MFI> 5-ronmed house to let. Î 
minutes from oak Bay car; furnace ; 
r-'ht, 82P.~ "Phone" ïVhdtr fl

NOBBY CLUB DANCE tn-nlghti Com 
naught Hall, 9 p.m. Tire, new two-two 
step and London taps demonstrsfrot. 
KVerybody \rolenme. .-Hail entirely under 
n-w manngvmi-nt: 31J

FOR SALK—Heavy square oak dining 
room table, with four extension lr-av<*. 
also two drawer solid oak library, table

w uHS&q contend
6ALB m*m HNÎWT7 tn good cnwdt^ îvezmea

tlon. Apply 1237 1 k»minl«»n road. f2

The Judgment handed down by Judge 
Lampman on the conclusion of the 
case Rex Versus Hoo Hce et. al, this 
afternoon was In keeping with the 
ease and essentially a lengthy docu 
"mont. That will be easy of under 
standing when It Is noted that fifteen 
witnesses for tho prosecution and 
twenty-three for the defence were ex 
amlned and recalled, the majority of 
whom required , the use of the officiai 
interpreter. Only gome of the salient 
features of the judgment are quoted 
below, while a general resume of both 
sides of the case will be found In an 
other part of this Issue.

A* io the articles !n the “New lie 
public,” the organ of the Nationalist 
League, the Judge decided that they 
“called .for thé punlshim nt or ecoldtng 
of Charlie Bo. and Lum Lap Wing, but 
the exact meaning to be attached to 
the articles tea irabject of much de
bate” “The motive for the crime, that 
is the riot, can be found in the re
ligious and political animosity created 
by the proposed telegram and in this 
respect the parties responsible for the 
telegram could probably liars done 
nothing more likely to cause trouble 
than send theRelegram. But that one 
side or both went prepared is evident 
from the weapons found. That Charlie 
Bo and Lum Lap Wing were seriously 
Injured and that their opponents were 
taken with weapons, lends support to 
the contention that the latter had the 
weapons at the start, you Hee was 
taken by Constable Cockbum while 
'making for Charlie Bo so as to hare 
a IW-k at him' and Cockbum actually 
got the blow himself,"

“The Nationalists say that the police 
were present at the roqutot of the 
other side—this admission seems to me 
to he against them because one would 
not expect the police to be invited by 
the parly Which went armed and bent 
on beating up their opponents, t can 
see no reason t<9< conclude that the 
poliee favored either party.”

“I And Hoo Hoe, Wal, Sing Chung 
ittpi guilty I cannot accept Wat's 
explanation of his handling of the 
spear, and the case against Sing Is 
too strong- for me tn accept his story 
about throwing the shewl away and 
then taking hts mat.off so as hotter to 
fight a white man who attacked him. 
Evidence has la-on given that the ac
cused Christians and arc of good 
character. I do not understand the 

-ease- -of the crown-to k* «mu the -sc* 
rused arc a band of ruffians or are' had 
characters. But they were worked up 
by religious and political passions, and 
I know of no subjects more likely to 
cause trouble even among white men 
Hoe H-f. Wal. Sing «'hang and Sing 
were convicted and sentenced to a $7â 
fine to each case or In default three 
months' Imprisonment. -Ooo Pong. Lee 
Geo King And Hoo were acquitted. 
Mali Boon was acquitted af(enclosing 
nf vase for the Cftmil. All fin-« wifi 
paid within halfsa hoar.

MACKAY ARBITRATION
Court Passes Over Law Point, end 

Hears Evidence on Lend Valuee.

The Mack a y arbitration, for land ex
propriated for the widening of South 
I *mgh*s street, tva* continued y osier- 
my And MVSMU Wftfiësrés were hoard.

F. A. McDlarmld, for the city, of
fered to take the opinion of the courts 
on the question raised gt-an earlier 
session. That point, was that the by
law had only'.been rorn-dend In the 
county court, and not In the land 
registry office, nor hnd It boon ad
vertised. H. A. Maclean, K.C.. sup
ported the application.

.Irrespective of this question of law 
aa the by - law's validUy.-t-lredty sub
mitted evidence of value from several 
witnesses, including Beaumont Boggs. 
T. D. McPherson, and the city tm- 
stssor. The values ranged from $4.000 
to $4..'»00 for the laiftjl taken,

ottage, 101?
f6

TO LET —Mod i n 4-roum' «l 
Pandora Ave,, $10 month.

J. H. 8I.KDQE. plumbing and h-wtlng: 
Jobbing s speciality. 1723 Bank street;
phone IKtR._______  mi

WANTED—Reliable horse, for board: 
state age: also, hay rake and cultivator, 
cheap. Gregory, Midstream. f*s

F1TRNÏTURK-4IÏ9.W»"worth of brand"new 
furniture at sale prices during Febru
ary. Rtandard'Fnrutture To., TIT Tates. 

-- f?
ICX PER IKNCETÏ STENOGRAPHER de- 
w*'[ee position: quick, accurate worker.

Apply Box 1738. Time». fit
YOU CAN'T 'CTCLiL Just now. so let us 

bring In your machine and overhaul it 
so that It will be reedy for the coming 
nice weathj-r. Oui* workmen are ex
perienced. Pllmley's cycle store, fill
View 8t. ____________ /_______ J31

SEVERAL t omfortable, nio«lern houses to 
nnt. furnished or unfurnished.:. Green 
A Burdick Bros., I,td. Phone 4149. ff!

for by- witnesses for the claimant.
It is. supposed that the arbitrators 

x ill make an award on the question of 
values, leaving the legality of the by
law to be settled by the Weller suit, 
which Is determined by similar con
siderations.

FORMER OEFICML DIES 
EARLY THIS MORNING

John P> McLeod, Late Deputy 
Attorney-General, Passes 

Away

. John Peter McLeod, formerly deputy 
attorney-general of the province, died 
parly tills morning at his home, 414 
Powell street, after a lengthy Illness. 
For over six years he was a valued 
member of the provincial service, and 
for five years and a half was deputy 
attorney-general, the many duties of 
which he tLf&d with great satisfaction 
to the del > art ment and to the publlcv

The lato Mr. MciAod had a distin
guished career as a student and for 
four years ho waa principal of the Vic 
torla High School, following which he 
studied law and practiced In Vancou
ver until be came back to this city to 
enter the publiti,servtce.

Mr. McLeod waa born in Valley field. 
Prince Edward Island, on Jànuary 27, 
1X61. and had thus Just passed hie 
flft£rSixth birthday.
. At fourteen years of age he attended 
Prince of Wales College, Chariot tee- 
town. P.E.J., for three years, winning 
in his second year the governor-gen
eral's bronze medal, and In lila third 
year the govern or-general'» silver 
medal for proficiency. Then, having 
obtained a first-class certificate he 
taught lor two years In his native 
province.

In 1SS0 he went to Dalhouele Uni
versity. Halifax, and at hie entrance 
won a Muoro bursary of $ioa a year,, 
for two years, and at the end of that 
period ,was successful In winning an
other Munro bursary of the same 
value, standing on both occasions first 
•■MNSf tike c i-mpetltor*.

During his college course he attained
first > lu>s position In all the sub

lets of. examination^ and 1n recogni
tion thereof was awarded In four suc
cessive years first-class certificates of 
merit. Year after year he carried off 
the prize In almost ever/ class f}e at
tended, in classics (four times). In 
mathematics. In English, in chemistry. 
In logic and psychology, In metaphysics 
and in history.

In June. 1X82, he matriculated into 
the University of London, standing 
second among 1.100 competitors from 
all parts of the British empire. In the 
same year he carried off tn Dalhouele 
the -North -Brithrtr Society prize -of t<0 

year tor two years, and also the 
Lyell prise offered for the best essay 
on any philosophical subject.

During the last two years of his 
course he gave his attention chiefly to 
classical studies and read an extended

degree examination ho received first- 
rank honors in classics, winning the 
governor-general's gold med*l at the 
same time.

In 18x6 he was appohded classical 
tutor In I>alh<.unie University a po- 
sltlon tenable for, two years, on the j 
expiration of which he came to British 
Columbia and taught for four years as 
principal <-f the Victoria High s. boo!

After leaving Victoria High School 
he took up law and practiced his pro
fession until appointed Inspector of 
legal eftierfr ITtfi. and tn No
vember of-1 he same tear was appoint
ed deputy attorney-general, a position 
he held until June last when, on ac
count of til health, he had t«> relin
quish office.

On August 11. 1*99. Mr McLeod mar
ried at New Westminster Miss Kate M. 
McKenzie, who survives him.

Tho funeral arrangements will be 
mads lstth--------------------------------------------

Will ASK PROVINCE 
TO DEAL WITH ROAD

Vancouver City Cannot Get 
Satisfaction From Canadian 

Northern Pacific

In addition to the worries It 1 
with the Canadian^ Northern Pacific 
Hallway Company the government Is 
about to be asked to take a hand tn 
Vancouver's struggle with the com
pany, In the city's efforts to secure 
some sort of compliance by the com
pany with the terms of the contract 
It made with the city for terminals 
there.

In tlUiNideratbm of the city |tflD$ 
u siu 4m FuInv Crash and golog to mm 
slderable expense the company agreed 
tq establish terminals in tho city, and 
hotel and station facilities. It ha* 
failed to coins to time, in. spite of 
much urging, by the city, and now the 
government is bciftg appealed to to In
sist upon the company living up to its 
k*»n?ractual obligations.

The city council, which has wrestled 
many times a Itli the problem, but with 
out appearing target any nearer to a 
sat .«factory .conclusion, has by rose 
tlon /idopted on Monday prenlng, de
cided to ask the provincial government 
to comp*! the company to carry otit In 
full all the provisions of its agreement. 
The mayor and alderman hope Tor a 
sympathetic reception of their request 
from the minister of railways, lrt view 
of the businesslike .manner In which 
he is handling railway matters.

By legal advisers of the city It Is 
held that the c-lty can appeal to the 
government and that under on#- of the 
clauses of the agreement the govem- 
ment has pqwer to deal with the com
pany.

FROM WESTERN CHINA
'Fatly ef Mfesleh»rie» XrrTve an Em« 

press ef Jspen To-day From 
Orient.

A party of mlastoafuiaa from West 
em <*h!na arrived on the Empress of 
Japan thi* morning from the orient. 
They were headed Uy Dr. W T. Clark, 
of Paonltfg, with his wife and daugh
ters, Miss F. M , Williams, of Sin Tien 
Tss, ail rof the China Inland Misahm 
and Miss Walmslt y, of Wu.-how, of the 
C. M 8

Dr. Clark has hern for a number of 
years tn Hswhuan province; where tie' 
conducts medical work, as w-U* 
evangelistic teaching. The country has 
been very much Jisturhed by brtgand- 
gpe. ami looting of tin? travellers and 
merchants is not uncommon. p.urtl- 
cularly whcn.xaluablv silk and elmilar 
cargoes are coining'through to the
"Üoaét. " " " '— 

This province is the most populous, 
and most productive In Ha variety <>fl 
natural resource» in China, but owing! 
to the only avenues of acees* being 
from communication The Yunnan pro 
vifice to the south ha* always been dif
ficult of access, and the other route Is 
through the gorges of the upper Veng- 
tege-kiang. That In Dr. Vlnrk s opin
ion has occasioned the "lack of expan 
>1c,n n.a comparid with provinces, more 
suitably situate f«#f transportation,

: Th. mlM4on.ry wyk*.e-*r«$ly«*
ami tho Uhma- Iittemt- Mieevm-is |sroa- 
perlng. according to Dr. Clark. He 1» 
now on furlough.

MEETING CLOSES 
VERY SATISFACTORILÏ

Afternoon Session of Provincial 
Chapter, I. 0. D. E„ Occupied 

Chiefly With Reports

The afternoon session of the Pro
vincial Chapter I. O. D. E. general i 
meeting yesterday was occupied chief
ly with the reception of reports from 
the Echoes secretary; tho educational 
Secretary, Miss Williams, who referred I 
to lire atnount of patriotic work al- f 
ready undertaken by the schools— ' 
which was most promising', Interesting i 
account* by Mfs. Beddlngrield (Cal- j 
gary), Mrs. Stacey (Chilliwack), Mine, j 
Uauvreuu (New Westminster), and 
Mrs. A. H. Mac Nell (Vancouver), of* 
the establishment of convalescent h«»- 
pltuls in their districts, and other mat
ters. In connection with the last-men
tioned report* there was soraq. discus
sion, and the meeting agreed that 
among the appeals to be Issued with 
the "new working year the Chapter 
would ask for the support of the order 
tf>n th»* nd^ory convalescent, hospitals 
and kluUil club», which xwould be com
mended to the interest of the various 
primary chapter».

ITtlllrtlf* 8mm * dlataincd Who had 
nbtivt-s to bring before the Provincial 
chapter also reported. Mme. Gauvrtau, 
of New Westminster, gave an inter
esting address on the appeal ter na
tional service and called attention to 
the responsibility of the Daughters of 
Empire in assisting the government as 
far as possible by their personal in
fluence in this regard. Mrs. David 
Miller gave a very gratifying, resume 
of the activities of the LCXDJL in Vic
toria.

A resolution received from the Van
couver Municipal chapter, and having 
the endorse!ion of the Victoria Munl- 
WSrm&lWK tied to do With ’ the ap
peal from the united municipalities in 
British Columbia for the réorganisât lun 
of Tranquille sanlforlum. This reso
lution was endorsed l»y the ITovlnclal.

Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, regent of the 
Municipal chapter,In Victoria, received 
the nomination of the ITovlnclal chap
ter for Municipal councillor.

Arrangements for the annual meet
ing of th*> provincial chapter In New

■"THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL’

A DESIRE
Wc want an opportunity to 

di-monatrate to you the difference 
between the New Edison and all 
other sound-reproducing device*. 
Come to our atorc and let ua in
troduce you to Edison’s new art. 
1 doesn’t matter whether you in
tend to buy an instrument. We 
want to make you a devotee of 
Music’s Re-Creation even though 
you never intei4d to buy one of 
these wonderful instruments. 

Notices—Picaae don't ask us to sell you Edison Rc-Creatlons It 
you intend to utleropt to play them on any othel* Instrument than 
the New Edison. No other Instrument can bring out the true musi
cal quality of Edison Re-Creatlcms. Furthermore. Injury to the re
cords is likely to result If you attempt to play them on an ordinary 
phonograph or talking machine.

Kent’s Edison Store
(Th. Kent Plano Co.. Ltd.)

1004 Government Street

HELEN CLARK 
Concert Contralto, zinging 

with the Edison

Phone 3449

CANADA TO SPEND OVER 
$280,000,000 THIS YEAR
Estimates Tabled in House, of 
Commons This Afternoon; 

Growing Pensions Bill

Westminster on Thursday. April 19. 
WW» formulated. The Provincial presi
dent in conclusion expressed her plea- 
sures t Oie way In "wKklf'the irieeUrig 
had disposed of Its business, and re
ferred to the forthcoming meetings, 
that In April, above mentioned, and the 
meeting of the National chapter which 
Is to take place In Victoria In May. 
Visiting delegates yesterday were en
tertained both at luncheon and i%gk J4l 
the Alexandra- Club.

OBITUARY RECORD

ANY PVItNlTl-HB for sate 
hf-st price*. Phone 1*79 ml

HAVE Tor
Ferri» glvA-s

F V BN ÏTÎTÏÏK W A NTFD, must be goodT 
state price. 1<f,9 Vtnfwg. _ ml

g. O. E.. Lodge AH-xun.lrn -Dance an
nounced for Feb. 1. 1917. pomponed on 
account r»f ba.1 weather. Exact «lute of
dance will be anno-im-cd 1ater laaue

_______________________________________ 3«1
CRAIGDAHROCH ROAD—13* fM *

100), owner oid^r»-*! oversea*. Whut 
offer? Notify A. W. Br'dgman, 4M 
Broughton 8t.   fj

DON'T FtHtOET Purple Star anniversary 
dance. Thursday night, gf Pythian Hall

____ _______________________ fl
' BORN

HILÎv—Go* January 30th; to Mr. and Mm. 
g, W. Illll, 254» Blackwood eU*eet, a 
daughter. -—

DIED
»|d*7tVlN—At f,os Angeles, California, 

Minerva T. Marvin, widow of the late 
E. B. Marvin, aged 81 years. A native 
of Nox» Scotia, but for many year* a 
resident of Victoria

The death" occurred in New West
minster on Monday afternoon of W. T. 
Denton, of 3455 Bethune avenue. May- 
wood. The tote Mr. Denton was born 
in England 67 years ago. but had spent 
a considerable portion of his life In 
Canada. For many year* be was a 
resident of Manitoba, from which prov
ince he came to Victoria, and had re
sided here for several years. He Is 
survived by his widow, two sons and 
three daughters—Alfred Denton, Vic
toria; W. T Denton, Winnipeg;- Mrs. 
Thomas Stephens, New Westminster; 
Mrs. H. T. H. Baker. Winnipeg; Mrs. 
J B Thompson. Amaranth. Man.; a 
grand-da tighter, Miss Gray. Victoria, 
arid several other grandchildren, and a 
brother. T. Barnby, Sturgeon Creek. 
Man. The remains are at-the B. C. 
funeral parlors, and the funeral will 
take place fnftn there to-morrow at 
2.30 p.m.

Justices af the Peace.—At the sit
ting of the provincial executive this 
riiornlng the following were appointed 
as Justices of the peace : W. H. Ed
mond*. Soda Creek; H. A. Harris. Port 
Essington; Captain Cecil Tweedale, of
ficer In charge of the Intelligence de
partment for M. D. No. 11. for pur
poses of «wearing In enlisted nun.

WARNING TO BAKERS
By-tâw Comes trite Operation To-mor

row; Some Principal Provision».

To-morrow come» Into operation the 
smcndi-d by-law with regard to the 
weighing and selling of bread, and the 
attention of rejailer* !» directed to 
*«.?iic pf «le «altont ffcatiiree tfca t^y-
,1 Every baker shall distln. tly label 
the hif-ad made by him for sale, to 
grthcr with the malutra* aama. Sacl 

'"fiteïfing shall be (a) by affixing a 
pet>er <14 by printing Information on 
the wrapper, (c) by Impressing the 
particulars on the"crust.

2. The attachment must he without 
gum or muellage, and the printing 
must not touch the bread Itself.

3 The Weight, must be a* disclosed 
on the printed matter.

4. St ales for weighing the bread must 
be kept In the store, and the salesman 
shall weigh ttte bread at request.

6. The bread must he kept !n a dust 
vermin proof receptacle. -

6 Protection of bread during con
veyance must be provided.

7 The bakeries must he clean to the 
satisfaction of the inspector.

There are the usual provision for ac
cess of the health and fair weights in
spector* to check the provisions of the 
by-law. /

The penalty shall not exceed |60. In 
addition to cost*, for lnfr(ngm^nt of the

LOCAL NEWS
__February Special* In Office Station
ery and Printing. dweqney-ScConnell, 
Lf cT TOTî Tsmgtpy street: Phone 199. *

ù ù »
If Veu Require a Reliable Watch for 

Xms* at an extremely low price, go 
to Haynee. Victoria's Wf haiaa. 1114 
government Ft --------------*

<r * û
Evening Schools.--'There will be no 

see*ion of the evening school under 
the Victoria board this evening. An 
announcement as t<- the futurs will hf 
made to-morrow.

<r tir A
New Deputy Arrives Te-morrow.—•

A. M. Johnnori, the new deputy attor- 
ney-general. Is expected to arrive to- 
morruw land- will at once assume tho 
duties of the office, which has-been \-a- 
carit since Inst June.

—<r <r
unty Apprepristion Exhausted.—

AIR SQUADRONS TO BE 
ORGANIZED IN CANADA
> f •'•Mrr • ■ -

Twenty Will Be Formed, jt is 
Reported; Aeroplane 

Factories

Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—A special d(a- 
petth to the Winnipeg Telegrant to
day from Ottawa says:

“ Y went yreserre air squadron* will 
be nrgnntrrst mmmhRtety tn UannHft; 
There will be established In various 
part* of Canada aeroplane factories 
under the supervision of the Imperial 
munit tons board, and this will mean 
the: viiKOTmiire of many millions of 
dollars.
“Th"«- Dominion government offered tho 

Imperial munitions board the use of 
Camp "Rorilen as an aviation ground 
and llils offer has been accepted. Sev
eral of the air service squadron* will 
be mobilised and trained there.”

A FEW MORE WORDS 
“~T FROM THE KAISER

AUTO ACCIDENT CA:
Commander Jam** Versus D. O. Me- 

Naughton m Action fee
Damages.

If al! the witnesses subp-xned are 
able to get into the city thl* afternoon 
a County court case, James vermis Me- 
Naughton. wfll be proceeded with. This 
1* an action for damages sustained in 
a motor accident which occurred at the 
corner of Oscar street and Linden 
avenue In September last. |t« th par
ties njlege negligence against the other.

The plaintiff. Commander James. Is 
represented by Barnard, Robertson, 
Heistennan sad Tatt. while R. C Lowe 
will appear far defendant, fi. 4L Me* 
NaughtvU.

Amsterdam, Jan. 31.—Kaiser Wil
helm, replying to a telegram received 
by him from the director of the pro
vince of Brandenburg, **ye a dlspah h 
from Berlin, écrit this m« *sage:

“After thirty tnonth* of warfare rich 
in sacrifice», the entire German people. 
In holy tffath at the rejection of my 
peace offer, is Inspired anew with 
doubled etreugth ami stands as one 
man with the kaiser and empire In 
order victoriously to pa*s through the 
blood of the final battle which now has 
become inevitable for house, home, 
honor and freedom, and finally to place 
every peace disturber within bound* 
May God and our good eword help us 
thereto."

Ho great "has l>een the number of wild 
animals, and so extensive the damage 
done by them this winter, that the 
amount of 9*6.000 voted last session 
has become exhausted. On a report 
from the attorney-general to-day the 
provincial executlx-e agreed to the ap- 
pl ira lion for a lieutenant -gov.«roor's 
warrant for |16,000 additional to he 
spent bounties oh wolves, cougars, 
panthers, coyotes and other creature* 
of tire wild.

' tx ft »
Saanich Works Committee. — À 

lengthy session of the Saanich works 
committee was held yesterday. There

T",™*: ^n“™ £ PULPW00D SHORTAGE
tak«-n till Saturday afternoon, when 
the estimates will probably be dealt 
with The report of the special com
mittee with regard to assista rice to the 
moving pit lure proposal at Cedar Hill 
was adopted> This proposes to take 
advantagi* of the power given under 
th<- act to furnish nssl*tance to adver
ting the district, and proposes to set 
theXa*w ssment on the land at SMe an 
acre, aiql to provide out of the muni
cipal funds for the taxes and water 
frontage ratKon the property, based on 
this valuntlonXand possibly also to 
provide fund* foX paying tho water 
rale in this year. XDieti In UU the 
<>1 hi ton of the rater-nyeb» will be taken 
at "the annual election In'fix this as- 
sessraent permanently for tgn years, 
by authorising tho council to enter into 
an agreement with the Dominion EJlnv 
Company, and to make provision fhr 
the taxes to be provided out of the 
public funds

Ottawa, Jan. SI.—When the Com
mons met this afternoon Sir Thomas 
White, minister pf finance, tabled tbs 
main estimates for the fiscal year 
which commences on April 1. One- 
quarter hf these are to be voted before 
the House adjourns In order to allow 
Sir Robert "feordt-n to attend tHB IfS* 
pcrtal conference. The estimates pro
vide for an expendftoA1 of $203,472.766 
as compared with 1271,015,545 voted 
last year. Supplementary estimât»» to 
be brought down later In the session 
will increase the amount to be voted. 
Of the amount provided the sum of 
|1R2,359,216 Is on consolidated account, 
or In other words, for current expendi
ture. while $21,112.650 will cover pro
posed capital expenditure. In an ex
planatory statement given out by the 
minister of finance It is stated that the 
principal feature* of (lie estimates pre
sented in-day see the heavy rédactions 
In ordinary and capital expenditure for 
the coming year and the heavy in
crease* in the pension account due to

The estimated Increase in Interest on 
tli« public «MH das M* war borrow Inge

There i* an Increase pf $5,000.000 in 
pension charges, the total estimate on 
this account.for the year being $9,000,- 
000. Against these Increases the gov
ernment effects reduct M>ns of $13,000.- 
000 In public works and of $12,000,000 
In railways and canals. The large 
items remaining in .(he estimates re
present works under construction 
which the minister’s statement • says 
cannot be discounted without national

♦fifre vulef foF ptfMlC htmmnini --ttt^ 
dude a revote of $40.000 for the new 
Immlgruthm sliAl at Winnipeg, $250.000 
for a new drill hall at Calgary and 
smaller sum* for Improvements to 
public buildings at various western 
points. There nre no large votes for 
harbor and river Improvements, the 
biggest sum provided being $75.000 for 
general harlx>r and river Improvements
fix Dritish Culumbla..___________

Routine Buslnes*.
Routine business was" taken up in 

the House. Mr. George McCraney, of 
Basks tooth Introduces a bill to amvml 
the Railway Act. It is Intended to give 
the cabinet ministers of provincial 
governments the same right to tran
sportation throughout Canada as sen 
ator*, and members of the House of 

<t»mmon# have. It further gives to mem
ber* of legislative councils and pro
vincial assemblies free transportation 
within the provinces which they re- 
prçeeut. MwMsfiranfjr,.pinUlnad that
the railways now give them passes, 
but thi* legislation, would., relieve mem
bers of provincial parliaments of any 
suggestion of being influenced by tire 
receipts of pashes.

After a number of formal questions 
had been disposed of. the House took 
the second reading of Oliver Wilcox's 
bill to limit horse racing in Canada.

CHARGES AT DERBY 
MUSED SENSATION

Four Charged With Plotting 
Against Lloyd George and 

Henderson

WILL GROW WORSE
Montreal, Jan. 31.—"I look for a 

very material shortage of pulpwood 
during th^ coming year. In fact this 
Is going tq be the case to such an ex
tent that mills purchasing their entire 
wood supply are going to find them
selves shut down for waiU of pulp 
wood by September 1, 1$17."

This statement by J. A.. Both well, 
chairman of the mechanical pulp sec
tion. was one of the features of the 
many reports on the pulp and paper 
Industry reed at this morning's session 
of the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Pulp and Paper Association hare.

Though many of the reports spoke of 
the Increased cost of raw materials and 
the shortage of coal and cars, all were 
of the most optimistic character.

FRANCE EXPERIENCING 
VERY SEVERE WINTER

Paris, Jan. 31.—France Is experienc
ing the most severe w inter since 1893. 
For the last week the thermometer lias 
never been higher than 29 degrees 
FahrewhelL/e»oep4 In the. extreme 
south. Twxold reached even the most 
southerly point yesterday and_affected 
such favored spots as Nice and 
Cannes, while at Cette there were 11 
degrees of frost. At Parle at the same 
time the mercury fell to 14, at Belfort 
to.I. at Lyons to 6, while the,port of 
Nantes waa frozen up, notwithstanding 
the efforts of Icebreakers. The Seine, 
Marne and- Saone are full of floating 
k*e and the backw'atvrs are completely 
fromen over. If the frost continues a 
Yew days more the whole sprpice of the 
rivers will be covered and all 
stopped.

ROBLIN TO PORTLAND.

Derby, Eng., Jan. 31.—Four persons 
were MTllgHfi qui.-tlv In Ike police 
court at the Derby Guildhall this 
morning charged with plotting to mur
der Mr. Lloyd George and Rt. Hon, 
Arthur Henderson, the prlmy .mlJOl#- . 
tor's right-hand man In the war coun
cil.1 The accused persons Indignantly 
denied the charges, declaring they had 
been trumped up as punishment foe 
their conscientious objections to com
pulsory ihilitary service.

The proceedings at the Guildhall, 
over which the mayor presided, were 
merely of a formal nature. No detail» 
of the charges or evidence were di
vulged, although gossip has been busy 
with rumors of various details sincé 
•the news of the irnists-was received 
fllto yesterday. The accused persona, 
who were well known here, are Mrs. 
Alice Wheeldon, her two daughters. 
Miss Ann Wheeldon and Mrs. Alfred 
George Mason, and the latter's hue- 
band. Two of the women are school

1 ers,
The prisoners made no formal de

fence movement at to-day’s hearing, 
merely pleading not guilty. They did 
not demand role,a so on bail, apparently 
realizing that the chargee were too 
serious for consideration by the Court 
of such a request. They were returned 
to their cells to await resumption of 
the case next Saturday.

For the man in the street the case 
was a great sensation, particularly aa 
the accused persons belonged to two 
classes against .. which . there ia mush

- fvvliim— ijf nf | and ooitsdentittus
objectors.

Both Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Hen
derson are known as very democratic 
and accessible. Recently there has 
been some agitation for better protec
tion of the nation’s leaders.

M. R. O’LOUGHLIN
DIED IN NEW YORK

Winnipeg, Jan. M.—JL IL O'Lough- 
lin, formerly a wholesale stationer in 
this city, died suddenly yesterday In 
New York. He left here 18 years ago 
to take the management of Butterlek 
Fat terns at a salary of $20,000. He 
was so successful that at the time of 
hisWeath lie enjoyed a yearly salary 
of $50,000.

HOPE TO ADJOURN
AT OTTAWA FEB. 7

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The closing of the
debate on the address In the Gommons 
last night strengthens the hope that 
parliament will be able to adjourn on 
February 7. if not, the prime minister 
and his colleagues will leave before 
thj adjournment .and Sir George Fos
ter will lend the House. The Invitation 
of the Imperial government to the 
prime minister includes such of his 
colleagues as he may wish to aocom- ' 
pany him, but they will not. bo mem
bers of- the war council.

BISHOP FALLON'S OFFER.

pint* 3 for 15c

Winnipeg. Jan. 31.—SI/ x Rodmond 
Rob!in left for Portland. Oregon, last 
pight. following the decision yesterday 
by Mr. Justice Macdonald to delay the 
ex-ministers re-trial until June. Sir 
Rodmond has been suffering from in
fluenza for some time past. He will 
remain In -the south until spring. He 
will go on later In Victoria and CalS-

London, Ont., Jan. 31.—Because he 
says he la "sick and tired" of hearing 
the rot talked by men.who take their 
patriotism out In verbiage. Bishop Fal
lon, of the Roman Catholic diocese of 
London, Ont., declined to prepare an 
appeal on behalf of the Red Créas and 
Patriotic Fund campaign for $300,90d 
about to be launched In this city.. H» 
declared that he wanted to go down In J 
his pocket for cash and prescni.il a 
proposition that If one hundred other 
Londoners whoso net Income Is mors 
than $$,000 a year will do the same, he 
will give one-third of his annual net 
Income to the funds named until the 
declaration of peace. His lordship says 
he can name off-hand a gréât number 
who could and should make such s 
contribution.

W« Mint
"VT - 4263

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT 

xmeles St Otn Ull » ». ».....
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TERR Y S
The opportunities to save jiiouey on needed arti

cles crowd this stih'e daily with happy customers 
>• —because all are satisfied—who can get quality 

and still save.,

Sol Due Mineral Waters
■i “Sparkling” for Table—

“Still" for Medicinal Use
No lived to go to the Springs lor health when 

“health” van be delivered to your door from these famous 
springs.
RUNNING A SPECIAL SALE ON SOL DUC 

WATERS HERE TO MORROW
Regular 2Sr sizes, 10< each. 3 lor..................... ..................25#
Regular 6<>t* size*. 20# each ; 3 for.. . .............................. ROC
L»eUvered with ail the efTlr;rcÿ. pfffTfy, Strength unV good mum, of It» 
power. No'tnbte should hr without the "ï*PAttKLtNtî.*‘ No home 

: without the “STILL."

Do You Wish a Good Tooth Powder?
"Chmnion" and "Sanitaire" Tooth Powders, in convenient 

protected receptacles. A Urge, gwnerww he* of either fttllv 
tide to answer all tooth cleaning requirements, "Minty," 
leading chemist of Montreal, is the maker of "Sanitaire." 
It’s a Tooth Powder for particular people. f Cleanses and 
preserves the teeth, hardens the gums and sweetens tne 

s I treath.
25c Sise, To-morrow, 15c

Choice of All Terry HAIB BRUSHES • either store). 
Half-Price

Roundtree's Throat Tablets are in 
the Flyers To-morrow

Th? changing weather put» many down with cold». S< m- pre
caution» muet he taken to ward off serious Illness. ROUNDTREE'S 
THROAT TABLETS are the real prevention for many throat and 

cold trouble»

-I • 26c Sixe To-morrow, 15f Per Box

Meet Your Friends at Terry's
The new Soda Booths are now living installed, and the 

Terry Parlors present a complete changé. The warm rooms 
will envelop you. in. coin fort.
BIO THINGS ARB PLANNED

BIO SURPRISES ARE IN STORE
All for your comfort. All for your delight. Use either store 

for anything you want.
Fort Street at Douglas. Douglas Street at Pandora

-Economy anJ Quality In a Hurry"
Our Me»»eng**m Are at Your Service..

PHONES 700 OR 145 T

ANOTHER OF BANKS 
IN SEATTLE FAILS

German-American Mercantile 
Bank ip Hands of State 

Examiner

FEDERAL BANK STANDS
BY NATIONAL BATIKS

Beattie, Jan. 31.—The Harm an-Amer
ican Mercantile Bank, situated at .Sec
ond avenue and Marlon streets, did not 
open for business to-day. Officers of 
the bank had stated earlier In the day 
that the bank would open. A line of 
tO>) persons had gathered at the bank 
before 10 o'clock. At that time notices 
were posted that the bank was in the 
hands of the state bank examiner.

The Herman-American Mercantile 
Bank was capitalised at |10O,ÛOü. In 
the last published list of. officer*. 
Pierre Mlddaugh was given as chair
man of the board of director* and I. J. 
Riley ae cashier.

The bank was not a member of the 
clearing house.

The clearing house held a long ses
sion beginning at t o'clock this morn-

ht# and decided-to give fullest aid to 
all of ite members. The condition of 
the German-American ltark was con
sidered at this meeting.

Half an hour before1 the People's 
Saving* Bank on Pike street opened, 
3w> perMous were stretched in a long 
double line from the bank * door* ea*T

line straight and the ni«|ewalk clear 
Most of the line was cmn|H»se<l of wo
men wearing furs, the day being the 
coldest of the winter The crowd was 
larger when the bank opened *t 10 
o'clock. Every effort was made by the 
bank, lyhlch Is one of the strongest In 
lue Pacific northwest, to expedite pay
ments. The run Is regarded as entirely 
due to the hank's location near the 
Northern Bank, which failed yester
day. Tho lobbies of the A andlnavlan- 
Amertcan Bank and the Northwest 
Tnist A Safe Deposit, Company were 
filled, but there was no crowd In the 
street. Both these banks paid deposi
tor* without asking questions. The 
American Savings Bank, A Trust Com* 
pany, which had more than the usual 
crowd In Its lobby, demanded *0 days' 
notice *>f withdrawals of savings de-

There was no unusual crowd at the 
Vnkm Saving* & Trust bank, one of 
the largest In the financial district, and 
some if the small hanks were doing 
their usual business.

108.000,000 Offered.
Ban FYanctsco. Jan. SI. Sixty-eight 

million dollars was offered to-day l>y 
the Federal Reserve bank of Ban Fran
cisco to It* six member national banks 
In Beattie, in case they should need it 
In connection with bank failures there 
yesterday and to-day^ x

THEToronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

The Oldest Trust Company in Canada

IS NOW ADMINISTERING ESTATES, TRUSTS AMD 
• AGENCIES AMOUNTING TO

$71,869,470
For Information as to methods and compensation addrèse

Frank M. Pratt Manager for British Columbia, Bank of Ottawa 
Bull ling, Vancouver

British Command of 
Air to Be Complete 

As That of the Seas
More Than 10,000 Aeroplanes Already and 

Machines Being Added at Amazing Rate, 
Says Prominent New Yorker Who Was 
Informed in England; Making Tests on 
Great Scale With Dirigibles

New York, Jan. 31.—"Great Britain now is seeking to dominate 
the air just as she already dominates the sea. If she has not yet fully 
achieved that dominance, it is only because time has not yet put her 
to the test. This reaching for supremacy is perfectly obvious, per 
fectly patent—just as patent as that two and two make four—and 
when the veil Is lifted it will be found that Britain must inevitably be 
recognised as far and away in the lead in this new weapon of war that 
prominent Britishers assert is to settle the outcome of the present 
war.”

This is the dictum tha| has just been brought back to this conn 
try by a student of affairs in Britain whose opportunities for observa
tion and inside information have been unusual to a degree. With a
knowledgedhat Is bom wily of what he
has actually seen at first hand and 
gleaned from official convmwïïohsT he 
has been able to determine that 
Britain's air fleet now actually num
bers more than 10,000 machines, that it 
Is being added to so rapidly that one 
can not gues* from one week to the 
next Just how much lr~ger the air 
squadrons have grow n. and that a vast 
army of persons now Is engaged in 
England in the manufacture and pre
paration of aeroplanes for W ar service, 

•hr thé hanUhhg firth# "hufrfifrt** and in 
the various details of organization con
nected with the conquest of thé sir.

Over 100,000 Men.
Furthermore, this authoritative In* 

formation that now Is published here 
for the first t\me, disclose* that Bri
tain’s Royal Flying Corps and Royal 
Naval Air Service now number more 
than 100,900»men. There now are en
gaged In Britain's battïê squadrons of 
the air. m other words, more men than 
make up Uta-MUlre- l’-niLed Stale* regu *. 
lar army. What Americans consider 
an army Is only Britain's air army— 
and the aeroplanes in the service of 
that air army probably approximate 
the entire peace strength «if the whole 
national guard in New. York stale, In 
the light of the information now avail
able, there are more aeroplanes in the 
war service of this one country—Great 
Britain than? the United States has 
had soldiers In Mexico.

Dirigibles Also.
The figures and all that go with 

them - the revelation, for instance, that 
the British are notx*atlefied with ap
proaching aeroplane supremacy, but 
are experimenting on u colossal scale 
with dirigibles — these thing* come 
from a more than ordinarily depend
able source. They sraithf l^s^^id
many months of delving Into, matt mu 
ordinarily kept .hidden in England, by 
a man of unquestioned standing. In 
New York. The importance of his in
formation, however, requires that he 
remain anonymous.

'There is much that I must keep to 
myself," he said, "privileged as I have 
been IS learn what many of-the^ BrHtsh 

rw” iiiFwwTi'M'iitp rtfir fti if/w. mrt
of course some of the phases of the 
vast British air preparations are filter
ing out to the enemies of Britain and 

believe 1 may discuss them properly. 
They are astonishingly new to Ameri
cans, for the heart of them is bound to 
be an appreciation, a thorough under
standing, that the wars of the future 
are to lie wars of the air.

Island In Air
Make no mistake about it, Britain 

expects to win the present war. If it 
continues, through her mastery of the 
air. The biggest people, her leaders, 
realise that the controlling factor I* to 
be dominance of the air. And, for an
other thing, there 1* no longer such 
thing as the 'Isolation' of 
Isles. The 'war of the air* has made 
the separation of the British Isles from 
the continent by means <*f the English 
Channel and the North Sea a thing of 
the past. If Britain Is to continue to 
be an island she must also be an Island 
in the air.**

GENERAL JANUARY HAS 
JOINED THE ALLIES

In Carrying War Into Interior 
of Germany; Food Supply Or

ganization Breaks Down

Amsterdam, Jan. SI—Germany al 
ways .dreaded the occurrence of a hard 
winter during the war, realising that a 
situation tnu*t rise from the «■old of 
which It would lie impossible to exag 
geratc the gravity. That moment has

General January baa. now Joined the 
nllles and Arctic weather prevails 
the empire. Deep snow and severe 
frosts, accompanying the Interruption 
xrf traffic. - have partially paralysed the 
economy life of the nalUui Berlin 
present » a picture of misery which le 
heightened by distressing final prob
lem*. Evryone familiar with Germany 
knows the immense Importance of po- 

yaa a factor in the national daily 
In Germany as In Holland pota- 

t«*e* form the staple article of food of 
the masses. Potatoes are very sus 
ccptlble to damage by frost, and 
nit hough ev.-ry effort has been made In 
Germany to prevent details of the 
h,se** reaching foreign countries 
enough is known to Indicate the ex
treme scriotisnesi- <tf the position.

foiled I ve feeding In Berlin, which 
began In October on a voluntary basis, 
is now extendnig rapi«ily and produc
ing a decline In the standard of life. 
Fears are entertained that ths Institu
tion'wn«m wiB tw longer 4w able to re
ceive adequate qwpplie». The defi
ciency In supplies, accentuated by the 
inadequate traffic facilities is produc- 
tng intense suffering Just when a more 
generous feeding, both In quantity and 
quality, is indispensable. Germany Is 
no'll' realizing the misery of sul>etitute 
foodstuffs. This *.•< admitted even In 
U»«M« «llowtd to tiwik lh. frunllrr. for 
publient Ion in Holland.

GERMANS CLAIM TO 
HAVE MADE GAINS

TO WEST OF RIGA
Berlin, Jan. 11.—German troop* yes

terday stormed Russian position* on 
the east bank of the Aa river, near the 
northern end of the Russian front, and 
repulsed several Russian counter-at- 
attacks. They took prisoner more than 
900 men, and captured 16 machine gun* 
the war office announced to-day.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg. Jan. 11—The bank clear
ings here for the month of January 
were 1100.761.1ft. For the correspond
ing month last year the clearings were 
1146.71S.Q06. and $108.143.671 In ISIS.

In carrying on diplomatic relations with 
Germany President Wilson humors Ger
many as the wife humored the husband 
who didn't set home from his lodge's an
nual banquet till 4 o’clock In the morning. 
The banqueter let himself in noisily and 
then hs began to growl and swear at a 
fearful rate down In the hall. "What's 
the matter7" called his wife. "Matter 
leh," the banqueter called back, "there's 
two hat-racks down here and I—hie— 
dunno which V hang my hat on." Hla 
wife laughed, and eald In soothing tones 
—••But. dear, you've got two beta, have
n't youf Hang one on each rack and 

► to bed. I know you're tired.1

To-day's Handelablad ha* an article 
from its Berlin vorrewpondent, dated 
January 26, which aaya no organisa
tion can feed 60.009,000 |»er*on* ade
quately and equally from a centralized, 
office dlapeneiug insufficient supplies. 
That Food Controller Batockl himself 
1* unable to do it he has admitted, al
though hla latest utterances maintain 
that it la possible to win through with

The opinion now hardening against 
the organization of maximum prices 
has caused articles to disappear from 
the market. People are asking whether 
the severe regulations as in Austria 
ami Hungary are not l*etter The 

the British ^question, however, la whether the pro
ductive capacity of Germany I* large 
enough to allow her to Imitate the ex 
ample of Austria-Hungary.

As a natural result of the situation 
the mortality in Germany l* Increas 
Ing. In Dusseldorf, men and women 
over 60 are rapidly dying. Children 
under 6 years of age, and sometimes 
older, are terribly reduced by hunger. 
Reports from various district* In Ger
many Indicate the existence of a potato 

In Hamburg no potatoes are 
available except those given to hard 
manual laborers. The remaining popu 
laiton la receiving turnip* and slight 
Increases In flour, bread and meat. In 
Berlin, the scarcity of bread Is neces 
Bitnttng the reduction of the existing 
meagre ration by three ellces daily. 
The bread card system I» threatened 
with u breakdown owing to disagree
ments In Individual municipalities.

theA London critic wrote that In 
Shaftesbury theatre revue Miss 
Blanche Tomlin (who appears ae the 
hero's Scottish sweetheart) "makes 
hie bonnSe Jean the very spirit of 
bonnle Scotland, singing like a north
ern nightingale." The simile has not 
escaped the notice of the Scottish 
newspaper*, one of which remarks 
that its readers know how prevalent 1* 
that bird In the north and how familiar 
Is it» wondrous warbling In the groves 
and dells around Glasgow. Edinburgh, 
Aberdeen, and even Dundee. A letter- 
to-the-edltor man writer: “There are 
no nlght-etnglns birds In Scotland— 
except the birds thst emerge from 
public houses at MO p. m., and even 
they sing somewhat wee nowadays.'’— 
London Chronicle.

Heynee Repairs Jewelry 
tcrtly and reasonably.

POORER OR LESS 
BREAD IN GERMANY

That is Situation Facing Ger
mans Now; Shortage 

Grows Worse

Berlin, Jan. 31.—The problem of the 
food supply l* being brought home to 
the mddents of Berlin now in Jthe 
most direct manner by the discussions 
regarding the Introduction of a stand
ard type-of bread. The proposed abol
ishment of wheaten rolls and the is
suance of uniform loaves of mixed rye 
and wheat are objectionable both to 
the upper classe», which prefer the 
tastier rolls, and to the working popu
lation. which will have to pay more for 
the mixed loaf than for the present rye 
bread. However, the authorities de
clare the change 1* inevitable, other
wise the weekly bread ration will have 
to In» reduced.

Herr Batockl, the food dictator, ha* 
admitted a shortage of 39,000,000 tons 
In the potato crop this year. ThU^ 
shortage has affected the supply or 
«bent, milk, butter, été.* since" it has 
necessitated utilisation of turnips for 
food and prohibition of the use of 
yr»ln for fodder. Each hundredweight 
of turnip* of which the cattle are de
prived. mean* a reduction of 15 quart* 
in the milk supply.

NUMEROUS TOURISTS 
COMING TO COAST

Victoria Will Benefit by In
creased Movement From 

Prairie Provinces

Winnipeg, Jan 11 —Considerable ex
tra equipment went through Winnipeg 
to-day. ordered by the C. P. R. for 
special Pacific coast excursions which 
commence on Feb 4. Victoria and 
Vancouver will benefit greatly by this 
tourist traffic In competition with Cali
fornia Figure* show that the num
ber of visitors vtits winter WIIT b* 1D0 
per cent greater than last year.

Many reservation* are being made in 
all parts of W-wtern Canada for the 
British Columbia coast*.'and tSe num
erous inquiries being made at the rail
way offices Indicate that the volume of 
traffic will be unprecedentedly Farge 
next month.

The Alberta farmers never enjoyed 
such prosperity, and are going to spend 
the winter In a more congenial climate.

(By Burdick Brothers, Ltd.)
Montreal. Jan. 31.-Another large block 

of iktminlon Iron mas thrown on the mar
ket to-day. resulting in a decline to HI. 
Tlx* wiling Mwmnl to come from the same 
nource as during the past two days. There 
l as ln-vn nothing given out in regard to 
the affaire~of-the company to account 
for this, liquidation. It is said the com
pany Ut *«44» up to capacity Af the bal
ance-of the year The weakness In Will 
street also help*-d to weaken the general 
market and m«»»t stocks closed, below 
yesterday's that.- The amount of Can
adian stock* held on light margins has 
iic-n o—shRsrabtar wlaMd during tbs i > « -« « 
six weeks, resulting in a much Improved 
tevlinb-al position.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

W.unipeg. Jan. 31 Wheat • closed 3|e 
down for May. 3|c lower for July and 2Jc 
lower for October. Oat* closed down T 
to 1 cent. Barley dropped lc. Flax wag 
unchanged. Heavy? liquidation feetur**i 
the «lav at the low points. The selling 
was Occasionally aggressive from the gov
ernment Interests jrj6'heat went down on 
that more .than tflenew*. The trade wee 
*f fat? volume, with active fluctuations 
and wide ranges. Wheat made its high 
points at the opening Tlie caah market 
was unchanged for the higher grades, 
hut showing a much better Inquiry for 
the Tow grides, some of which were up 
ÏTîreô tehtft~' Oats was *c better.

tVhèat— Oy-s. Clos».

269* 27»
l^’heat—1 Nor.. 1661.' 2 Nor..

^rejected, »;

May ................................... ......... 17.14-* 172*
July ......................  1701 1ti9*
Oct....................................     141 13pr

Oats—
Max  ......................    itiq -.4|
>»tr .—.TTvra. .i..........;............  et 57j

Harley—
Mav X......................................   .. W2

Flax-X
Mar ......... X

< axh pi 1res 
let: 3 Nor.. 138|>-J<ii. 4. 1471; No 3, r.'HI; 
No 6. 994. feed, 91."

Oats- No. 2 W.. 641; 1 C, W.. 32|; ex
1 feed. 621: 1 feed. 511; - feed. >»| 

Barley-No. I, M No. 4. 
feed. »).

Flax 1 N. W r . SHU -’ V V . .Ml

NEW YORK CURB PRICES.
(By Wise A Co.)

Bid Asked
Arte. Copperfield! ..................  | |
Can. Copper ............................... H H
Crown Reserve...................... 49 43
Em. Plu»ne ......*......................... H 1«>1
Goldfield ........... .....................* 7»
Hecla .................. 7| •
Hedley Gold ........ . .......... I* »
Hot Unger  ........ ............ 7 .71
Hows Round ......................    71 7J
Kerr Lake ................................... 4| 4|
Emma Copper ............................ 11 2|
Green Monster ...........................  U 1|
Jerome Verde ............................. U 1 MS
Big Letlgs ................................. S| •
Inspiration Needles .............  | |
I .a Rose ................................. . 6» O
Magma .....................................  44 40
Midvale ....................................... 66* »
Mines of Ama.............................  2 2*
Nlplaatng ...........................     • •!
Standard Lead ......................  * I
Stewart .................  ».................* »
Submarine ............. . ...............21 21|
Success ......................................* 41
Tonapah ........................................ *é 1
Tonapah Belm ........................... 4* 4|
Yukon ............................................ * 21
United Verde Ext.......... 17 2§
Tonapah Exten......... .................. 4 4)
Mason Valley ............................  M N

» s s
METAL MARKET.

New York. Jen. 21.-Lend. 16.2»; spelter 
easy: spot Beat 8t. Louis delivery, 10*RMft- 
At London lead £16; spelter. £62 15o. 
Copper firm: sHftrolytlc._ first, second 
and third quarter. hl.MOIBiO. Iron 
steady and unohang*-«l. Tin firm; spot 
146.36. At London copper £134 Soi futures, 
£13» 6*. Electrolytic, £141; tin spot. £136 
2s 64; futures, £194 la 6d.

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, Jan. 31.—Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal. KM; molaassa. MX; refined 
quiet; fine granulsted. K76.

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON * CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

k-/ AND BONDS

INVESTMENT N L 

BROKERS

Tel. 382 104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

Dominion of Canada Debenture Stock*
la Same of $500 or Any Multiple Thereof

Repayable 1st October, 1919
6% Interest, payable half-yearly

NO BROKERAGE CHARGES
Applications received at .

BURDICK BROTHERS,LTD.
Stock and Investment Brokers

620 Urouyhton Street. * Telephones 3724, 3725

TfcjF

MONTREAL STOCKS

Ames Holden .............
I)o,, pfil ........................

Bril Telephone ..s,.;.....
Brasilian Tree, x.d..........
II. t\ Fish ........... .

- (?, (i| M.—n'mr.'rtVH 
Can. Cement com,

D*>-i 9^4. ;........ i , i,i.< >
Can. Car Fdy. com..........

Du . pfd......................
Can. 8. 8. com. ........

Do., pfd............... .............
’an. I■*K-onp»tlve .

Can. CoHoni .............
Can. Gen. Elec.................
Civic Inv. A Ind., x.d. .
Con». M A 8............. .
Crown Reserve ........ .
Detroit United ........ ...
Dorn. Bridge
Dorn I * 8..............
Dorn. Tt-xtUe ...................
L. of Woods Mlg ...........
Laurent 1*1** Co...................
Ixntr. Power .....................
Lyall Constn. Co.............
Maple Leaf Mlg...............
Montiy?aL Tram.

High. Low Last
.. 20 2V 20

53 B
. .143 143 it:.
.. 43 G* 441

,-rlMO* We* ,««*-
.. 6* 62

.. .11 1) 34

.. 13* Mi 3»

.. 93 «•*. 93
,- 57* 57* 37*

:& r
111 B

82* 81» 81*
■ ■ M* 52 22*
.. W r 37
.121 121 121
..116* mi 146*

61* 61 61
.. 61 81 81

164 A
z. 37 57 57
.. 67* t7»Y
..1)1 lot 101

r|
„JLL,,JU
10R*

1 «•>- B
« A
6;« B

.. 27 23 21
.123 123 124

LNB
.. 13 IS 15

.631
52

-61*-
52
61*
4ii n

.. xn. .83 84
79 B
87JB

-- ^ »71
tot 98 to

(By Wrise A C6.T
New York, Jan 31— Altogether the 

I’nlted States 8t*el Corporation declared 
dividend equal to 12 per cent. The 

stocks failed to respond and on the news 
that German submarines had crossed the 
South Atlantic a converted drive was 
given by the short interest and prices 
sagged. The railroad sttk-k*, including 
Beading. Union Pacific and St. Paul, 
w£re. .lower X iu 2. nuims... Tiia nuuit—»*t 
Issues showed declines, hut copper 
than held its own, with L tah scoring 
advance Of nearly 5 point* The sugars 
ami spevUltlea wv rc Tower - wed tjie mar
ket dosed weak. Call loan money was at 
U P^r cent. '7='
Alaska Gold ...... .............
CUt»*' Can1 Sugar ........
Denver |»fd.................... .
Allie-t'halmere ..

Do., pfd........................ !..
Am*. Agr. Chemical .‘..V
A inn. Beet Sugar ....7..
Amn. Can..............  ....
Amn Car A Fdy..............
Amn. Ice Securities ......
Amn. Locomotive
A inn. Mmelting ........... ..
Amn. At eel Fdy.

N. T MMM WL ....
Ogilvie Mlg Co..........
Ottawa Power
Penman.-*. Ltd............
Qiiebex* By. ...........
lllordon Paper ........
Shawnigan ................
Spanish Blver Pulp 

Ik»., pfd. ..........
-Steel of « '*». .i. « » it»

Do. rM ttt.
Toronto Ry..........  ...
Wlnnl|»eg Elec. ........
Weykgamac Pulp .. 
f»om War Ix»an toll

CHICAGO WHEAT' HAD 
DECLINE IN DULL MARKET

(By Wise A Co.)
Chicago, Jan. 31—There seemed to b* 

too much uncertainty In the international 
situation and export demand wa* lacking. 
The result was an extremely dull market 
local traders selling on bulges, which 
caused the market to sag. May wheat 
closing four points below Its high. Corn 
o|*ehcd strong 6tlt declined nke the rest 
of the market again below the dollar 
mark. Broomhall : Wheat easy With more 
liberal export offers from India and Aua- 
tiahe Corn firm. Oats dull but steady. 

Wheat— Open High Low Clos*
May ... v. ........... 176*1731 173» 171 17R-*
July ____ 77\..........159 -1*9* 150 146* 14«H
Sept...............X... 138* 13* 136* 1J6M

,y .................. ....ÏW -MM W1 93*
y .........................MI- MI Ml 36*

tUy**?...., ........... m*-MN 1»* 1731 lM*

July ......................... *7** 1»* 171* I7Ï|
-—^ «et «« *121 1421

% % %

Blackbird Hyndlr.t. .....
dee. Co*»or Co......... .
Can. Cone. 8. A R. ........
Coronation Gold ..............
Granby ................................

Bid. Asked. 
.... 18 66 33.06
.... 163* LS 
.... 61.66 44.66
.... .66

Int. Coal A Coke Co........
Lucky Jim «ne ..............
McGllllvrsy Coni .............

.... .66 ..

...........13
'!!

.65

.911Portland Canal ................
Rambler Cariboo ........... ...........26 .24
Standard Lead ................ ...........75 «71
Snowstorm ...................... .... 60
Rtew.rt M. * D................ .75
Hloe.n 8l.r .................... ...........a

7.M
Unlisted.

Oleelrr Crerk ................... .64
Island Investment .......... 80.06
Union Club (Deb.), new . 40.00

Do., old ........................... 60 06
Howe Sound M. Co. ... .... 7.11 7.J7J
OlonUl Pulp ................... .»

F. U H.ynw, 1U< Oev.mm.nt St.
The store for rollabla watcb and 
dr* ranalrn

J«w-

UTAH COPPER TO DAY 
SCORED AN ADVANCE

Enormous Earnings of Steel 
Farted to Influence New 

York Market

UN*

....112
.Amn. W«>«»ien ......
Amn. T<*i, A- Tel. 
Amn Zitv ...........

Atchison ......... ;.......... .
Atlantic Gulf ..................
Balto. A Ohio ...............
Baldwin 1a**o...............
Bethlehem riteel .........
Brooklyn Bap Tran. :7,
Butte 8up............ ..
C. P. R. .......................

„ Petroleum ,^.... . 
itrnf I^athci—rrrr•

■at ■
. 28 28 .‘8
. m 84* 81*
■ Wl 87* 88
. 89* 87 88
• *84 47 * 47|
. 6S «7 07
. 281 28 21
- 76* 74* 7«|
.197* Mfq M6 
. *i2 <;i* til*

1191 110* 
.. 45 43 4.1
. .1261 136* ISM

«q m sa
i eg i r tot*

.113 
.. 81

Ml 64*
395 40"
76* 7.-.|
48* 48*

136 1»»
» 26*

119* 112* 
89J 80*

dies. A Ohio ......... «** 62* MLC. M. A St. Pauj ... ......... 87 63
Colo. Fuel A Iron ... ......... 47* 49* 46|

1>* 13**1
Crucible Steel ........ «-* 60* til*
1 Until 1er» St t . 
Erie ................... ......... 31* 39* 30*

Do., 1st pfd. .........  43* 43» 45*
Oenl. Motors .. ........11*1 lw<t no*
«.oodrfch ....... s*t fti 59
Great Northern pfd. . ......... I16j 1166 116*
Gt. Nor. Ore. ctfs. .........  :«k Ml r>*
Illinois Central
Ind. Alcohol 136* 117* ici
Inspiration .... .........  57» 56 Si
Inter. Nickel . .........  42* 42 42
Has. City Southern .........  24| 2«* -4*
Lackawanna .........  84* 81 81*
Louis A Nash ......... .............«1 1271 127 __
Kenneeott 451
Chino .........................................  77* 761 77
Maxwell Motor ...................   63* 32 52*
Mex. Petroleum .....................1W* M* 981
Mer, Mercantile ...................... »* 28 2**

DO..» pfd...................   84* 82* 82*
Miami ......................................... 42* 42 42*
M 8. P A 8. 8. M................ll«i 113* 115*
Nat. Biscuit ........ . ...........129* 1» 12u
Nat. Lead ................................. 59* 63| S3*
Nevada Cons.............................  24* 24* 34*
New Haven ........................ 42* 40| 4z
N. T. Central ........ 1»)| lob too*
N, Y. O. * W. .............. 26* 36* 26*
Norfolk A West .....................1*4 134* M4*
Northern Pacific ...................106 Ufti-ljA

21* V-Paclfto Mall
Pennsylvania ....................
Pressed Steel Car .........
Railway Steel Spg. .....
Ray. Cons.................... ........
Reeding ................................
Sloes Sheffield ..................
Southern P»c.......................
Studebaker (V»rpn.
Tenn. Copper

21* 21*
67* 661
811 79* M
M* W* M
26* 2ti* 26|

................ 100 97* 96*

............... 61* 62 61
..............* *4 «*
.............. 196 10S| 1*
.. .....156 156 158

X........151 148 I49|
.. X,.. » 61* 86*
..............HI* 111* 112
.............120| 120| 120*
.. ...... 63 4C* 6lf
. ......... Ill* l®k Ml
............... wi »7 Xa
............... M* 32» 3Î§\
...............61* 61 51

64 53 62
............. M M* 35*

Union Pacific
United Fruit ..........
U., 8. Rubt»er ......
U. S. Steel ............

Do., pfd
V. 8 Smelting
Utah Copper ........
Western Union .....
Westinghouse ..........
White Motors ........
Wabash pfd. A ....
WUlys Overland ..

Total sales. 766.060.
. Bonds. 14.193,560.

% % %
NLW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By Wise A Co.)
Open. High. Low. Close

Mar.............. ..........  17.21 17.49 17.17 17.4M
May ........................ 17.* 17.69 17.» 17,66-67
July ........................ 17.14 17.67 17.» 17,
Aug.  ........ .......................... 17,

it. ................................................. 16.8*
t.............. ...... 16.46 I486 16.»
C............................  UM *6.76 16.43 16.71-7*

I
ÎC I

;.x* b
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February Sale of Home Furnishings
Starts To-morrow, February First
During this sale there will be &ost exceptional opportunities to save on reliable Home Furnishings, Carpets, Draperies, Crockery, Hardware, Gas Binges and 
Heaters. Bargains greater than those offered for several seasons past are announced for Opening Day—most of which will require early shopping to secure. Par
ticular attention is drawn to our new Carpet and Drapery Department, which is now situated on the ThircTFloor, Broad street. This d apartment has been thor
oughly equipped and fitted to enable us to the better attend to our continually increasing customers’ requirements. Its close proximity to the Furniture Section, 
Fourth Floor, is another advantage that will be fully appreciated.

READ CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING LIST OF BARGAINS, AND EXAMINE SAME IN OUR WINDOWS TO DAY

$72.00 Extra Large Size Ax minster 
ahd Wilton Rugs to Sell at ........ $39.50 $29.75
Five only of these exceedingly handsome Rugs for sale at this extraordin

ary bargain price. We clear these lings out because there is only one of a kind 
and they are in an extra large size. These Rugs arc of the very best manufac
ture—they were made When nothing but the best of all pure wool was used in 
making Rugs of this quality. There are no finer carpets to be had and certainly 

•no better bargains. The size is 10 ft. 6 in. by 12ft., and you choose from beauti
ful Oriental and neat conventional designs. See these in large window on View 
street. _ '

-Stlllns Third tyjnr,

200 Yards Bordered Hemp Carpet 
at, a Yard ................................ ............

A very eervieeaMe Carpet, 27 inches wide, and enitabii- for 
'stairs or landings. Also makes useful strips for bedsides.

—Selling.‘Third, Floor

Velvet, Wilton and Axminster Rugs 
‘ Yalues to $54.00, to Go at.......

Exceptional bargains for those who require a high-grade pile carpet for the 
parlor, dining room or den. These Rugs are all of the finest quality and made by 
the best well known makers. They are woven in very rich designs and beauti
ful colorings, which are suitable for almost any style of room.
The size is a very useful one—9x12—and in the regular way sells as high as' 

$54.00. To-morrow we give you the opportunity to secure one at a bargain 
price ................................. ............................................. .. ..2.... „...:g29.75

39c

15c30 Pieces Bungalow Scrims, 
at, a Yard .................... ................ ..............
This is r regular 25y grade, and we offer 30 pieces at a rare bar

gain price. There are various colored bordered designs to 
choose from which will make uf) into very effective window 

_drapes. .Special February Sale, a yard........... ................. .15^
* .. ......- Hrl'imr "niirt! rtoor

Feb. Sale of Beds—Great Reductions
10 only. Iron Bed», In Vende Martin 

finish; continuous poet style, nnd 
a good heavy quality; full size. 
Re*. I1S.60. To clear at . *9.00 

12 only,. Whit» Enamel Bede; 2-Inch 
continuous post style, fuM ehte. 
Worth $14.75. February Kale
TTlce ; .. . . . .T. ..........  *9.90

FuM Size White Enamel Bed, finish
ed with braes rails and knobs. A 
very popular bed. Special for the
February Rale ........ .. *4.90
60 Spring Mattresses Sell at 

$2.66
This Is r strong quality Spring 

Mattress, well made and finished, 
with hardwood frame, double 
woven mesh, finished with cable 
edge and extra strengthening 
bands, and coll spring supports. 
Full size Extra special at *2.55

1.000 Yards of Our Bedt Grade Oilcloth 
to Sell at. Square Yard. .... .
This offer is for Openiag Day only, and we are confident that at the above price it will not take 

long to dispose of this quantity. We give a choice of 20 designs, in tile, floral and conventional pat
terns, all new and stylish. Be sure and bring the size of your room, and shop early for best selection

—th-ltlng. Third floor

850 Yards of 25c and 35c White Muslins to Clear at. Yard
'.A splendid lot of'Muslin Draperies In this offering, which represents about 850 ' 

yards—some of which aro slightly soiled, but most In perfect condition. Then- 
Are spot, sprig and scroll effects ss wtll as plain. Some with frill borders of self, 
ot|yi edge. . Ail.Itf 4n. wide a»d usually sol* at tec Mid *se*\
Kprrtnl for ow ning day, yard .............................................. ............... .......................... 14*

• —Third Floor

Overdue Shipment Baby Buggies Will Goon Sale at Very
Special Prices

Two Specials in ( Feather Pillows
30 Pairs of Good Quality Feather 

Pi Mows In art ticking: MiitHtTi x
25. Special, a pair ............*1.35

20 Pairs Feather Pillows. Specially 
selected feathers; covered svtth 
art ticking; size 18 x 28. Special, 
a pfttr r?;..... r.'.’L„\Y...*1.75

150 Folding Buggies end Street Sulkies are Involved In this special sale. 
Parents about to buy a baby buggy of any description wil| find this a unique 
opportunity to buy at a price advantage. Hpav at our disposal will not per
mit of full details, but we quote the following by way of example;
10 only, Semi-Collapsible Buggies, 10 only. Folding Baby Buggies, cov-

tUtwi with Hoad; lû-tnch rubber* eyed m e better quality h*<h*renn
tirvd wheels, flexible springs and and wlUi padded seat and adjust-
adjustable back for reclining or able back; fitted with three-bow
sleeping: This is a CO ho<>d—a superior carriage. 8pe-
blg value at ........ rial for the fell

February Kale ,.. JL !• J 
Street Sulkies in 1» different varie- 

ties with and without hood, and In 
black, brown or grey. Specially

20 Collapsible Go «Carts, fitted with 
IS-Inch rubber-tired wheels, hood 
and adj as table back for mcMnteg 
nr sleeping; also adjustable foot 
well; covered with a nice' quality 
leatherette. Special 
for February Sale . $7.9Q

Combination Felt and Hair Mat
tresses, in Art Tick. $6.90

This Mattress Is one <>f die special featur# «« of this Sale Wo have made 
tip Fprrfaîly 38 of these Mnttmffiesr hr the- fut» Wed sise* to sell at Mile 
special figure. It ts entirety fitted with a combirrattmi of hair and Lett, a 
beautifully soft and comfortable matin ss that will give most* satisfac
tory service. It la covered In a strong quality art ticking, well tufted
and quilted. Extra special ............. ........................................................ *6.99

Our Special All Felt Mattress, made in Rest more style. . Full size. Regu
larly «old at Sf.88. Special for the February Sale.............................. *7.99

—Fourth Floor

24x48 Jute Rug

$1.65
A very rerviccabl* Rug. in a 

ua#ful size, and in artistic 
Oriental colors and designs. 
Extra special for opening 
day at ................. .. .$1.65

- Setting, Third Floor

IjKjj

i- -

priced up to |8 75 ^3 73

____—Fourth Floor

Two Big Specials in Baby Cribs. <fl*Q QA 
512.50 Value for...................
One of the special features of the Furniture Sale will be thia 

offering of Baby Cribs. >
25 White Enamel Cribs, in continuous post style, and complete with 

link -fabric spring, one drop side, and all "felt slab. This set is 
worth regularly $12.50. We place 25 only on sale to-morrow at
the special price of.............................................................. $8.80

16 White Enamel Cribs, with one drop side, and eomplete with 
woven wire spring and all-felt slab. Extra special at ... .$6.25

—ffeilinx, Fourth Floor

Braes Extension Rod

A good quality Rod. finished 
with knobs and brackets com
plete. Extends to 6 feet.

—Third Floor

26 Sanitary Extension Couches 
Oomatete at .. ... t , ,

Regular $16.60
There ia always a demand for Sanitary Extension 

('implies, therefore this special offering at such a substan
tial price saving will be welcomed. This Couch is strong
ly made with iron frame and fitted complete, with mat- 
trcas covered in denim. If you need a Couch Bed for your 
home, don’t miss thia Sale.

—(felling. Fourth Floor

10 Slightly Marked Beds. Worth 
$3.60 to $6*0, fljn PA
to Clear at.................. «pti.VV

All different patterns and all in the 
full size. Some got a little dam
aged In transit, others were soiled 
while used as samples. We sell 
them as they are at a great har- 
gain price, each........ ......... $2.50

February Sale of Hardware and Crockery
DOLLAR HAIR BROOMS

for ..... .. .............69*

DISH PANS— |
10 qt., 40c \slue .....................ffW*
14 qt.. 60c value ................,..36c '
17 qt., €6c value ................. . .4$c

10 QT. ENAMEL PAILS—
75c valu* for .......................... Sfe

10-QT. TIM PAIL-

GREY ENAMELWARE—
36c Sauce Fans ....................27r
45« Hauer Pans .................... 35c
S0r fiance Pens ................ .4Sc
«Oc Rlc* Boilers ............. . ,46c
75c Rice Roller» .....................50c Rçg. ^Sc-Tor

SOAP SPECIALS
Frls-Nsphtba, carton ........... ttc
fipencei ‘» I sundry Heap, 7 bars

........ 30c

Ivory fioap, 22 bars for 
Lifebuoy Soap, 22 bars for..'..Me 
Sunlight Boot». 28 barf tor.Me

IRONING BOARDS—
4 ft . n-g «ftp. Sale ............50c
4 ft: 6 In. r*g. 76c, for ... ft«c
5 ft., reg 80c, for .......... ...16c

CLOTHES HORSES^".....
1 bars, reg. 75c. for ........... ®c
S bare, reg. 90c. for ............88e

BAKE BOARDS—
24 in., reg. 70c. Hale ........... RSn
26 lh.. reg. 75c. Hale ........... Me
28 In., reg 8»c. Bale ....... 70c

FANCY BASKET JARDIN
IERES—

Hag. 11.08 value for ........Me

HOUSEHOLD UTILITY 
SOAP, 6 bare for ..20?

Old Ibitch Cleanser, 3 for.. . ,24c
Ban Juan VV anaer. 6 cans

50c CORN BROOMS for
.... .............. . . *7<

Old English
75c, for ...

Wax. reg. 
.........60c

Pear line, 
Hpenc ir's

tins

lfirgo p»( kage ........24c
Floor Wax, I-Tb.

.......... .....................................IOC

15c IMP SOOT DESTROYER 
............................................19*
-—Hardware, Second Floor

February Paint and Varnish Specials
Beet Exterior Elastic Oak Varnish—1-qt. Art Enamels, 25c can for ............. ...15*

................................... 63 V
's-gai. can. Salt- ............. .. .*1.16 "Everybody’s Kalsomine,** B-lb. packet for 35*

This is absolutely th<- best cutd water kalsomine og th*- mark# t. Rasy to apply, covers 
well. and will not peel or rub off. A splendid range of arl tints and white to choose from.

* —Paints, Second Floor

$20 Solid Oak Bookcase for 
$14.50

A very handsetne piece of furniture, 
finished in Early English style ami fit
ted with movable shelves, glazed dwira 
and two drawers. This is a rare bar
gain for those requiring a useful hook- 
ease for the home,

—Selling, Fourth Floor

__China Dinner Sets at Rare 
Bargain Prices

W. after man, of our tost Chm, Dinner Set. at ,nc that will crut# a quick disposal. 
Ttoto Set. are empiéta and manufactured frem the beat grade af china. Beautifully Sn
icked In very neat fierai, can vent ienal and while end gold hand deaigna. The bargain'value, 
ef the f# He wing eat* can better to judged when you consider that these special price, are 
lower than similar wt, wauld cant if mads ef •emi-percalaln.
• arte only, reg HÎ.6», to sell at .. 6S4.T6 « arts only, rrg 141.71, te a«ll at ....fSS.SB

INCOMPLETE CHINA DINNER BETS
The following Set» are of I he tome grade China, but a few pieces In eaoh pet are missing. 

We therefore clean up the range at great bargain prices
1 eet only. reg. 161.0». to aell at ... $32.60 1 act only, reg. 146 (1», to self at........ fSM.TS
i rets only, reg. 1*7.6», to aell at ...$37.60 1 set only, reg. 117.5», to sell at.... .$£4.00

1 agta only, reg (41*46. to aell at .... $36.00

BIO SPECIALS IN CUPS AND SAUCERS
Fancy China Cups and Saucera, reg. lie each. White China Cup. and Saucers. Opening

Opening Day only, 6 Cups and Saucers
for .... ......................... ........................ 69* - Day spedal, 8 Cups and Saucers for .28*

ASSORTED TABLES OF FANCY CHINA $ND GLASS
Marked at Price* Less Than Half—51, 10c, 15*, 25c and ........................  50c
Fancy Claes Tumblers, 6 for......... ............................... ,..........................................3fl^

—Crockery, Second Floor

Very Handsome Dining Room Suite of 8 Pieces, 
to Sell at Half-Price, Was $114, Now $57

This is an exceedingly handsome Suite, made from selected oak and finished in Early 
1 English style. The buffet ie of quarter-sawn oak. fitted with mirror.back and lead- 

light doors. Pedestal extension table, to open out 6 ft. Set of diners with full pad
ded seats of genuine leather. In the regular way this aet sells at $114.00. Special 
for opening day ........................................................... . ...................$57.00

—ti lling. Fourth Floor

$9.75 Morris Chairs Clear at 
$7.90

Six only to go at this price, so early 
shopping is essential. They arc very 
comfortable chairs, with "solid oak 
frames, fumed or golden, and covered 
with green velour ; spring scats. Bare 
bargains. /

—4»*Ulng, Fourth Floor

—Belling Third

17 Sample Reversible Hemp Rugs. (TT» ^ QA 
Regular $6.50, at........... ......................... «pO#

These are sample Rugs and a line impossible jfi repeat at any
thing near the above price. A most durable quality and will give 
splendid satisfaction in wear. Yonr choice from various allovcr 
floral effects. Sizes 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 ini.

—Selling Third Fioor

Large Sixe Seamless Balmoral Rugs d?» $ QA 
Regular to $23.50, at............. àfl) 1. / • J\J

This is a well known quality Rug and one that always proves 
satisfactory in service. For the February Sale we offer a number 
of these serviceable Carpets at a special price advantage. Each 
Square measures 9 ft. x 12 ft., and there's a splendid selection of 
designs ami colorings to choose from—floral, Oriental and con
ventional effects, in greens, blues, fawns and reds. ,

—SellliU Third Floor

24x48 Jap Mats

19c
—Srtttnr. Third Ttoor

16 Stencilled Jap Rugs,
in size 9x9 ft., to dear at

$2.45.
—Third Floor

A Complete Clearing Away of

Gasoline Stoves. Hot Plates and Gas 
Fires, Half-Price

We make a complete clearance of the entire balance of stock. 
To do it we have cut the priced in half. Full details of each piece ' 
is practically imposaihle in this announcement, but it will pay you 
to investigate the following:
2 Gasoline Stoves;' reg. $6.00, for 42.50 
2 Gasoline Stoves. 2 burners, reg. fTJO.

for ......................... ................82.75
4 Gasoline Stoves, 8 burners, reg. 118.58.

3. Diamond. Cooks. reg« SLL75. for 45iW 
1 Diamond Plate, reg. $7.9>. for ..$175
1 Gas Grlllem. reg 16 00. for ........1240
1 Gs* Griller, re*. *08. for ..........9®
1 Hot Plate. $2.50 value, for ........$1.K
2 Hot Plat s. $3.58. for ................... ;$1.7i
12 Hot Pistes, reg. $6 90. for ........ $245
2 Hot Plates, reg. $9.80, for ........... $4.58

2 Hot Plates, reg. $12.00, for ........... $6.®
Maffia Plates, steel polished tope, very 

suitable tor bakers. 2 only. reg. $15 ®.
for ........................................... ........... $7 »
- unly. «JL.422.50. for ------------.v$Mt25

Î Laundry Gua 1’idles, reg- $10.50. for.
...........   $5.2“ ■

Gas Fires, for a.sl»esto« coke. * only 
re* $12.58 value, for ......................*25
1 only, re* $12 75. for ................. *4i>
2 only, re* $11.58, for ..................... $7.25
4 only, reg. $38®. for .......... ..$10.®

I Gas Pin Vf IV*. S3M for ........... $1.75
—Stoves. FiftJi Moor

22c

WashableCretonnes 
at. a Yard......... ..

But Worth Up to 60c
There arc very fine qualities, all washable and absolutely fast col

ors; 25 different designs am} colorings to choose from, and 
widths 31 to 36. These materials will permit your re-draping 
yonr rooms or supplying new slip covers for your furniture, at 
lowest possible cost. Well worth an early trip to secure a 
few yards at ............. .......................................................... 29Ç

------------------------- —------------ —--------— —Si lling, Third Floor

400 Yards Nottingham Lace Nets
Will Clear Quickly at, a Yard....
There are strong quality Nets in white and ecru that make up 

into most effective window drapes. The widths are 3ti to 40 
inches end formerly selling at 3vc. Special bargain for opening
day, a yard........;......................................................22<

—Selling. Third Floor

Green Opaque Window
Shade,
Complete .....
For opening day only wo shall placs 

on sale 100 GFrsn Opaque Win
dow Shad, fl, complete with spring 
roller, cord and tassel. Sise 37 x 
71 Incht-s, at the special price
Of.............................. g................ ..40*
----- —Third Floor

26c Ivory and Ecru 
Scrim Selling at a Yard

18c
—Selling, Third Floor

Bargains in Bedroom Furniture
• only. Ladies' Dressing Tables, of solid oak, 

lh Karly Kngbsh finish, genuine plate, 
mirror Reg. $15.25 va hr*. Clear *11.50 

2 only, White Enamel Chiffonierse, fitted 
With I Nrgo and 2 smqll drawers. Reg.
$12 0.i Value for ..., ............ . .f*9.35

5 only. Surfaced Oak Chiffonieres, golden 
finish, fitted with 3 large anfl 4 small 

I drawers. Reg, $11,50 vnjuvf fur *13«T6 
2 only, Dressing Tables, In kyonix. Very 

handset))» and fitted with beveled mirror. 
Reg. $15 75 value « l.-ar ut ... v *11J50 

Full Size Dresser of solid çgk, qudrper sawn 
and fitted with large mirror. A high- 
grade .piece of furniture, Reg $35.00.
rlear at ............ ....................». *181.50

2 only, Combination Dressers, of selected 
quarter sawn oak; beautiful make and 
finish, and fitted with mirror and towel 
rail attached. Reg $25.08. Clear *16.50 , 

/ —Furniture, Fourth Floor

jDAVID SPENCER, LIMITED 1=
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Boss’ Reputation
For Quality Goods is Maintained Abort All _ 

Prices That Compare With Any

B. 0. PUKE CANE GRANULATED SUGAR 1
20-lb. guaranteed, cotton seek........................«P-I.»VV I

QUAKER CORN or PEAS
2 cans for ............. ............................................ 25c

B. & X. ROLLED OATS, Gold Seal Brand.
20-lb. sack 91.00, 7-lb. sack.......................... 35c

CROSSE A BLACKWELL S SOUPS
14 varieties; 2 cans for................. ................. 25c

UPTON’S TEA Q lbs.
Usual 45c value. Our price,............. V for $1.00

OKANAGAN TOMATOES
Large can, 2V4», each......................................... j ... 15c

BHIRRIPP S or PURE GOLD JELLY A
POWDER, all kinds....................................... 41 for 25c

GOLDEN LOAF FLOUR
Best for Bread. 4Mb. seek................................ $2.25
Phent or 

Moil Ordere 
Reçoive 
Prompt 

Attention

DIXI BOSS’
“Quality Grosses,” 1317 Government St.

JOT MARTIN WILL 
RETURN TO ENGLAND

Abandons Liberal Nomination 
in Cariboo; Goes Back to 

V St. Paneras

■

ALL BEING HELPED
■ \

Ten Dollars a Mobth Needed 
for Each Man in Ger- 

. .. man Camps _

Owing to the nepr regulations made 
by the British war office regarding the 
eendlng of parcels to prisoners of war 
In Germany, the whole responsibility 
for supplying Canadian non-commis
sioned officers and privates now falls 
mr the Canadian Red Cross Society. 
The regulations provide tlytt parcels 
may be sent through only one organi
sation where they are censored. The 
Canadian Rod Cross Society has been 
appointed by the Central Prisoners of 
War Committee to look after the wants 
of all Canadian prisoners.

There are 2,194 Canadian prisoners 
of war on the books of the Canadian 
R* «I Crocs. Society. These men are 
confined in ninety-one German prison 
campa Kach man receives weekly *1 
lbs. of bread (4 tbs. being sent from 
Sw User land and 2 lbs. from Holland), 
besides weekly parcels of food to the 
value of about $2.00 each parcel. The

VICTORIA'S LEADING AUCTION 
ROOMS

-------  *47 and S4» Yates St.

Auction Sale
TO-MORROW, THURSDAY 

Z P M
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 

EFFECTS

Phone 4Zlti
Auctioneer. v

R. Phone 194$ R

Don’t Despair 
Cuticura Soap

expense of feeding each prisoner 
amounts to about 310.00 per month 
Warm clothing and certain medical 
supplies are also permitted to be went 
to the. prisoners by the Red Cross So
ciety. _ .....__ ‘

One of the greatest difficulties In 
dealing with the needs of prisoners J* 
that they are so constantly moved from 
camp tc> camp. The Red Cross re 
celxes official notice of these changes 
and can make sure that the parcels 
actually reach the men 

To furnish food atone to all these 
prisoners will cost about $$00,000 
year. This is one of the amounts for 
Which the Canadian Red Cross Society 
a*ks the people of Canada.

Résides forwarding considerable 
sums In cash to <th« general prisoners 
of war fund of the society, the Viet orb 
City and District Branch has under
taken to provide funds for the maln-

__ice of 130 Canadian jriMMtt^
Eighty-three qf these prisoners" Hâve 
already been “adopted* by various in
dividuals. societies, or circles through
out the district, end ft Is hoped that 
Red Cross friends will come forward to 
take care of the other forty-seven 

It should, of course, be understood 
that the Red Gros» sends parcels to all 
Canadian prisoners, the “adoption1 
plan is only intended to set ur. funds 
specially earmarked to continue the 
good work

Anyone who contributes ft oo a 
month to the prisoners of war fund is 
considered to have “adopted" a pris
oner; If desired hie name will be given 
them and he will be asked to acknow
ledge receipt of parcels direct to them. 
Many prisoners are adopted by gfoups 
of friends who each contribute ten 
cents a week and thus form a circle 
contributing a dollar or more, a wèçk 
towards the support of one prisoner. 
These amounts do not cover the whole 
cost, which really amounts to over $10 
a month, but the balaiice Is made up 
out of general contributions to the Red 
Cross prisoners of war fund.

Circulars regarding this fund are be
ing Issued to all branch committees in 
the diet rick lad an appeal is made foe 
all to help in raising the necessary 
funds. No amount Is too small to con
tribute and none too large.

RUMOR WAS FALSE

and Ointment
Will quickly restore your skin 
to health and beauty.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 32-p. 8Vin Hook. Attirez» poei- 

eard, “Cuticura, Dept. 3M, Boston, 
L'.S-A." Sold throughout the world.

HAVERS 
SUPPLIES
Safety Raxon 
Straight Razors

Strops
Soap !**

Lotions
Powder
Styptic Ponoilo

See our display in Yates Street 
window.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST,

5 W COr Tates and Douglas Sts., 
at the B. C. Electric Clock.

No Socks Sold by Red Cross Society 
to Men at Front.

That hardy perennial, the report 
about Red Cross socks having been sold 
at the front, has cropped up again. 
This time the Victoria executive was 
given the name of à soldier who 
reported to have bought the socks. The 
honorary secretary, after locating the 
soldier, has received an official letter 
stating that tha man referred to never 
purchased any socks or other articles 
ttf mthtotf H the front either" Wed 
Cross or otherwise.

A medical officer who has spent a 
long time In France, writes in reply to 
an inquiry about this report:

T never personally met with any 
such rumor, and so far as my personal 
experience went such a thing would 
have been impossible. The Red Cross 
stores were always kept under lock and 
key by the matron, and were Issued 
personally by her, and articles wen 
only given out to replace actual de
ficiency in a man’s equipment, so that 
hé would have no Incentive to dispose 
of anything supplied him from that 
source, otherwise he personally would 
have to go short"

The result Is slways the same, every 
Investigation proves that there Is *no 
truth In the rumor, Which must origin
ate In some unfriendly Imagination and 
Is thoughtlessly repeated Instead of In
quiry being made for facts at Red 
Cross headquarters.

----

APPLICATIONS
Accompanied by testimonials and refer

ences. will be received at the office of the 
iimlcrFigncd until February the Iltb, 1317, 
at 4 p. m., for the position of Medlcai 
Health Officer, during the absence on 
leave of Dr. G. A. B. Hall, and for the 
position of Sanitary Inspector.

The salary to be paid the Medical 
Health Officer will be at the rate of $M) 
P< r month, and that of the Sanitary In
spector at the rate of $114.75 per month, 
both appointaient» to date as from the 
2*th February, 1917.

WKI.i.ingTON j. dowlir. 
City Clerk.

Victoria. B. <)., City Clerk’s 
•TV Mtb 1SU

Joseph Martin. K. C., M. P. for St 
Paneras division of London in the Ira 
perlai 'parliament', has decided that 
will return to his duties, there and 
abandon the nomination he received 
fifteen months ago from the Liberals 
of the federal constituency of Cariboo.
This, at any rate, is his latest an 
nouncement. What may happen 
his constituents of St. Paneras do not 
want him as a candidate in the next 
general election In the United King 
dom is another question.

A A ù
In a letter to Aid. D. H. Johnstone. 

Kamloops, president of. the I «literal 
Association for Cariboo, and the m«*m 
her* of the executive, Mr. Martin ex 
plains that he left England 1» July 
1914, bevauiie the sigash of the realty 
boom tufd placed hi» Vancouver af 
fairs in such shgpe that, they > equii ed 
him personal -intention, and that wh 
he accepted tNe Cariboo Humiliation it 
did nut appear at all likely that he 

14 ' Wvgld be.aid® io *et hi* a«w*r# -in sttrfc
‘shape ns.ctn enable him to return to 
Jaondon to live.

On account of the general improve 
nient in British Columbia he now finds 
himself~Hf a position to reticent -hi* 
promise to his constituents ta return 
WhUtevet We eottTd, and so he hi leer* 
ing Vancouver to take-up his i>er 
maneht residence again in London, for 
which reason he resigns liie Cariboo 
n«.m.n<*i mn Hit sutyssor tn the 
candldax-y. he says, wilj have hi* very 
best wishes. Jtte Lelitves>lmt It I» In 
he interests-of Canada ^hat the pre, 

sent federal govmmv nt should I** 
turned. out and Sir Wilfrid Iuiurier 
•tid the Liberal party again pluved in 
charge of' its affairs. He has vlmnged 
his mind as to the propriety of an 
election during the war. and believes 
that there lias been a change in cir 
cumstancea since 1914. whic h makes li 
very much In the Interests of the 
people that an appeal to the electorate 
should come on a»- early as possible.

Mr. Martin's letter concludes:
"I believe that the present govern 

ment have, shown themselves entirely 
unfit to have cluuge of the guwrarouni 
(InrtTTgthe CSHtin httnee <«f Ihé' present 
war. f

The department of militfa was 
handed over by Sir Robert Horden to 
^:r ham Hughes, and his Administra 
tion of that department has been, I 
submit, w public scandal.

“Millions of dollars have been wast 
ed —favoritism has t>een rampant Im
mense profits have been made out of 
war expenditure*. The inquiry Iwfore 
the comiflissiou at Oltaara showed that 
Colonel Allison had been placed In 
position to make a very large sum of 
money out of the expenditures of the 
nation, without giving any value what
soever for it, and no proper explan 
AÜon was given by him as to what 
became of thl* large sum. The in
vestigation gave rise to a reasonable 
suspicion that other person* than Col
onel Allison roust bare benefited from 
thé transactions \vhl«*h were exposed 

“It has developed that large noms of 
money have been thrown away under 
the administration of the late minis 
ter of militia. In connection with the 
purchase, at great cost, of equipment 
for Canadian soldiers, which equip 
ment has been scrapped as soon as the 
soldiers reach England.

"The bmrof rim fti-w rtflwPm* 
the government wtre well await- that 
it was quite Unfit for a weapon to be 
i»ed In actual warfare, showed that 
the government were not protecting 
the Canadian soldiers as they should 
have done.

“Enormous sums of money have been 
spent uselessly in traveling expenses of 
officers going from one part of Canada 
to another, without any reason what 
soever. The constitution and manage 
ment of military camps from one end 
of Canada to another has been n scan
dal.

"The government are not in a posi
tion to shoulder the responsibility for 
this state of. affairs upon Sir Ram 
Hughes No doubt he was personally 
one of the most unfit men that could 
have been chosen for the Important 
position which he had to Ail. Sir Hub
ert Borden, however, continued him In 
office long after It was evident to every 
body that he was not lit to All the posi
tion In which he had been placed.

“While it ha« been proved that graft 
has been rampant In connection with 
dilutery expenditures, no prosecution 
has as yet taken place. Sir Charles 
Davidson w-as appointed commissioner 
by the government to Inquire into mat 
ters of this kind, and although a long 
time has passed since these Inquiries 
took place, only a partial report has 
been mads

The government has adopted a sys
tem of registration under the direction 
of Mr. Bennett, M. P„ who has been 
trade .he head of the National Bervlee 
Bureau. The only possible object of 
a registration of that kind la for the 
purpose of Introducing and carrying 
out a conscription law, and yet, while 
the registration has been carried out 
we are Informed by the government 
that It does not Intend to Introduce 
conscription. , ‘

“For those any many other reasons 
connected with the war administration.
I contend that a change of government 
Is much needed In Canada.

“After the war there will be many 
questions to settle, and It le of the ut
most importance that the premier of 
Canada should he a man who will not 
be carried away by passion, but will 
proceed In a cool and deliberate man
ner to define the policy of Canada In 
connection with any suggested changes.

“Blr Wilfrid Laurier has shown on 
the different occasions In which 
has attended Imperial conferences that 

l be depended upon to fight 
against militarism/ and to Insist abso 

Office /ana- lutely upon the complete autonomy
which Canada wow enjoy# within the maintain.

British empire from being Interfered 
with in connection wtti* any proposals 
of chapge.”

SPICE STANDARDS SET 
BY INLAND REVENUE

Interesting Reports on Mace 
and Cassia by Chief Analyst 

of Department

Three recent bulletins from the 
laboratories of the çhief analyst of the 
department of Inland revehus deal 
with bran, mace and cassia. In the 
case of the former the bulletin is. re
markable In that every sample tested 
met the legal requirements, except 
that in 15 cases out of IIS the number 
of noxious weed seeds were in excess 
of what Is allowed, twenty-five weed 
seeds to the pound of bran. -IV 

What Mr. McGill calls “the very lib
eral interpretation'’ of the Weed Seeds 
Act whereby twenty-five weed seeds 
are allowed ie based upon ih«-

'liât before these seeds have a 
chance to germinate they have to pass 
through the digestive system of the 
“uil5l*ljt tq whom the braft is fed. and 
’i la reasonable t<» expect that a con
siderable proportion of the vital seeds 
In the feeg will in this way have their 
«Terminating power destroyed."

Of the five samples taken here by 
Inspector («'Sullivan all were clean of 
weed aeeda, but two of the Urn sample* 
taken in \ «acuuver by Inspector Mor- 
i;it" contained lambs quarters, one 12 
!u the pound ami the other M io the 
pound. In both eaaofi the bnui came 
from Alberta sources.

For the first time the department has 
i^eàit with mace, and its .report is 

on the examinât.4.n ..r it:, nam-
pl**.H. 7 of known origin. 30 essentially 
true mace. mixed true and wild 
nut ce and 41 variously adulterated. 
(’b*ef Analyst McGill points out that 
the bulletin must lie considered rather 

a »iud> of the subject than aTecorj!
« »f officiai inspect toft, ewmg- to-(he -fart 
hat «omparalivsly little investigatory 

work is on record regaling this spice, 
that there are no accepted standard* 
for it and that even importers are im
perfectly Informed as to Its source and 
character.

The attention of the department was 
klrawn to the matter by interested par
ties. one of whom wrote In April. 1914, 

follows: “A good Amboyna or Fe- 
i-img. -eosi*. at the present time -ehwit 
tilH cents per pound, while Bombay, 
which to w ild mace, can be purchased 
foi- 24 cents a pound. In ordee-to re- 
dtwps the «MMN per pound the spice- 
grinders generally blend either of the 
first two with the laUer. While Bom
bay in truly mace, yet It does not con
tain any essential oil, and has no flav
oring power, and therefore really act* 
*e a filler."

Mace, which la not a very generally 
used spice. Is the outer coating of the 
nutmeg, and In the- ungruuud stale, lu 
which many housewives — especially 
those brought up tn the old land— pre
fer to buy it, ts a thin bit of membrane 
preading out fan wise, and of a brown- 

i«h or yeMowlatw color. The Penang 
nutmeg Is very aromatic, the Singapore 

utmeg closely rambles It, the wild 
nutmeg to less aromatic and the Bom
bay nutmeg to devoid of aroma. The 
covering membrane which becomes 
mace when dried partakes of the 
aromatic qualities of the nutmeg. It 
is the essential oil In both that gives 
them their value as aptees.

Mr. McGill suggests standards which 
lie considers are liberal and will do no 
injustice to importers, while a very 
m uch » i t-eded protection will hg jxftoçi}

■<1 to OWMWmers.
In the case of cassia, which closely 

resembles cinnamon and may be 
gar.led as Indistinguishable from the 
latter so far as the retail spice trade Is 
concerned, and which to extensively 
sold In Canada, has never been defined 
in such a way as to fix a standard of 
values. Both cinnamon and cassia are 
the dry barks of trees which belong to 
the same botanical genua, and are 
easily distinguished in that state, but 
when ground It Is difficult to discrimin
ate between them. Casata to thicker 
and darker as a bark and the color jls 
almost the only distinctive character 
that remains after grinding. There is 

considerable difference In price be
tween whole cinnamon and whole

“Whether cassia-Is Inferior to.rhrrra - 
mon for flavoring purposes. In cook 
ery, la an open question. The general 
impression is that cinnamon is pre- 

ble. Its higher price Is doubtless 
due to this preference. At the same 
time It Is certain that much. If not 
most, of the ground cinnamon of com
merce. Is really ground cassia 

“Several grinders distinctly label, 
their goods with the word cassia ; and 

Is probable that the same spicemen 
put on the market a higher priced 
article, under the name cinnamon; but 
of this T have no conclusive proof. It 
to however quite certain that the spice 

question Is known to most domestic 
mers as cinnamon; while the term 

L-aasla conveys a very vague meaning, 
meaning whatever. Throughout 

Quebec the article Is known as caaelle, 
which means cinnamon aa distinguish* 

from cassia, to which belongs the 
term casse, seldom mentioned except as

*Tt will be noted that ground cinna
mon and ground cassia are virtually 
recognised as Identical; and this Is In 
accord with actual experience. The 
flavor of true cinnamon ts qgually un
derstood to be somewhat more delicate 
than thgt of cassia; but on careful 
examination of the matter 1 am of 
opinion that the distinction has no 
value for purposes of a definition ” 

There were 14$ samples reported 
upon, of which two were takén here 
and eight In Vancouver., >11 of these 
came within the liptti set by the 
analyst for a standard article. He 
notes that a discrimination between 
cinnamon and cassia to difficult to

Sew Shipment of 
Vti. Loose and Io- 

sertioni
739 Votes St. Phoné 5510

Mew Shipment of 
Torchon Low* and 

Beading* »

350 Pair of Novelty Curtains
on Sale ThursdayA Special Clean-Up of 

Black Trimming» at 
26c, 39c and 98c Yard
Clearance of Black Trim

mings Which include 
Black Beaded Bandings, 
Silk Embroidered in
sertions, Black Sequin 
Handings and Fringe. 
Regular values to $1.75. 
Thursday, 
yard.

Another line which in- 
_ eludes Sequin Trim

mings, lllaek Silk Motif 
Trimming* and Edg
ings. Regular values 
tip to $1. Thiira- 
day, yard .j.

A few pieces of Blsek 
Handing Fringe and Se
quin Trimming of very 
superior quality. Reg. 
values up : to $5.00. 
Thursday, 
yard ....

39c

25c

98c

We are fortunate in having these 350 pair of dainty 
little Curtains, and the values are remarkable as you can see 
by the low prices. Make your selection early as this quant
ity will not last long at these prices.
100 Pair Fine Voile Scrim Curtain*

Thursday, Pair ........... ..........................
Lee# end Ineertion Triiemed Curtain, In fine scrim. 214 end tl* yards

long. In Ivory and «cru shade only. These will make dainty Cur
tains for bedrooms. Sale price. Thursday................................. $1.39

60 Pair Novelty Voile Curtains.
Thursday, Pair .........................................

These Curtains are remarkable value. You will be del'ghte* with a 
pair for your bedroom, den or parlor windows. Splendid even 
weave, and a well-made curtain, trimmed with imitation filet Iri- 
eertlon and lace; yards long; In Ivory, and ecru shades. Sale 
price, Thursday, per pale ............................................................... ..|l.8§

200 Pair Novelty Scrim Curtains.
Thursday, Pair................................. ..

At thto price we should sell these &00 pair out In double quick time, 
and you will appreciate the value. Lace and insertion trimmings, 
tn ivory and ecru shades; Scrim Curtains with band trimmings 
and valance to go between. In white ground, In shades of blue, 
yellow and pink; 214 yards long; valance l$xlJ Inches. Sale price, 
Thursday, pair ............................................ .................................................HR#

$1.39

$1.89-

98c

Two Big Bargains from 
the A rt Needlework 

Department
Magnet West, 4-ply, in two shades of grey and 

khaki, suitable for soldiers’ requirements. Reg. 
$1.86. Thursday. H\/ ^
per skein ............... .. ......... .... # /2 V
Per lb...;........................................ ...............

R.il Biitil. H.ir SriMh*. Re*. # f 4 Q
value! up to Thursday...........NF X

Taffeta Rihhons Spec
ial at 13c and 25c 

Yard
Silk Tiffet. Ribbon., .lx Inrhef/wliU, In shade* of 

sky, pink, old rose, navy, brown, cerise, ^ J? _ 
cream and white. Special, yard........ .. .dwOC

Another Line of Silk Taffeta Ribbon, four inches 
wide. In colors brown, sax a, pink and
sky. Special, yard ...................................... 13c

Womens Zamberine Coats
$9.95Regular Values up to $26.00. 

On Bale Thursday at .. . 7.
In qrAçf. tti Clear out the balance of these Coals we have cut the 

price lb (K'ifToWest margin for Thursday selling. Every Coat to 
weatherproof arid made frolm all-wool tweed mixtures In full lengths 
with Raglan or set-in sleeves and finished with tailored collars.

Women s Novelty Coats
Regular Values up to $36.00. (CIO CA

On Bale Thursday at ................  «pJ.ti.OU
_ Theiw .re roude In loose and bvltod style» *Hh iarae eonvwtible 

collar, and” novelty pocket* All the rmatin'» muet wanted mater 1x1. .. 
and color» are rt-presented. *

Two Dainty Materials for
A fternoon and Evening ___

---- ---- ----- Wear
39 Inches wide.

79c
18 Inches wide.Silk Poplin,

Special.

The above materials come In shades of saxe, navy, purple, green, 
sky. ptnk. plum, cream and brown.

*»
Parma Clsth, 

Special, 73c

Fine All-Wool Blank
ets Marked Down for 

Tomorrow
A special offer in fine 

-All-Wool Blankets. Tht-se 
come with pink aud blue 
borders in the following 
si sesi
Size 64x81. Regular $6.50 

value. Thursday, per
ft.-. $5.75

Size 60x80 Regular $7.25 
value. Thursday, per

S... $6.45
Mile 64x84. Regular $8.50 

value. Thursdav, per

S... $7.65
Size 68x86. Regular $10.00 

value. Thursday, per

a.. $8.95
JUST ARRIVED—New Spring Neckwear and Van Raalte Veils in Assorted Colors

I

ALVENSLEBEN AGAIN
Said t. Have C.uud Failure ef 

sttle Bank.

The failure of the Northern Bank 
and Trust Co. of Seattle, a report of 
which was published In yesterday’s 
Times, seems to have been caused by 
Aivo von Alvensleben The bank was 
trustee for the Issaquah Coal Mining 
Co., of which Alvensleben was presi
dent, and advanced that concern a good 
deal of money, thus Injuring Its credit 

This to only one of many companies 
which' were fatally affected by their 
connection with the notorious German 
who took a large part tn the wrecking 
of the Dominion Trust Co. He played 
the part of high financier for a numbei* 
of years and he Implicated a number of 
his fellow countrymen as well 
British Columbiana

Easterner (after first day’s work on 
big western ranch)-“Will you please 
show me where I can Sleep to-night V' 
Rancher—“Where you can sleep? Great 
Scott, man. here’s 1<MW> acre»; Jest pick 
out any Mame spot that suits you, and 
go to It."

0X01

TbW"
m.4 mai.t.l.
Tb.ywo.rlah <
Mb. Mm.»

“Ashcroft Potatoes”
We have a fine stock of good Cooking Potatoes, at $1.86 per 100 lbs.
Tel. 41* SYLVESTER FEED CO. 70S Vats»

OLD ENGLISH 
FLOOR WAX

The best thing tit 
Polish your Floori

with.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED y
MIS Dougta. StPMt Phon. 1«4*

New Wellington
at Current Rates

This famous Coal as cheap as the inferior Cost.

J. KINGHAM A CO.
1004 Broad St Phone 647
OU* METHOD—IS sack, to the ton, and 100 lb* of coal In each sack

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund


